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THE KING HAS
:

LIBERALS ARE MAT YOHE MISSING;
IS SHE A SUICIDE 1BARBAROUS ACTS 

IN CITY STREETS
I

WINNING IN BEEN ON DIET 
FOR HIS HEALTH

Former Stage Beauty Out of Work and Discour
aged According to Note Found in Her Handbag 
in Central ParkKENIC0I1YI

Chinese Blown to Pieces by Executioners 
Under Martial Law and Remains Scat
tered for Animals to Eat

New York, June 10—May Yohe, former 
wife of Lord Francis Hope, and one time 
wearer of the famous Hope diamonde, 
has been missing since last Thursday. Her 
friends were not alarmed until her hand
bag, picked up in Central Park on Sa
turday, was found to contain a letter to 
her maid, lamenting that she could not 
get a theatrical engagement and conclud
ing with the words : “I am discouraged and 
do not know which way to turn/’

The handbag also disclosed a photograph

of May Yohe standing on the deck of the
Oceanic. On one side stood Putnam ; Suffering From Slight Form of 
Bradlee Strong, and on the other T^ord 
Francis Hope, her second and first hus
bands. On the back of this photograph 
was written in pencil the names “May/'
“Bradlee/ ’“Francis/ ’and below that,
“The first and last editions/ '

The former beauty has not prospered 
in later years, and has been doing parts 
in moving picture shows. Detectives have 
been assigned to search for her.

Rumor of Agreement in Re
sponsibility for British Inter

ests in Meditteranean

Another Conservative Kow- 
Tow to the Capitalists 

Is Told Of
Dyspepsia, But it is Being 

Overcome

over the streets, where they are left for 
the pigs and doge to devour.

The horror» are eo appalling, that the 
details are indeeeribble. Secret meetings 
have been held by the citizens of Wu 
Chow, to plan vengeance on the officials 
engaged in carrying out the executions. A 
force of 1,000 soldiers is stationed in the 
city, but piracy is an every day occur
rence.

The Chinese merchants are strongly ad
vocating the raising of a patriotic sub
scription insted of a foreign loan. Ex-presi
dent, Dr. Sun Yat Sen has had several con
ferences with them on the subject.

Hong Kong, June 10—The Chinese as
sembly at Canton has denounced the ac
tion of the governor of Canton in putting 
martial law into effect. According to de- 
sptches received here, the brutality that 
has occurred in the various cities is of a 
horrible nature. Executions are taking 
place daily at Wu Chow, where men are 
being shot on the slightest pretext, the 
government troops firing volleys at them 
from a distance of only five yards and 
virtually blowing them to pieces. The frag
ments of their bodies are then scattered

MATES GAM STEADILY DM IN THUNDERS»MALTA CONFERENCE RESULT î

All Making a Fine Impression— 
Why Doctor Bourque is Running 
Again—Ne Hustings Speeches 
in Dorchester—Moncton Meet
ing Tomorrow Night

King, Queen and Princess Tal 
Church in Storm so Heavy That 
No People Are Out to See 
Them — Sits Malecka Par-

Change in Policy Decided on, 
Positions to. Be Strengthened 
and Modem Battleships to Re
place Squadron—A View of 
the Politics in It

WOMAN HAS NECK 
BROKEN IN COLLISION 

ON THE GRAND TRUNK

U. S. SCOUT CRUISER 
IN HALIFAX HARBOR;

SAW NO ICEBERGS doned
I

fîmes) (Canadian Press)(Special to
(Canadian Press)

London, June 10—The Daily Mail says 
it has reason to believe that as a result 

.of the recent conference at Malta, in which 
Premier Asquith, Rt. Hon. Winston 
Churchill and General Kitchener took 
part some arrangement will be made with 
France in sharing with Great Britain the 
responsibility for the protection of British 
interests, in the Mediterranean.

They decided that, owing to the necee- 
gty of concentrating Britain’s naval 
strength in the North Sea, her naval and 
military policy in the Mediterranean must 
be changed and the positions in these

London, June M—Rumors have heed 
current concerning the king’s health and 
prove to have some foundation. For sew

Moncton, N. B., June 10—The Liberals 
of Kent are putting up a great fight and 
enthusiastic meetings are being addressed 
in various parts of the county by the op
position candidates and others.

On Saturday afternoon the candidates, 
Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, Messrs. Clifford At
kinson and Augustus Bourdage, addressed 
a meeting in Barnes’ Hafl, Buctouche. It 
was attended by many. Addresses were 
also delivered by A. P. Leger 
Hon. C. H. Labillois of Restij 
Roy, ex-M. P. P., of L 
spending a few days in Kent.

Sunday, after morning service, Mr. 
addressed a meeting in Buctouche 

making an appeal to Liberals to unite in 
defence of a great cause.

At Cocagne the three Liberal candidates 
ed the people of 
h a. great recep- 
loke briefly and 
n by Councillor 
ml, Mr. Labillois

Rear End Crash an Branch Line Birmingham Has Been on The 
Look-out for Three Weeks— 
Salute to Titanic Dead

GASOLINE ON FIRE 
COSTS LIFE OF BABE

BERLIN PEOPLE REJOICE 1

in Ontario — Passenger is
jeral months Hi» Majesty has suffered from 
n slight form of dyspepsia. Careful diets 
ing is gradually overcoming the trouble, 
however, and the sovereign is very 
in his observance of the rules laid 
by hie physicians.

New York, June 10—A cable from Lone 
don says:

“In the most severe thunderstorm at 
this season, King George, Queen Man) 
and Princess Mary drove to St. Paul's! 
cathedral yesterday, without military 
cort, to attend the hospital Sunday 
ices. For perhaps the first time 
British reign, hardly a soul was in 
streets to see the king and queen pass*, 
the drenching rain driving everybody tif 
shelter, but inside the cathedral there 
was a brilliant congregation. Every sea* 
and all the available standing -room was 
occupied long before the royal family» 
arrived.”

London, June 10—The Chronicle's Ware 
saw correspondent telegraphs that thd 
Czar has pardoned Miss Malecka on the 
condition that she leaves Russia immedk 
ately. She is not permitted to return. 
The high court decided to return tile 20,« 
000 roubles bail raised in England. Mim 
Malecka, overjoyed at the news of her 
release, exclaimed:

“Long live England.” She felt she 
owed her freedom to the British press, 
especially the Chronicle, which had con
ducted a vigorous campaign on her ties

Killed 1
They Now Live in a City and 

They Held Celebration
■ Halifax, N. S., June 10—(Special) — 

The United States scout cruiser Birming
ham put into H&lifav yesterday for 1400 
tons of bunker coal after three weeks spent 
in cruising for icebergs along the path of 
the trans-Atlantic steamships. The cruis
er had good clear weather except on two 
days, when fog was encountered.

Captain C. F. Hughes reports that he 
did not sight one iceberg since he left 
Philadelphia three weeks ago. The ship 
cruised over an area bounded by latitude 
39N. and 42 N. and longitude 50 W. and 
43 W. Then they were ordered to pro
ceed to Halifax for coal, the Chester hav
ing been sent out to relieve the Birming
ham.

Last Friday the two cruisers met and 
Captain Hughes boarded the Chester. Af
ter a conference, the commander of the 
Birmingham returned to his ship and 
steamed for Halifax, coming along at a 
rate of fifteen knots an hour.

On Memorial Day, May 30, when at the 
of the wreck of the Titanic, the

Lindsay, Ont., June 10—One passenger 
was instantly killed ■ and. three were bad
ly injured in a rear-end collision on the 
Coboconk branch of the Grand Trunk, 
when a double-header, in charge of Con
ductor Roach, crashed into a passenger 
train standing at Grass Hill station.

Mrs. Garfield Babcock was hurled for
ward with terrific force and instantly kill
ed, her neck being broken, Mrs. C. A. 
Plank of Lomeville, was pinned to the 
floor on top of Mrs. Babcock. Fifteen min
utes after the accident, she was extricat
ed, suffering from a broken arm, an in
jured leg, internal injuries and a severe 
shock.

strict*
downsMother Herself is Badly Burned— 

Thought It Coal Oil , ex-M. P. P., 
igouche and L. 
, Que., who is

Berlin, June 10—When the city bells an
nounced that Sunday Was passed, a crowd 
of more than 5,000 had aeaembled on the 
market square this morning, to hear May
or Schmalz read the proclamation announc
ing Berlin’s erection into the state of city- 
hood, as gazetted on Saturday. There were 
speeches, a band concert, parade and fire
works, the demonstration being participat
ed in by thousands..

Quebec, June 10—A woman named As- 
eelin was badly burned and her eight 
months’ old daughter so seriously injured 
that she died soon afterwards. The woman 
was endeavoring to start a fire in a stove 
and emptied on the fire the contente of 
a can of what she thought was coal oil. 
It was gasoline and an explosion follow-

On 1
Roy

awaters strengthened. *
The plan proposed is still to be consider

ed by the imperial defence committee, but 
the Daily Mail has reason to believe that 
the new scheme is as follows :

The weak squadron of four old armored 
cruisers, which at present does duty for 
the British navy in the Mediterranean, is 
to be strengthened by battleships of mod
ern type. Some arrangements will be made 
with France to share with Great Britain, 
the responsibility for the defense of Brit
ish interests in the Mediterranean.

The exact nature of limits of this divi
sion of responsibility, says the Daily Mail, 
is still to be made known, but they do not, 
we believe, involve any radical change in 
the entente between the two countries 

' no formal alliance is contemplated.
“Whatever may be its character, it is 

obvious that any scheme based upon divid
ed responsibility for the defense of the 
most important charges in our imr~"’ 
fense will provoke much criticism, 
opinion of many authorities, both naval 
and military. It would be wiser'*to create 
a special fleet for the Mediteranean by 
•waking use of the budget surplus of £6,- 
500,000. The urgency of a change of policy 
is forced upon the British government by 
two facts, the Italian war in Tripoli and 
the growing strength of the Austrian and 
Italian fleets, which are at the disposal 
of Germany, under the triple alliance. The 
action of Italy in seizing islands in the 

and in the Mediterranean has

and Mr. Labillois addreqi 
that section and met wll 
tion. The candidates sj 
addressee were also give 
Phileas Melanson of St. F 
and Mr. Roy.

A sensation was created 
ers exposed the scheme 
Conservatives to lease 
quahag beds to rieh co 
Labillois said that under 
ment the same capitalist 
same proposition, but 
down. Now that the 
were in power at Gttaw 
newing demands and teVi 
to their being successful 
government was sustained

He said that this tiinlf 
the policy already enfj*ce 
government in leasing tl 
Gloucester county to a.*# 
for eighty .years wit It a 
five cents a ton.

Everything points to a sweeping victory 
in Kent for the opposition ticket. Hon. O. 
J. LeBlanc, veteran politician, is arousing 
great enthusiasm by his forceful speeches 
in both French and English. Mr. Atkin
son is winning many friends by his clear 
cut speeches and Councillor Bourdage, js a 
very fluent speaker in both languages and 
will make a fine representative.

It is said in Kent that Doctor Bourque 
would not be a candidate in this contest 
if it were not that he has been promised 
by the Conservatives at Ottawa to get the 
appointment of Indian commissioner, a po
sition now held by Archibald Irving.

It is understood that both parties have 
aranged to abolish hustings speeches at 
Dorchester nomination day. The proceed
ings will be simply formal.

Hon. H. R. Emmereon and Mayor Rob
inson, city candidate, will address a public 
meeting in the opposition interest in the 
Grand Opera House here tomorrow even

ed.
FORESTALLING CASE FAILSSOUTH WON AND LOST DEATHS IN FUCTON'when the speak- 

proposed by the 
the oyster and 
rporations. Mr. 
the old govem- 

l had made the 
were turned 
of capitalists 
bey were re-

Mr. Hopkins Bought Fowl, But For Usc( 
in His Own Home

V
First Derby in The- Air is Contested 

Around London
j

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, June Iff—Mrs. Agnes 

Campbell, wife of Daniel Campbell, died 
suddenly at her home on Sunday. She 
leaves her husband, three sons, Harry M. 
and Donald of this city, and William of 
Burton, and one daughter, Mrs. David 
Colwell, of this city; Nathaniel Cameron 

! in line with is a brother.
y the present Fred W. Blair, son of Henry F. Blair, 
rich mines in died at bis home here this morning from 
►y corporation tuberculosis, aged thirty-two. 
yuKy of only Many delegates for the New Brunswick, 

and P, E. Island Methodist conference 
have arrived. The ministerial session will 
open this evening.

Manager Duggan of the local baseball 
team, arrived from Boston today with two 
new players—Brown, a pitcher, and Bob 
Gandley, outfield. Woodstock and Fred
ericton are playing this afternoon.

The first American fishing party arrived 
today en route to Cains River. It is com
posed of J. H. Long, Doctor MacDonald 
and Doctor Kenneth Van Allen of Bos
ton.

In the police court today a case of j. 
A. Stanley Hopkins, charged with fore
stalling in the country market was, taken 

E. T. C. Knowles appeared for the 
defendant, who pleaded not guilty. Geo. 
A. Henderson conducted the prosecution. 
The charge against Mr. Hopkins was that 
on June fi he purchased a pair of fowl in 
the market for the purpose of selling them 
at his store iq Union street, the goods not 
-having, been ; eqppsed for 
as required by law. Hie 
under section sixteen of the by law.

Mr. Knowles contended that this sec
tion did not include the buying of meat, 
poultry', etc., but only eggs, butter and 
such like. He asked that on these grounds 
the case should be dismissed.

H's Honor , however, decided that he 
would bear the evidence.

William C. Dunham, deputy clerk, told 
of seeing Mr. Hopkins buy the chickens 
from Mr. Smith in the market on June 
6. The goods had been exposed for a few 
minutes. Mr. Smith had other goods for 
sale but Mr. Hopkins did not buy them.

The defendant took the stand* and said 
that he bought the fowl for his own per
sonal use, that he had taken them home 
and that they had been consumed in his 
own house. He bad no intention of tak
ing them to his store to be resold when 
he was buying them. He had been in the 
habit of buying goods in the market for 
the store.

The case was dismissed.
Frederick A. Foster, of Robertson, Fos

ter & Smith, appeared in answer to a re
port made by the police against the firm 
for obstructing the sidewalk in Dock street 
with a quantity of boxes arriving, but 
were doing their best to have the side
walk kept clear. The matter was allowed 
to stand until tomorrow morning when 
several of the clerks will be called.

scene
Birmingham fired a national salute. The 
cruiser will be in this port for & week. A 
salute was exchanged with the citadel as 
the Birmingfiham entered the harbor.

as,London, June 10—While Tom Sopwith 
finished in the lead in the first flying 
Derby over an eighty-one mile 
around London today, he was disqualified 
for passing four miles inside one of the 
turning marks, and the race was award
ed to G. Hamel, who finished second, 
nineteen minutes behind Sopwith.

up. hingcourse ©H >8
BRITISH VISITORS THURSDAY.

A committee from the board! of trade 
met the city commissioners this morning 
to discuss the entertainment Of the Brit- half.
ish. hueineee men who wül arrive, here on 
Thursday. They «21 arrive in. "t. John 
at seven instead of ten o clock on Thuifs- 

decided that 'the or-

sale three hours 
ease was brought THREE ARE KltLED 

IN BATTLE FOR 
AIR SUPREMACY

CONSERVATIVE GIVES UP day morning. It was 
iginal programme should be carried out. 
This includes a trip around the harbor 
on one of the ferry boats at ten o’clock 
and an automobile trip around the city 
and suburb^ in the afternoon. On the 
following day they will leave for a trip 
up river as the guèsts of the provincial 
government. The party will arrive here 
in two sections. One will come direct 
from' Sydney by the I. C. R. and the 
other from Digtiy by the steamer Yar
mouth.

Moosejaw, Saak., June 10—Fred W. 
Green, secretary of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Association, has announc
ed his candidature as an independent for 
Moosejaw county in the coming provincial 
election. T. H. Ross, Conservative candi
date, has decided to withdraw from the 
field.

Mourmelon, France, June 10—Kimmere 
ling, one: of the best known aviators an<$ 
an engineer, who was flying with him -ig 
a passenger, were instantly killed yestere 
day by a fall of 300- feet.

Kimmerling was trying out a new mon»

Aegean
created a new situation. Italy has occu
pied the islands with the avowed purpose 
of putting pressure upon Turkey in or
der to bring an end to the ineffectual 
struggle in Tripoli.

The Italian government may have no 
present intention of keeping any of these 
islands, but when the time comes for evacu
ating them, popular opinion in Italy may 

• make it difficult for them to withdraw.”

A meeting of the Liberal executive is 
being held this afternoon. The candidates 
have already begun an active campaign, 
and are receiving promises of support from 
unexpected quarters.

CANDDIAN EXHIBITS ACCEPTED
NEW TENNIS CLUB

In Fairville on Friday evening, young plane. The doubly fatality, coming sd 
people met in the Firemen’s room and | quickly after that of Saturday, when Vis- 
organized a tennis club. The officers chos- seur was killed, has had a depressing et» 
en were:—Rev. H. R. Boyer, president ; feet among the aviators gathered here. 
Miss Mary McLeod, vice-president ; Miss 
Mildred Black, secretary ; Miss Margaret 
Irvine, treasurer. The executive commit
tee is composed of:—Mrs. F. AUingham,
Mrs. G. A. Worrell, and Misses 8. Cougle,
M. Hayes, G. Ferris and B. Compton. The 
courts are to be constructed on the north 
side of the Firemen’s park. At the close 
of the meeting refreshments were served 
by the firemen, and a pleasant hoar spent.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 10—After a heat
ed discussion at a meeting of the Wiscon
sin state fair board, it was decided to 
allow the Canadian government to exhibit 
at the state fair here in September. It was 
argued that if the board refused the 
Canadian display on the grounds the 
Canadian people would be of the opinion 
that Wisconsin was afraid to exhibit its 
products.

ON INSPECTION.
The city commissioners and the city en

gineer left this afternoon in automobiles 
to inspect the Loch Lomond water works 
extension. They were to go first to the 
Little River reservoir, thence to Lake Lat- 
timer and on to Loch Lomond.

C. N. R. OPERATOR,
DRUNK AT THE KEY, 

GOES TO PENITENTIARY

- W. I. STEAD ESTATE IS ing.

ENTERED AT $65,000 Hamilton, Ont., June 10—H. D. Gree- 
ar, a prominent lawyer, formerly president 
of the Hamilton Liberal Club, died this 

morning.

Washington, June 10 — Rear-Admiral 
Benjamin Lambert on, U. 8. N., retired, 
died suddenly last night.COW RUNS AMUCK IN MONTREALLondon, June 10—The estate of Wm. T. 

Btead, newspaper writer, who waa drown
ed in the Titanic disaster, was sworn In 
today at the small total ot $65,000. UNITED STATES LANDS MARINES IN CUBAMontreal, June 10—After clearing most 

of the benches in Dominion Square last 
CITY INSURANCE. night, an excited cow dashed through the

At the meeting of the commissioners sit- flower beds and up Peel street, collided 
ting ns the board of finance today the in- with a street car at the corner of St. Cath- 
sumce carried by the city was under dis- erine street, was arrested by a constable 
cussion. At present more than half of and return to its owner, 
the city’s insurance is carried in non-tariff The cow had run amuck in the north 
companies and the discussion was whether end of the city and created consternation, 
or not this proportion should be increased as it tore madly down the residential 
or decreased. The matter will come up 
again at the meeting of the council on 
Friday.

y
Winnipeg, June 10—J. B. Fuller, Canada, 

an Northern operator at Woodworth, 
Manitoba, found intoxicated on hie job, 
was given two years jn the penitentiary 
today.

REV. MR. CHAMPION HURT
inE§*|Horse Frightened By Automobile— 

Children With Him Escape Injury
They're Still Bothering the Colonel. :■ ■ Toronto, June 10—-The World aaks H0114 

Sam Hughes to explain why the command* 
j ant of the Royal Military College at Kings* 
I ton encourages golf, tennis and cricket* 
j but forbids lacrosse, the Canadian national 
I game.

streets. v-Moncton; June 10— (Special)—On Sunday 
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Champion of Salis
bury, while driving near Boundary Creek, 
met with a bad accident. He was bruised 
considerably, hie horse badly injured and 
his carriage destroyed.

His home became frightened by an au
tomobile. It i# reported that the chauffeur 
failed to see Mr. Champion holding up hi* 
hand for the car to stop. Two small chil
dren with the clergyman escaped injury

■ I

MONTREAL PROCESSIONS

Mfif4 ~ f

WANT BOULEVARD.
A delegation of residents of Alexandra 

street called on the commissioners of pub
lic works and water and sewerage this 
morning to request that the city undertake 
the work of boulèvarding the street and in-

■
■

■.'•NV .
Montreal, June 16—Montreal streets pre

sented a contrast in parades yesterday 
morning witnessing the Catholic Fete Dieu 
procession with a solemn service in Notie

_ promised to see what could be done about nono 
placing two catch basins and a fire hydrant 
on the street.

S. P. C. CONTRIBUTIONS
! ’ Mr. L. IV. Peters, treasurer of the 

Society for Prevention " of Cruelty ac
knowledges receipt of the following sub. 
scriptions:—

im, He
mi Rt. Rev. Bishop Casey.

A. Gordon Leavitt........
! V'assio & Co., Ltd........
» Hon. j; V. Ellis...........
1 M. A. Harding...............

R. W. W. Frink............
Cash ...............................

I Hon. J. D. Hazen........
I C. M. Pratt, M. D........
! H. J. Short...................
, Hon. .1. W. Daniel.... !.
I Col. H. H. McLean....

•7. B. M. Baxter. M. P. P..................2.00
Thos. Walker........................

I T. 1). Walker. M. D.............
, Jos. A. Likely.......................
i V. H. Ferguson.......................
| Rev. E. B. Hooper................

L. A. Me Alpine, M. D..........
I J. N. Barry. M. D................
j A. H. Chipman.....................
j William Downic....................
! M. V. Paddock....................
i H. W. Cole............................
! J. T. Knight..........................
: H. A. Powell, K. C...............
H. H. Brittain ....................
A. W. Adams.......................
C. W. Hope Grant...............

warships from Key West to Havana has ^ Clark........... ................
created a profound impression. The popu- ^ Preston, M. 1).............
, . .. , . , I. R. Armstrong....................lav impression is that the coming of the j ^ 1 nehes
warships means speedy intervention by W. F. Hat he way
the United States. j W. E. Scully.............

J. F. Bullock............
Cash ....................

.$5.00fWIN AIR RACE AT SPEED
OF NEARLY MILE A MINUTE

temple with much ceremony. 2.0(1PUB

iiwiiiiii 3.00
- 2.00STRIKE OF FREIGHT HANDLERS . 2.00I 1DOG TAXES.

JCearly 1,000 dog owners must pay their 
dog tax during the next three weeks un
less; they wish the privilege of paying the 
doi/ible fee. After July 1 the tax is raised 
froim *1 and $2 to $2 and *4, and owners 

Hjijky,^ liable to be summoned to court. 
Up to date only 692 licenses have been 
taken out.

2.00! . 1.00
New London, Conn., June 10—Fifty 

freight handler# employed at the dock of 
the Central Vermont railway in this city, 
struck last night for increased wages. The 

seventeen cent# an hour

= 2.00Vienna, June Iff—The aeroplane race 
from Berlin to this city started under the 
auspices of the Imperial Aviation Society 
and the Austrian Aero Club yesterday 
morning, was won by the German Avia
tor Helm nth Hirth, carrying as a passen
ger Lieutenant Schoeller of the German 
army. Hirth with his companion, cover
ed the distance from the German capital, 
330 mile» in a direct line, in 395 minute#, 
flying time.

The three Austrian lieutenant#, Blaus- 
chke, Miller ^and Bergmann, were forced 
to land on the way here from Breslau.

Miller was the best performer in the 
first stage of the contest from Berlin to 
Breslau, about 200 mile#, which he accom
plished in two hours and fifty-eight min
ute#.

1.003 1.00|H■ . 1.00
1.00men now receive 

an dtbey demand twenty cents.
Superintendent Costello refused and the 

men quit.
2.00

........2.00A PLEASANT SURPRISE.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davidson we-re giv

en a very pleasant surprise on Friday 
evening when friends called at their home, 
70 St. Patrick street and presented to 
them a linen shower. The evening was 
pent in games and music and in closing 

they were given hearty good wishes on 
their first wedding anniversity.

United States Battleship Arkansas, now in Cuban waters with large contingent of marines to be landed to protect United 
States property in view of the negro uprising.

2.00
ALLEN-GARNETT.

A very pretty wedding took place 
half past 

Miles
ed in ra,image Miss Annie
Garnett, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Garnett, of Silver Falls, to 
Gordon C. Allen, city traveler for Vassic 
& Co. The bride, was gowned in a 
very becoming costume of navy blue 
broadcloth with Irish lace trimmings, and 
hat to match and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. She entered the church with 
her father as the choir sang “O perfect 
Love,” There were no attendants. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony. Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march was played by Miss Beryl 
Blanche, who presided at the organ. The 
groom’s present to tin- bride was a china 
tea set. Many beautiful presents of cut 
glass and silver testified to the popularity 
of the bride and groom. After the ccre- 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen 'eft cn the S. S.

2.00
1.00

seven o’clock, 
McCutcheon unit- 

Edith
ing at 
when Rev.

.. 1.00

.. 1.00UNITED SJATES SENDINGAGED HALIFAX BUSINESS l.iA
2.00MAN DIED THIS MORNING 2.00
2.00BATTLESHIPS TO HAVANA 1.00 
2.OffEXAMINATIONS.

The examination of school teachers who 
pie seeking higher license# will commence 
tomorrow morning at nine o’clock in the 
Exhibition hall of Centennial school. The 

examinations for the Normal

Halifax, N. S. June 10—(Special)—Ed
ward .7. Lordly, one of the oldest citizens 
of Halifax, died this morning aged eighty- 
nine years. He enjoyed remarkable health 
up to a few day# ago. Ho was in hi# earli
er years in the grocery business, one of 
the firm of Lordly & St im peon. Of late 
years he had been engaged a# a customs 
broker.

1.00
THE JOYS OF MOTORING.

A party of about twenty young people 
left lndiantown yesterday morning in a 
motor boat and went to McCormick’s Is
land in the Kennebeccasis, where they 
spent the day. They left about seven 
o’clock on the return home and had gone 
a few hundred yards from the island 
when something became the matter witli 
the engine.

After quite a little drifting the party 
managed to hail another boat, the

1.00
1.00

Key West. June 10—United State# bat
tleships and the cruiser Washington left 
this mornipg presumably for Havana. 
They were under sealed orders. Rear Ad-

.. 2.Off 

.. 2.00Entrance
tchool will commence here on July 2. 1.00

1.00

THE WEATHER 2.00
.......  2.00There will be a fight in every

Constituency on June 20. The third division of the Atlantic fleet, was 
Liberals are in earnest, and will j oil board the Washington, his flagship.
deal with the men who deceived 
them in 1908.

mirai Hugo Osterhaus, commander of the 1.00This morning tile rain ceased, and the
1.00aspect of the city was quite normal. Re- Chas. F. Gorham. D. D. S. 

ports from the various provinces show F. H. Neve M. D.
that considerable damage has been done B. Arscott..........................
to the crops, especially in Pinar Del Rio. Friend ........ .......................

.. 1.60

.. 1.00Moderate to fresh north to west winds, 
vie today and on Tuesday; not much 
.tango in temperature.

meny.
Calvin Austin for Boston and New York “Comet,” and they were transferred to 
on their honeymoon.

I Havana. June 10—The publication of 
I news of the despatch of United States 1.00

her end brought to Millidgeville. 1.00

t |



CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, June 9—Ard 8th, strs Laké 
Champlain, Liverpool; 9th, Royal Edward, 
Bristol ; Teutonic, Liverpool. *

Sid 8th, strs Megan tic, Liverpool; Hes- 
perian, Glasgow; 9th, Pallensa, Rotter* - ~ ’ 
dam, Bremen and -Hamb

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, June 9—Ard, str St Paul, IN eW 

York.
Southampton, June 9—Ard, str Majestic* 

New York.

urg.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 9—Ard, str St IxytiiK 

Southampton ; schs James Williams,Brid^ 
water; G M Cochrane, Tusket; Géorgie 
Pearl, Chester ; Talmoutli, Sherbrooke ; 
William Mason, Walton ; Exilda, Eaton- 
ville; Mary L Crosby, Windsor.

New York, June 9—Sid, str Hafnia- 
Windsor; schs Wanola, Halifax; Flora If 
Mader, do.

Vineyard Haven, June 9—Sid, schs W D 
Hilton, St Martins; Ruth Robinson, Hants- 
port; Freedom, do; Lena White, New 
York; Ella M Storer, do.

FATAL REMINDER.
"Do you think, my darling,” he gurgled* 

as he buried his manly moustaches in hi| 
charmer a silk-soft neck, “that your father 
will consent to our marriage?”

“Well, popkins,” she replied, “of course, 
papa will be sorry to lose me—still----”

“But, interrupted the ardent one, “Ï 
will remind him that instead of losing I 
daughter he will gain a son.”

A deadly pallor o’erspread heiL. daraasV 
cheek.

“Clarence,” she cried, “if you really 
want me, I implore you to say nothing M 
foolish. Papa has three such sons living 
with him now, and |ie’s extraordinarily 
touchy on the subject.”

OCEAN GRAFT
end eesetwiw vessels eot
frequently swarm with li "...__
ineeote, that come abeotdi with sew 
go, end, which can be qektifyMi 
terminated with

' -*-"v /

5CYCLONE 
INSECTICIDE

?é

which alee thoroughly dielufeote
and deodoriser, destroys disease 
germs end diffusée • 
cleanly odor wherever 11 le need.

ASK TOOK DEALS*

The Empire Chemical Co.
LIMITED

Bentley Street., St John, hi
*•

a

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 10.

AM. P.M.
High Tide.;
Sun Rises..

The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.17 Low Tide ..... 1.26" 
4.42 Sun Sets ...... 8.04

PORT OF ST. JOHF 

Arrived Saturday.

Sch William L Elkins, 228, Balmer, East» 
port, J Willard Smith.

Coastwise—Sch Lizzie McGee, 13,French, 
Back Bay, and cld for St Martin*.

Sailed Saturday,

Sch Peter C Shultz, Britt, New Haven,
Sch Nellie Eaton, Barton, New London,
Sch Nettie Shipman, Whelpley, New 

York.
Sch Seawanhaka, Mallock, Lube- 

Sailed Sunday.

Sch Lawson, Digon, for Nova Scotin 
port.

Flowered silk muslin and shadow lace are particularly effective when used in 
combination as shown in the accompanying illustration. The gown is quite simply 
made, the trimming consisting of puffings of the material shirred on a narrow cord, 

rose colored velvet girdle encirclesthe high waist line.A

Had Bollswith a loving message, and a promise of 
speed)" return.

Walking thence to the nearest mail-box, 
he posted the card, and was immediately 
overtaken by heart trouble. In spite of 
the fact that before hie death he was 
able to give,his hotel address to a passer
by—a doctor some say—his body was hur
ried to the morgue, where the “found 
drowned” are taken. The Kaicer might 
well be even more than angry.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

On Neck and Anns.
Had Them Lanced Bat, Got No 

Belief Cato He Used

Burdock Blood Bitters.

SPRING TONICS
REAL AND UNREAL

Boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still, at the same time are 
very painful. They are caused entirely 
by bad blood, and for you to get rid of 
them it is absolutely necessary to put 
the blood into good condition. For this 
purpose there is no remedy that can 
compare with Burdock Blood Bitters. 
This preparation has been on the market 
for about 36 years, and has a reputation 
unequalled by any other for the making 
of pure, rich, red blood. Mr. H. J. 
Batten, Stratford, Ont., writes:—“I 
have been troubled for several weeks 
with boils on my neck and _ arms. I 
had them lanced by the doctor, but as 
soon as one went'others came. I tried 
all kinds of so called remedies, but could 
get no relief till I was advised to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I am pleased 
to say I am now quite free from those 
most painful things, and feel much 
better in every respect.

" My boy, of nine years, had a rash come 
over his back and legs, so we gave him a 
few doses and now he is all right again.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 

“Speaking of bad falls,” remarked Jones, Toronto, Out.
[ fell out of a window once, ami the------------ -» «■» ■
nsation was terrible. During my transit A strip of flannel, folded lengthwise, dip- 
irough the air 1 really believe I thought ped into hot water, wrung out, and then 

every mean act I lia’d ever committed applied round tile neck of the child that 
my life.” “Hum?” growled Thomson ;1 lias croup will usually bring relief in a 

you must have fallen an awful distance.” few inimités.

To get the blood pure is a problem 
which nearly everybody has to face in the 
springtime. The quicker the poisons are 
swept from the blood the less suffering 
there will be from pains, aches and rheu
matism.

The liver and kidneys filter poisons from 
the blood, and you can very materially 
help them by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

There is no way to purify the blood ex
cept through the activity of these two 
filtering organs. Because they are prompt 
in awakening tile action of the liver and 
kidneys, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are the greatest of blood purifiers.

You need not have the tired, languid 
feelings which make life a burden to so 
many people if you use Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills Backache, headache, bil
iousness, indigestion and constipation dis
appear when this great medicine is used.

r

La MARQUISE
de FONTENOY

The New German Ambassa
dor in Turkey — Kaiser 
Angered by Neglect to 
Guard Late King of Den
mark

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

<6^
*

m
Emperor William’s new ambassador at 

Constantinople, Baron Hans von Wangen- 
heim, was a frequent visitor to the United 
States while minister plenipotentiary to 
Mexico. In 1886 he married a German- 
American girl—daughter of a naturalized 
American citizen—Lucy Abrenfeld of New 
York; but the union proved unhappy, and 
was dissolved by the German divorce 
courts in 1897. He subsequently led to 
the altar Baroness Joanna von Spitzen- 
berg.

He is a man of the Marschall von Bieber- 
stein school, and spent many years at 
Constantinople as his most trusted lieuten
ant. He lacks his former chief’s “suaviter 
in modo,” but correspondingly surp 
him in the matter of “fortiter in re,” and 
whenever Bieberstein was compelled to 
call the Sublime Porte to account with 
more than usual vigor, he was wont to 
leave Constantinople for a few days, so 
as to turn over the task to Wangenhehn 
as charge’ d'affaires. So, painful, indeed, 
inust be the memories which the Turkish 
government has retained of Wangenheim, 
that I am rather surprised at their ac
cepting him as a persona grata.

Another Important position which 
brought Wangenheim into the public eye, 
was that of charge’ d’affaires in Morocco 
about three years ago, when the Franco- 
German contretemps at Casablanca was 
brought about by the French seizure, from 
German boats in port, of deserters from 
the French foreign legion, who were of 
German birth. Wangeheim contributed 
much to the settlement of this difficulty, 
which at one time was very acute, and 
was thereupon sent to Athens, whence he 
has been promoted to hiz present post. 
He may be relied upon to continue the 
clever policy of Bieberstein, and to main
tain the predominance which the latter 
won for Germany of late years in Stam
boul.
Noted Woman Dies Forgotten

The two brief lines announcing the death 
of Countess Wolkenstein-Trostberg show 
how completely forgotten by the present 
generation is that remarkable women who 
played so important a political and social 
role in Paris, Vienna, and especially in 
Berlin, some thirty or forty years ago, 
when her salons 'in the German capital 
were the" acknowledged headquarters of 
that powerful court camerilla which, favor
ed by old Empress Augusta and other mem
bers of the Hobenzollern family, fought 
Bismarck toqth and nail.

The memoirs and biographies of the 
Iron Canceller are ftiH M ■ bitter Horn- 
plaints about the manner in which his 
plans and policies were obstructed, and 
in many instances foiled, by this court 
cabal. So enraged, indeed, did he be
come. that he lodged a strong protest with 
old Emperor William against the use of 
the imperial palaces as meeting places of 
the camarilla; for Countess Wolkenstein 
was then the youth blonde, and. fascinating 
wife of old Count Schlemitz, minister of 
the royal and imperial house, who had 
such majfnlflqent apartments assigned to 
him in the old kaiser’s palaces, both in 
Berlin' and Potsdam.

The old emperor was very fond of Sch- 
leinitz and still more so of his Wife, so he 
contented himself with laughingly protest
ing against her assumption of leadership 
in rebellion against bis government.

In those days she was known all over 
Europe by the nickname of fia Princesse 
Trompette,” owing to her fanatical ador
ation for Wagner’s music; and there is no 
doubt that the composer owed even more 
to her championship than to that of Prin
cess Pauline Mettemich.

Cosima Wagner, I am glad to say, has 
remembered this, and sent her son Sieg
fried with a beautiful floral token, and a 
card expressive of remembrance, to be 
placed on the countess’ coffin. At least 
three ambassadors of great powers were 
recalled from Berlin at Bismarck’s in
stance, on account of their frequenting 
the salons of “la Princesse Trompette,” 
and it was with profound relief that he 
learned one morning of the sudden death 
of her aged husband, as he believed that 
it would greatly diminish her power. But 
she was still destined to remain a very 
sharp thorn in his side, for, after a year 
of .widowhood she married Count An
thony von Wolkenstein-Trostberg, who 
for ten years had been her most devoted 
aeftnirer. ' ' -

Wolkenstein was a Knight of the' Gold
en Fleece and Austrian Ambassador at St. 
Petersburg. The Dowager Czarina is pas
sionately devoted to music, and this com
munity of taste with “la Princesse Trom
pette” soon led to the development of a 
great intimacy between them. Indeed, 
the influence which the ambassadress ob
tained over the empress, and was natur
ally employed to foster, in Austrian in
terests, the intense aversion of the imper
ial pair for Bismarck. In fact, the coun
tess was more dangerous to him in St. 
Petersburg than she had ever been as! 
Countess Scbleinitz at Berlin.

After the Gear’s death and Bismarck’s 
downfall, the Wolkenstein*, who suffer
ed greatly from the climate of Russia, 
secured their transfer to Paris, where 
they remained until the count's retire
ment from the diplomatie servie» in 1903.

In Paris, the countese wa* much at ; 
home; for it was in its salons that as 
Fr.ralein von Buck, daughter of the Prus
sian minister at Romo, she made her de
but in society, at the celebrated fancy 
dress ball of Princess Metternich, which, 
of all the festivities of the second em
pire, is perhaps the only one that has 
made for itself a place in history.
Aroused Ire of Kaiser

Old Paoli’s publication, in American 
magazines, of his experiences as a leading 
official of the French secret service police, 
has given the public some idea of the 
care with wj)ich the authorities of every 
eountry safeguard visiting royalties, 
whether traveling incognito or otherwise. 
The reason, therefore, of the anger dis
played by the Kaiser towards the 
burg police, for not “shadowing’ ’the late 
King of Denmark, for that monarch’s 
own protection, is easily understood.

The king, who was nearly seventy years 
old and in bad health, was well known in 
Hamburg, where his arrival under a tram, 
sparent incognito, attended by a suite 
that occupied an entire floor of the Ham
burger Hof, had attracted much atten
tion. The ignoble insinuations put for
ward by the Hamburg authorities, in an 
unpraiseworthy effort to excuse their neg
lect. have fortunately been met by im
mediate and overwhelming evidence. 
Twenty minutes only elapsed between the 

| king’s leaving the hotel and his death. 
Eaeli minute is accounted for. He stroll
ed to the Cafe’ de l’Opera, in the Gnnse- 
markt, bought a whiskey and soda, and a 
picture post-card and seated himself at 
one of the cafe’ tables to address the 
card to one of bis little grandchildren,

«
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WIFE DESERTERS TO CANADA
Daily Hints

For the CookScottish Poor Law Authorities Have 
Problem to Face—Hundreds of Cases

HOT CHICKEN SALAD.
Mix the chicken,"pea*, salt, pepper, on

ion juice, lemon juice and pimento and 
set aside in a cool place to marinate 
Make a sauce of the butter, flour, season
ings, cream and both; add the marinated 
ingredients and let stand over hot water 
to become very hot. This is good served 
from a chafing dish.

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, May 28—“There is scarcely a 

parish "in the country that is not keep
ing wives and families of deserters who 
have cleared out to Canada.” This is 
the astounding statement of a Scottish pa
per alluding to the fact that hundreds of 
husbands run away from spouses of 
whom they have tired.

“Quite a ‘ host have been caught at the 
new game of deserting «their wives and 
families to begin as free men again on 
the other side. It is only the most heart
less of men that could do this, but îaets 
prove that there aré such men in Scot
land. So bad indeed has become the 
practice of ‘bunking off’ to Canada and 
leaving behind a starving wife and’ family, 
that the parochial authorities are about 
to take steps to try to improve the law 
regarding the deportation and punishment 
of men who perpetrate this callous offence.

“In Aberdeenshire, where there has 
been a large exodus of people to Can
ada,, the number of wives and families 
deserted and thrown on the poor roll 
has been very great. At one period last 
year, Glasgow was just as bad off as 
Aberdeen, having at one time some 300 
cases of desertion in this fashion, under 
their charge. Besides the callous individ
ual who throws over his human obliga
tions, there is another class of deserter 
who bolts and leaves behind his debts.”

MUTTON CURRY. .
Cut three or four pounds of mutton 

into dice and brown lightly and quickly 
in a little butter, as its own fat would 
probably be too strong. Transfer as as 
epoked to a kettle. To the fat remaining 
in the pan—about two tiblespoonfuk—add 
one finely minced clove of garlic (or, if 
this ie too strong, a small onion chopped 
and one dessertpsoonful of curry powder. 
Cook slowly until the onion begins to 
brown; add one large tablespoonful of 
flour sind gradually stir in a pint of mut
ton broth or hot water. Simmer for five 
minutes, then pour it over the meat, cover 
closely and simmer for two hours, by 
which time the meat should be very ten
der. Serve in a platter with a border of 
boiled rice.

FARMING SPECIAL HERE
The Better Farming special arrived 

strictly on time in New Brunswick, at 
Harvey, on Saturday morning, and was 
greeted by the people of that district 
who crowded the cars when they opened 
at 9 o’clock. Industrial Commissioner 
Timmerman of the C. P. R. accompanied 
the train. The French speaking members 
of the staff that were with the train in 
Quebec, left it at Megantic. Those who 

through and will be with the train 
in New Brunswick, are professors from 
Macdonald College, including Professor 
Barton, who has charge of the live stock 
exhibits and speaks on animal husbandry; 
Professor Blair, horticulture, fruit grow
ing, potato growing and fertilizers; Pro
fessor Lochead, injurious insects, dVain- 

fungous diseases and weeks; Prof es-

LUDLOW STREET
SUNDAY SCHOOL

The annual meeting of the Ludlow 
street United Baptist Sunday school was 
held yesterday in the school room. R. 
J. Anderson, the superintendent, presid
ed*, and encouraging reports were receiv
ed from the different officers "of the so
ciety. The secretary’s report showed an 
enrollmept of 263 members, an increase 
of twenty-three since last year. The 
treasurer’s reported a total contribution 
$697.59 of which $105.87 was for missions. 
The banner classes for tfie missionary 
contribution were: Mrs. J. F. Britain’s 
$15.03 and F. E. Robinson’s $9.14. Brief 
addresses were given by Rev. W. R. Robin
son and the superintendent, after which 
the election of officers took place. Those 
installed for the coming year were: Super
intendent, R. H. Parsons; Asst. Supt., R. 
J. Anderson; Sec’y, E. H. Wills; Asst. 
Sec’y, C. R. Wills; treasurer, Miss M. E. 
Mullin; Asst. Treas., Mrs. C. E. Belyea; 
guardian, F. B. Robson ; librarian, Mrs. 
George Belyea ; pianist, Miss M. E. Mullin ; 
Asst., Miss Mabel Sharpe; primary depart
ment superintendent, Miss E. Cochrane ; 
Asst.,. Miss P. Wayne; superintendent of 
temperance department, R. H. Parsons; 
superintendent of home department. M. E. 
Colwell ; honorary superintendent, John F. 
Ring.

came

age,
sor Lynde, soil cultivation, drainage, etc.; 
Professor Jull, poultry raising; and G. 
C. Cutler, seed selection, crop-growing, 
rotation, etc.

The Dominion Department of Agricul
ture is furnishing for this province the 
services of H. N. Flewelling for the dairy 
branch of the work, and of S. L. Peters 
for the fruit branch, with particular ref
erence to the carrying out of the Fruit 
Marks Act, regarding packages, packing, 
branding, etc.

The Provincial Department of Agricul
ture is contributing the services of Dairy 
Supt. McDougall, Poultry Supt. Jones, 
and R. P. Gorham of the horticultural 
branch ; and Wm. McIntosh to deal es
pecially with the brown-tail and gypsy 
moths.

The C. P. R. and I. C. R. provide the 
cars, motive power and train crews as 
well as the services of a special official 
of each road as their contribution to the 
work.

The schedule as advertised will be car
ried out, and as all the branch railways 
and rivef steamers are giving special ex
cursion rates, and where necessary spe
cial trains to meetings at junction points 
the train will be brought within easy reach 
of the farmers.

The train is at West St. John today and 
will be open for inspection until six p. m. 
Addresses were arranged as follows:

2.30 p.m.—Sources of Milk Cultivation ; 
The Value of Seed Selection, and Rota
tion of Crops.

3 p.m.—Some Injurious Insects and How 
to Combat Them.

3.30 p.m.—The 'Value of Cow Testing.
4 p.m.—Breeding and Feeding Dairy 

Cattle.
4.45 p.m.—Fruit and Vegetable Growing.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
A telegram from Montreal officially 

states that there is no truth in the report 
that the Duke of Connaught has abandon
ed his trip to the maritime provinces.

A pastoral letter from Archibshop Bru
chési, was read yesterday in the Catholic 
churches in Quebec warning the people 
against reading “La Lumière,” a monthly 
journal which, has been ridiculing the 
church’s traditions and the Catholic 
religion. The paper was put under the 
ban and the same fate was threatened 
against “Le Pays/ ’unless it showed a 
feeling more in sympathy with Catholic 
views.

Halifax, June 9—(Special)—The Dal- 
housie College fund was increased by $25,- 
000 on Saturday and now requires $36,000 
more from this city to complete the $400 
000 asked from it. The Halifax Electric 
Tramway gave $3,000 and C. M. MacDon
ald, of Victoria, $5,000.

SERIOUS OMISSION.
The new millionaire’s banquet table was 

spread, and the guests about to be sum
moned.

“Are you sure there are no reporters 
present?” anxiously asked the host of the 
butler.

“I’ve made certain of it, sir.”
“Then go out and get a few,” rejoined 

the host.

SING BIRDIE.
Mrs. Suburb: “I wonder what’s come 

over Harry ? Instead of being cross, as 
usual, he started off happy and whistling 
like a bird this morning.”

Nora (a new girl): “It’s my fault, mum. 
I got the wrong package and gave him 
bird seed for breakfast food.”

Many a young man ie rather fast about 
everything except settling his bills.

-•r

Why Suffer Over a Hot Coal FireHow the Ragman Succeeded
By RUTH CAMERON

When at a slight additional cost you can have a complete Gas Rangs 
attached to the stove you are using?

THE GLENWOOD GAS ATTACHMENT consists of an Oven, f 
Broiler and a Three Burner Top, all of which can be used at one time to* 

/gether with the coal range.
If you can have Gas in your house, make it a point to see the 

GLENWOOD GAS ATTACHMENT, also t*e complete GLENWOOD 
Line for Coal, Wood or Gas, which include the CABINET GLENWOOD, 

MODERN GLENWOOD E. GLENWOOD E, MODERN SUNNY GLEN
WOOD, SUNNY GLENWOOD, and the GLENWOOD COOK.

Every GLENWOOD Range w made in St. John and Guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction.

O m■rHE ragman made us his spring visit the other day, and in return for our 
winter accumulation of “rags, bottles, old iron/^rendered us a small sum 
which, according to neighborhod custom, we have invested in plants and 
flower seeds. ,

We call him the ragman, but rightfully he should be called the rag- 
boy, for he is not yet twenty years old. And yet, he has been in charge of the busi
ness, driving his own cart and his own bargains, ever since lie was thirteen, and 
doing it, moreover, with such success ^hat suspect he is decidedly more prosper
ous than many of the customers from whose dirty cellars he cheerfully removes 

all kinds of rubbish.

T *=sw!

&
»

In the course of his last visit we asked him this rather 
unusual ragman if business was good this year, and he aver
red that it was. ’then he added that business was always 
good with him, and explained that this was because he treat
ed people squarely. “I tell you,” he said, as he swung his 
bundle of rags up 6n his broad shoulder, and turned to de
part, “I dope it out just about this way: if you treat peo
ple good, you’ll succeed, because they want to see you again 
and that makes business. But if you try to skin them, you 
may win out the first time, but you’ll get yours in the end.”

Now the ragina was not expressing a precept of ethics 
with no foundation in real life. He probably doesn’t know 
what ethics means He was simply telling what his experi- 

ragman had taught him—that the square deal pays. 
One of the most successful business men I know said 

to me the other day: “I never did business primarily for 
money.” Knowing something about his career, I believe him. He is a baker and 
I happen to know that to make the best bread possible for the money haè always 
meant even more to him than financial success.

“I never chose the right thing when I had to pick between what I knew was 
right and what seemed expedient, without finding that the right thing turned out 
to be expedient in the end,” says another business man He, too, has been suc
cessful in almost everything he has taken up.

“Whither is all this tending?’ ’you may . ask. Simply to this, my friends: I 
think we are all apt to have the idea that one man’s success in business means 
another man’s failure, and that the dishonest, or, at best, the over-reaching man, 
is the only one who can make money nowadays. Now, that may be true as regards 
the vast fortunes which are upsetting tbecountry. I dt> not believe any man can 
accumulate such wealth without dishonesty; at least in the moral sense if not in 
the legal . But in regard to moderate business success I am daily more convinced 
that it comes from serving other men rather than from ovèr-reaching them.

These three men I have quoted were all hard-headed business men, but they 
didn’t find it necesary to be hard-hearted.

It is rather the fashion to be cynica about these things. Let’s be unfashion-

- McLean, Holt &, Co.
155 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B,

11 w

We Supply
Furniture, Carpets

Everything For The Tasteful
Linoleums, Art Squares

And Appropriate Furnishing
Lace Curtains, Window Shades

of The Home
Refrigerators, Kitchen Cabinets

At The Lowest of Low Prices.
Couch Covers, Clocks.

Open Evening's.
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SIMPLE GOWN OF FLOWERED SILK MUSLIN

§ '

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK St» Irj
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IDCAL NEWSi
: I “NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE”GOOD MORNING—66

Colgate’s Handy Toilet Packages« June Shirt Waist assembly tonight.
6006-6-11. 'HAVE YOU SELECTED

FREE :Order Scotch and American hard coal 
from Gibbon & Co. now.

Frank White’s candies and specialties 
guaranteed fresh every day at Vincent’s, 
57 King street. 789—tf. j

Cash buyers get valuable premiums at 
store.—C. B. Pidgeon; corner Main and 

Bridge streets.

Joe Page, former manager of the Mara- ; 
thons, is in the city today. He is back 1 
again in his place as baggage master on 
the C. P. R. between here and Montreal.

A large lot of choice upland hay in loose, 
pressed bales for sale by Edward Walsh 
& Co., corner Brussels and Clarence Sts.

4791-6-11.

A special meeting of Local 273 I. L. A., 
will be held in their hall, Water street, j 
this evening at eight o’clock. A full at-1 
tendance is requested. Ijn portant business 
will be brought before the meeting.

THAT SUIT ? ” . of pain is the wsy we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is need exclusively at our offices. 
WE CHARGE ONLY QSf* A NOMINAL FEE

If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 
•try our improved suction plate.

Each Dollar spent includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demeura, or choice of $100.90 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
elves a chance for a Free Return 
THp to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
827 Main Street

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

$2.50 A YEAR just the thing to have with you on the 
week-end or vacation trip.

The Package for Women contains, box of Talcum, tube of 
Tooth Paste, cake of Coleo Soap/ bottle of Violet Perfume, all
for 75 cents.

The Packagô for Men contains, box of Talcum, Shaving 
Stick in nickeled box, tube of Tooth Paste, cake of Coleo Soap, 
all for 75 cents.

A Reduced Size Package for men and women, contents 
similar to above but in smaller quantities, price 35 cents.

are

$18 to $30If you look carefully before you de
cide, you will doubtles s select a 20th 
Century Suit.

In fineness of fabric, in down-to-date 
style, in excellence of tailoring, the 20th 
Century Suits are the generally acknow
ledged leaders.

None better among "ready-to-wear 
Suits in all Canada. We have the 1912 
Summer lines in fabrics and patterns that 
will appeal to you.

Letter Tells of Customs In Pa
pua, British Division of " 

New Guiana

Other good 
suits for a 
little less, 

down to $8
TROUSERS
for outing 

wear
$2.00 to $4.60.

our

PEOPLE’S AMUSEMENTS
i

i Find Chief Diversion in Funerals 
and Pig Hunting—Seven Hun
dred Englishmen Keep The 

| Million of Savages There In 
Order

v
There is riothing equal tg a

GEM SAFETY RAZOR for 0 fk'w
the young shaver, this with 

Shaving Cream
“WHERE GOOD THIN06 ARE SOLD"

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST. Johnson’s 
makes it easy work. A meeting of the Canadian Association 

of Stationary Engineers is called for 
Wednesday evening, June 12, for election 
of officers and other important business.

6—12.

If you were offered a buggy that would 
run a whole year with but one oiling, 
would you not be interested? This is one 
of the special features of the Baynes Bug
gies, and can be seen at my carriage re
pository, March Bridge—C. McDade.

A Sale of Frilled Curtain Muslins
Six Patterns in Spots and Stripes. 30 inch wide, regular value 

, for 12c, Selling at 9c per yd.
Special Value in 45c Tapestry Carpet 

CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo and Brussels St

CREAM 25c.(Times’ Special Correspondence)
; London, May 29—There are many re
gions. in King George’s empire where it is ; 
no fun to be a white administrator, but 
Papua—the British division of the'island m 
of New Guiana^-is about “the limit,” ac- ■ 
cording to an official report just issued, ■ 
which is more interesting than most of 
the novels published nowadays. It rather 
recalls one of these, by the way, Beatrice 
Grimshaw’s story, “When the Red Gods 
Call,” which was all about this little- 
known region.

• In Papua, about 700 English officials, 
are responsible for the welfare and good 
behavior of something like half a million 
natives who, when the British first came, 

perpetually at war, and among whom 
cannabalism and piracy were rampant. 
Since then the whole territory has been 
divided into districts, each under a reeir 
dent magistrate, whose job is about as 
far from being a sinecure as any that one 
could imagine. Their periodical tours of 
inspection become exciting and perilous 
expeditions,—one of the magistrates tells 

i calmly., how he swam a stream full of cro- 
1 codiles in order to reprove the dwellers of 
!a village on the other side who were not

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS | burying" their dead deep enough-and they
| must, according to the native mind, be 

Too 1at* for cl^eiiffcation -capable of righting all wrongs, braving all
i dangers, over-riding all difficulties, and ex- 
i pounding all wisdom.”
| Police $2.50 a Year
I They depend quite a lot on the police 
force of Papua, which is formed entirely 
of natives, at the munificent salary of $2.50 
a year. “The force,” says the report, “is 
looked upon as a very honorable calling, 
land there is the keenest competition for. 
the coveted uniform and hand-cuffs.” The 
native constable is headman of the vil-^ 

829—tf. lage, and he sees, or is supposed to see 
that the community does its duty in keep- 
ing the villages and the approaching roads 
clean, and likewise keeps the white magis
trate in touch with local affairs. Appar
ently these native “coppers ’ are pretty 

: faithful, and model citizens, though, of 
course, they, backslide occasionally. Such 
a lapse L recorded by one of the magis-

____________________ , . i trates as follows:
y OST—Saturday, pair of silver-rimmed “Gagia-fua—X inquired into the matter

eyeglasses Please return to 38 Dock 0f the village constable having taken a 
Street. v 6005-6-11. second and additional wife. He stated

that he knew it was nqt allowed for him 
«/■ANTED—An experienced shoemaker. to dp tbig »
” Apply C. J. Wood, Wall street. Many of the resident magistrates live

6003-6—17. jn houses built of native materials and
v j rï"TT through the roofs of these dwellings not Kennedy Hotel, bnt 8nakes. lizards and creeping

I things fall upon the inmates, “at moppor-
________________________ _____________ I tune moments,” as one of the admmistra-
"VfEN WAXTED-Steady employment, ]tbré writes. They have to ^rf''e dea^

St. John Hide Co., corner Dorchester cockle-shell craft in order to inspect some 
Extension and Paradise row. 819—tf. '^nd communities while to visit others
_____________________________________ they are forced to wade, waist-deep,

LeB. Wil- through swamps for miles on end.
They have to chase rebels over moun

tains 10,000 feet high, and to follow na-
---------------— Itive murderers, who are ready to spear
\f All) FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK their pursuers on sight, through almost 
lu —No washing. Apply 34 Coburg St. impenetrable jungle. There is the record 

816—tf. 0f how one exploring party made sago in 
the unknown mountains when their food 
ran out, how, in the faco^ of thick bush 
and towering precipices, they finally de
cided to trust to rafts on a strange river, 
how the rafts became ungovernable in a 
whirling current and were dashed to pieces 
in the rapids, and how the shipwrecked 
party pluckily fought through the scrub 
for five days, without food, and drenched 
repeatedly by rain.

GEM $1.00r AT THE i

ROYAL MM 47 King Street
WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR

PASSED LINE or ;

“The high grade store’’Rattan Goods I

A Room That Serves As 
A Family Rendezvous

NO WORD OF MISSING MANwhich is worth seeing whether you wish to buy or not.

No. 1 Rattan Rockers from 
An endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 

•elected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

GENUINE MILLINERY BARGAINS. 
We are offering in our retail department 

entire, stock of trimmed millinery and 
. . . Mi trimmings at greatly reduced prices. Call

Frederick J. Flaherty Has lNot and inspect our showing,—Washburn, Na
ni c lb... c,.,lrJ.v gle, Earle, Limited, No. 29 Canterbury
Been Seen 3U1CC oaiuruay stree, next door to Evening Times office.
Night “tf

$2.65 up
our

must be artistic as well as comfortable—it is there the fust and lasting im
pressions of the children are

Come in and See Our Pretty Dining Room Furniture.

were |formed.

S. L. Marcus ©Co.
166 Union Street.

GIVEN CONTRACT.
Thomas Cozzolino, president of the Nova 

Scotia Construction Co., passed through 
the city on his way to Halifax at noon to
day. His firm has been awarded a large 
contract for construction work on the J).
A. R. in the sister province.

FURTHER ADJOURNED.
The case against Joseph Neeley of Car- 

leton was continued this morning before 
Justice Allinghan. and the evidence about 
concluded. Judgment was postponed until 
Wednesday, evening next. H. J. Smith is 
acting for the plaintiff and J. K. Kelley 
for the defense.

GENUINE MILLINERY BARGAINS.
We are offering in our retail depart- ! 

ment our entire stock of trimmed mil
linery and trimmings at greatly reduced 
prices. Call and* inspect our showing— 
Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Limited, No. 29 
Canterbury street, next dobr to Evening 
Times office. •

Friends today discussed the mysterious 
absence of Frederick J. Flaherty, a well 
kupwn young man, frpm h« home m 
Charles street where hie widowtd mother 
is anxiously awaiting news of him. Since 
Saturday night at half past ten o clock 
when he left one of his chums at the 
corner of Waterloo and Union streets, 
saying that he would see him on Sunday 
morning, he has not been s^egp, so far as 
can be learned.

He is about twenty-seven 'years of age 
and has been in poor health for several 
month*. He wai fat some time in the 
employ of William Daley. He often spoke 
of going to Boston, ktbere a brother re-

Wm. Flaherty, his brother, and several 
friends made diligent enquiries yesterday 
concerning him, but noWace of lue where
abouts was learned of.

When last seen after being shaved m a 
barber shop in UnidkvStreet, he wore a 
navy blue suit, black it acetic and a black 
derby hat. He wore rimless spectacles and 
a gold watch and a locket engraved with 
his monogram. He had a- signet ring ,-witc 
his initials in raised letters., Any news of 
his whereabouts would be gratefully ap
preciated by his friendsv. t

OFFICE FURNITURE—Boiler 
Top, Flat Top, Typewriters’ Desks, 
Office Chairs, Filing Cabinets,Etc.

SECTIONAL BOOK CASES in 
a large variety to choose from.

PARLOR SUITS—Five Pieces 
from $25 up to $100.

STYLISH BUFFETS, from $19, 
$22, $27 up to $65.

SIDEBOARDS from $16 up to 
$50. %

CHINA CLOSETS from $15 up 
to $40.

DINING- CHAIRS from 70 cents 
each to $62 per set

Old and Only Address :

the olive oil, btohe i

MOORE’S 4i 18WOMAN'S EXCHANGE AMLAND BROS. LTD.COLD CURE ITea aed Loath Reams 158 Ualoa St.
Special Cake* 38 cts. each. ■ Brown and 

White Breed. Baked Beans 22 cts. a quart 
Orders token for Fruit Cake, Only nome 
Cooking Sold and Served.
SUBSTANTIAL 

15 to 35 cents

I
- Lunch

_______ _______Prevents, if used in time, or 
breaks up a cold in a few hours.

19 Waterloo Street
VXTAXTED AT ONCE—A general girl. 
v ’ Apply 57 St. James street.Price 25 Cents.

York Bakery, 
6013-6—17. CHILD WELFARElY\fANTED—Breadbaker.

’ ' 290 Brussels street.
TPURNISHED ROOMS-34 Paddock St. 
-E 6011-6—17.

Sent by mail do any address on 
receipt of price. BailWILL AMALGAMATE 

• It has been arranged between the con
gregations of St John Presbyterion and 
Calvin Presbyterian churches to amalga
mate during July and August. This will 
afford the pastors, Rev. Mr. Anderson and 
Rev. Mr, McLean, respectively, an op
portunity for a vacation.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE «

173 Charlotte St. 
6004-6—23.

a M SSÆ * 05 BrUX'8K?cthrÆ ■y^ANTED—Boarders. As a genral rule healthy, normal chil- - 
dren should not be permanently retained 
in charitable institutions. Only the sick, 
the defective, the feeble-minded should 
be thus cared for. j .

One of the most pressing needs in the 
work of child protection is the better care 
of defectives. There are quite a number 
of ‘such children in different parts of the 
country who are at present allowed to ' 
drift on io their old surroundings, a bur
den and a menace, greatly imposed upon, . 
and growing up to reproduce the same de
fects in their offspring.

THE WIDOW'S CHILDREN 
Experience in this work amply bears 

out the belief that our reform schools and 
prisons are largely recruited from the chil
dren of respectable but destitute mothers, 
and that, if there were some adequate 
method of helping these deserted or 
widowed mothers their children would grow 
up in a normal way to become useful and 
■industrious citizens, -adding by their labor 
.to the wealth of the community rather 
than becoming an expensive addition to 
the dependent classes.

If Only the general public could under
stand these needs as the practical workers 
in the children’s cause do, the remedy 
would soon be provided.

SENTENCES LEE®teIe olive oil store
(([SUMMER SERVICE RESUMED 

■ The Manchester line of steamers is re
suming summer sailings to this port and 
will send steamers tri-weekly throughout 
the summer. The first sailing is the Rèdes- 
^lere, which sailed yesterday .morning for 
St. John and will be followed by the Man
chester Spinner from Manchester on June

London— The seuMHfc on" Airs. Em
meline Pankhurst MfNjPCi ’ an<l Mrs. Pe- 
thick Lawrence" were today modified, and 
they will finish as misdemeanants, the term, 
of nine months’ imprisonment" to" which 
they were condemned at the Old Bailey 
sessions, on May 22. instead of serving as 
ordinary criminals.

When pounding almonds always add a 
few drops of cold water to prevent the 
otherwise inevitable aqppearance of oil. 
Even when bought" already pounded thev 
should be kept in a tin, as any paper left 
in contact will absorb the oil.

V'7 IBIRTHS 4 j
SULLIVAN—On May 10. to Mr. and 

Mrs. H. D. Sullivan, 114 Orange street, 
a son.

JENKIN&—<On June 10, 1912. to Mr. 
cn<l Mrs. John M. Jenkins, a

KERRIGAN—On June 9, to Mr and 
Thomas Kerrigan, of I airville,—a

'9WANTED—Two girls at 
' ’ Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 44.

60066—17. m20.son.
1 IDEATH OF MISS WILKINSON.

The death of Misa Constance C. Wilkin
son, daughter of Rev. W. J. Wilkinson,

- months ago when she was forced to leave ÿ ^‘^ fath^r s Do his
Ion account of .llne»s. She * teeth bother her much? She’s going to

her father, three sisters and four br>- ^ ^ islVt he. Everybody thinks 
there. The sisters are Margaret M., Dor- 
othy and Mary E., all at home. The bro
thers are W. S„ manager of the Bank of 
Nova Rcotia in NeVfoundlnd, J. B., civil 
engineer in Moose jaw. L. T., attending 
King’s College and C. M.. of tins city. The i 
body will be taken to Chatham for buri
al.

Trimmed and untrimmed hats form the 
special bargain (eatfires for today's shop
pers at Marr’e great clearance sale of sum- 

millinery, which continues only until 
Saturday next. Tagels, chips and Milans 
are prominent in the array, which em
braces every new effect in adornment and 
coloring, from the quieter hues favored by 
conservative dressera, to the brilliant, 
dashing creations so'much admired by ard- * 
ent followens of fashion. Children’s hats 
are also to the lore in today’s showing.

exceedingly pretty developments in 
white Milan being included. No more 
favorable opportunity has yet been offered 
to secure genuine bargains in seasonable 
headwear for drees, outing and other oc
casions than that now presented by the 
house famed-iov millinery.

Mrs. 
daughter. i

J
'VVANTED—A dressmaker.
” ’ son Go., 76 Germain street.

821—tf.
DEATHS

WILKINSON—At the rectory of Trin
ity church, Kings county on June 10, Miss 
Constance C., daughter of Rev « ■ ■
Wilkinson, leaving her father, three sis
ters and four brothers to mourn, the 
body will be taken to Chatham for burial.

BAYNES—At his residence. Church 
Avenue, F airville, on June 9, Thomas H. 
Raynes, leaving hie wife, four sons and six 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday the 11th met., at 
invited to at-

-

FOR JUNE 
WEDDINGS

"piURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. For 
information, ’Phone West 20.

816—tf.
• I

tf
TA/ANTED—Capable young man for driv- 
’ 1 er. Apply at oncè St. John Creamery, 

817—tf. v62 King street. Üthree o’clock. Friends are 
tend.

CAIN—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
6th inst., Cornelius Cain, in the 81st year 
of his age, leaving one son, one daughter 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his daugh
ter. Mrs. George Turner, 108 Rockland 
Roaud, Tuesday morning at 8.45 o clock to 

Trinity church for higli mass of re- 
at 9 o’clock.

YOUNG MAN WANTED-For general 
work and to drive team. ■ Apply T. 

J. Phillips, .213 Union- street.
TURN THE BOYS LOOSE.

It is the most natiiral thing in the world 
for boys "to wish to be in the open air 
this glorious springtime, and, of course, 
if they are under institutional care and

away they have to be punished for ' 
breaking the rules.

Not long ago I was addressing a meet
ing on the desirability of placing depend
ent boys in country farm homes and at ^ 
tiie conclusion a fine, well-dressed man ^ 
asked to speak.

“Mr. Chairman,” he said. “I was just 
such a boy as the speaker lias described.
I bad been in an orphans’ home for some 
years, and ope fine day in early spring 
I determined to run away. I walked sev
eral miles into the country and then stop
ped* at a farm to ask for something to 
eat. The good woman whom I spoke to 
—whose influence and. kind face I shall 

forget—invited me to stay and I re- 
Then a

b
Marriages and Funerals Every man, who Wants a 

boot that will Ido him credit 
for this event will do well 
to make himself familjar 
with what we Are showing.

Patent Button Boots.
Patent Laced Boots.
Patent Button Low Shoes.
Patent Laced Low Shoes.

But every boot and low 
shoe has a comfort all its 
own.

They are the style that im
press the person who looks 
at them as being worthy. '

PRICES: $4.00, $4.50 and 
$5.00.

Sizes from 3 to 10.
For big or small men.

6002-6—17. not romantic.Marriages in Papua are 
The wife is alwayp bought and paid for 
(frequently being exchanged for a pig). 

!aud “often, literally crawls through mud 
ito the feet of an affianced lord and master

B°ARD AND LODGING - At Moss ^ ‘^traTT^hly “ -
Glen,1'-, 7.>or Particulars, apply J. amuS(.menta and are enjoyed only less than

Gibbons, 181 King street east. i pig-hunting and the national practice of
! dressing the hair with the honey of wild

Miss E. Audrey Ross left on Saturday jQ.IRL WANTED-For fruit and rimfec- jbees. *^ in B0rcery
evening for a trip to Montreal and Detroit. tionery store, one with experience pre- !. lhe ,”7" w;th which

IthMiW.a - » -^a».
of Mt. Allison, left on' ^tuI ay evcn g WANTED—Fifty men for railroad and avoiding the machinations of evil spirits,’
lor her ome i returned to the ’ ’ other work. Grant’s Employment Of- writes one of the official*. "The Papuan

Colonel J. Jj^McAuty returned to. vhlrlotte etreet, West. sees a friend die-it may be of pneumonia
city on the Montreal tram t°da\. îoq-î-T—IO —but the fact is proof positive to lÿm

Dr. Murray of Moncton paæed through---------------------------------------------------J-:thet s„me one has murdered him by inagi-
the city today after attending the dentists VATANTED—Male or female clerk for cal mean6. If he wants rain to come Jie
council in Hamilton . ’ v shoe and dry goods store ; also young has only to apply to the, nearest rainmak-

Mies Hilda M. wood left by steamer hoy to learn the business; must come well er who puts the appropriate, articles in
Calvin Austin this morning on a visit to recommended. Wcizel, corner Union and a stream of water and perhaps recites tile

• Boston, New York and other cities in the . Brusaels atl.eet. 818—tf. . appropriate spells, and in this wet part
United States. : --------------------------------------------- ------ thc territory rain is pretty sure to come

C. N. Senior of the Toronto Mail and j IWANTJSD-Horeeahoer at once, floor- ;w i„ng If a plentiful supply
Empire staff is here with the farming | man, steady employment, good wages ! q{ rden produce. is required there is 
special train. to right man. Apply to A. A. Pirie. 230 £,, 0Ile who knows the right

.). H. Corcoran, traveling passenger I Main street. 815—tf. article to bury in the garden.” ’
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway, Monc- ------------------------------------ : 7* \nd the magistrate tells an amusington, is in the city today. gO -Express wagons, open and_ covered, And the m g polidemen who

Dr. J. D. Maher returned home today greatest values in Canada; ,o coaches, j^th ^ory o coast and were
after a visit to upper Canada. Landaus hearses, single and double cal- l^entro a_ we*ther. f,ne of then.

Mrs. George McSorley, of St. John nage. \\ . Cairns, 264 Du arrested the local "storm-maker" whom,
Lalvm ;after a 8hort time thc other policeman

his reason that

mer
PLAT AND FURNISHED ROOMS 

for light--housekeeping. J. B. Grant, 
205 Charlotte street West.

run

5994-6-17.
Holy
quiem WOMAN’S WAY.

The first Baseman: “And after me 
Mowin’ thirty cents on her, she trun me 
down fer dat kike, wot borrowed three 
cents us her, an’ started a bank’account 
wid it!—Puck.

PERSONALS 6014-6—17. some

TT^
[ ?!

ROCKEFELLER AND never
mained there for three years, 
gentleman offered to take me ae an ap
prentice and I afterwards went into busi
ness and have proepered in this world’s 

’goods.”
His remarks, coming as they did from 

a living example, made a deep impression) 
on the audience.

THE ,0LD HORSEf i

- Tarrytown, N. Y.. June 10—A new min
ister occupied the pulpit in the lirst Bap
tist church yesterday, the regular pastor 
being away. He made a plea for superan
nuated ministers and told a story about an 
old horse named Jack that had served his 
master thirty years "but was sold to make 
way for new blood. In parting with him 
the master said “You have been a good 
old horse Jack, but now you're a has

After the service John D. Rockefeller 
remarked “I have keen sympathy with 
that horse because of his name and also 
because I am a ’has been’ ”.

:w
CONDENSED DESPATCHESPERCY J. STEEL \

Boston. June 10—An automobile cow 
tabling six men went over an embankment 
into the Charles River early today, and 
thus far the police have been able t(.^ *
account for but one of the number. This 
man, Gerald Whalen, of Roxbury, said 

work, said, ’Thank goodness!’ And went tjia^ the others made their escape before
the car took its plunge and then disap
peared.

JUST TWINS. Villasca, Iowa, June 10—Six members oi
They were delightful children. Their the family of .1. B. Moore, and two wo- 

mother’s only joy, and so well behaved, men. whose identity was not known to 
Nicely spoken, too. . neighbors, were murdered in the Moore

The stranger had come in to tea, and home early today, 
the children were trotted forth. New York, June 10 — The American

«‘And what is your name?” asked thc Olympic team maybe cut down unless the 
visitor, of the little boy. funds are materially increased.

“John William Waters!” came the 
prompt reply.

“And what is yours?” the little girl 
asked.

“Phillis Kvelyn Waters!” was the equal
ly quick response.

“Ah, I see,” remarked the guest pleas
antly, “that you’re brother and sister.

The children looked .at each other, then 
glanced at their interlocutor.

“Oh. no,” they replied • scornfully in 
chorus, “we’re only twins!”

Better Footwear WHAT HE SAID.
Maud: “Tell me, did pa say ‘No?’ Did 

he say, Take her, my boy’ Tell me, what 
did father say?’ ”

Edward : "He simply looked up from lus

-West, returned home per stmr 
Austin on Saturday last, after an enjoy
able visit with her daughter, Mrs. -I. 1 ■ 
Hollohan, Townsend Harbor. Mass. She 
«Iso visited her other daughter in Wav- 
eriey, Mass. Mrs. T. .1. Hollohan return
ed itère with Mw mother.

519-521 Main StreetT OST—Sunday between City Road and secretly released, giving as
Street Car, Paradise row, or from lie was afraid that if the “storm-maker , ■ 

Portland Methodist Church to King St., was kept under arrest he would naturally 
Carleton, gold bar pin, initial J. F. G. ,keep the sea rough and perhaps prevent 
Finder please return to Times office. i them from getting back altogether.

. 5999^_ii. ; When thc natives want to find out whe-
, , . . . ---------- ,----------- -----------------------------------ther a man has died by sorcery or not the

For the poultry that le being kept tor t OST —A gold locket and chain on Sat- body is placed on a platform in the vil-
Fpring breeding there is no better food jurday night, between Elliott Row and iagV. with a leaf on the breast. The feet 
than oats, though, of course, pata should iHazen street, by way of Carmarthen, Un- are then pointed in the direction of some
not make the entire diet. Other grains . ■n Waterloo and Peter streets. Will near-by. village and the body is asked if
should be fed occasionally. ‘finder please return to 107 Hazen or ’Phone anyone in the village pointed at caused

- ;79-32. 5998-6-11. the death. If the leaf falls off the body
the mqfonsibility is held to lie with some 
jonc in that village. If not, the feet of 
I the corpse are pointed at some other vil- 

j The. St. John Railway Company is now' lage, and sooner or later the leaf falls, or 
awaiting further shipments of materials : is blown off, adds the magistrate who 
for the Courtenay Bay oxtenaion. and as ; describes the proceedings, 
soon as they arrive the work will be com- I 
menced. It is expected that a start will i

writing.”—Jester.

DRIHSH BUSINESSFresh
Potato

Chips

MEN IN M0NC1DN
Moncton. N. B.. June 10—(Special) — 

A special train, conveying a group of Brit
ish capitalists, on tour through dominion, 
arrived in Moncton today and left for 
Hillsboro, where they will lie entertained 
by C. J. Osman. They will also visit the 
oil and gas wells and Moncton industries.

A lawn party will be given this evening 
at the home of Matthew Lodge, president 
of the Moncton Board of Trade. There 
will he illuminations by natural gas. The 
J V. R. station and Bend View Square 
will also he brilliantly lighted with natur
al gas.

Wife (looking up from paper)—“What 
was HobsoB’s choice?”

Husbaud—“Mrs. Hobson, 1 suppose.”

DR.WM. BAXTER McVEY STREET RAILWAY EXTENSIONS AN I. C. R. CHANGE.
Conductor Harry Thompson, who is ont 

of the best liked men on the St. John di
vision, goes to the suburban at Hampton, 
Conductor Sweeney, who is well known td 
Sussex train, patrons, replaces conductol 
Thompson.

1
HAS MOVED TO

74 Coburg St., opp. Garden St.
Office hours, 9 to 11 daily. Evenings, 

Tuesday, Thursday and Sat.. 7 to 9.

was

THEIR DISCOURTESY.
Mrs. Nupler: “Are the Brideluma happy

be made before the month ib over, and as -.villi each other?” 10c PackageThe most up-to-^ 
dale store in 
North Kud. 

Not the CHEAP 
but the

best.

Mrs. Alters: “I haven't heard them say; If polished furniture is scratched slight
ly it may be restored to its original beauty 
by rubbing it with equal parts of linseed 
oil and turpentine, previously well mixed 
and allowed to soak in. The next day it 
should be nibbed dry, and the following 
day polished as usual.

"CONFECTIONERY 
FRUIT ç 
ICE CREAM

many men as possible will be engaged to ! 
rush the extension to completion. Cars ; but I notice they never speak to Mrs. Lov- 
will be running on the new lines before ! itt any more you know she is the lady 
the summer is ove»r. I who introduced them.>sr

Verdigris on metal can be quickly remov
ed by rubbing with a soft rag dipped in 
ammonia.

frlLBERTS GROCERYA pan of water in tlie oyen is a saf< 
guard against burning when bread ai 
cakes are being baked.

agent-in-adVanee for commercial 
ity in the world is the sehool-mast- 

Macnamara at Bristol.
I. M. NORTHRUP

..... h. 428-11 21 P.r.-ll.. »n.

'bn
•Phone Main 812 14$ Charlotte St.

1
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@neping Situas anb §>tax IN LIGHT! R VEIN

Specials in 
Cuban Heel Shoes

PROBLEMS OF A TEN-YEAR-OLD
A young lady of ten was discussing her 

future wfth her mother.
‘'Yes, mommie,” she said: “I shall get 

marriedi and I shall have four children.
“That will bet nice!” commented the 

mother.
“No!'’ continued the young lady, after 

a minute or two of deep thought. “May
be, I won’t have four children. I might 
marry a bachelor!”

A GRIEF WITHOUT REDRESS

Please Hill That Fly!
! ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 10, 1912. » '

Why ? Because ’• — A fly is an enemy to health — the health of our children, the health of our
community ! Its habits are almost to filthy to discuss and every effort should *• 
be made to keep it out of the home.

Surrounded by good Window Screens and Screen Doors you will have 
taken a long step toward a health guarantee for the summer months.

For Ladies’ Wearing
Sizes 1, 1%, 2.

The 8t John Evening Times la printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the 8t. Jehn Ttmea Printing and Publishing Co,, Ltd., a company incorporated under the 
Joint stock Companies Act.

gelephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier.'83.00 per year, by mail, 82.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build- 

ttig Chicago
British and European representatives.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build

ing, Trafalgar Square, England, wh ere copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers in 
tending to visit England may have their mall addressed.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect for The Even- 
ibg Times: Ellas K. Uanong. W. D. Gough. Mrs. E. s. McKoy, C K. Oanong.

Patent Oxford Ties - - $2.00 
Vici Kid Hand Boots $1.75, 2.75 
Vici Kid 4-strap Slippers - 2.35 
Patent 4 strap Slippers - 3.50 
PaL Cloth Top Button Boots, 4.00

EXTENSION WINDOW SCREENS
Oiled Hardwood Frame, Easy Slide, Best Qyality Wire Cloth

1% 2% / 3% 4%
I fell, in love the other day 

A way I have in spring,
And, since one’s plumage should be gay, 

îemsuit. and meant 
ancf if she’d consent,

No I■B
18Height, inches

Extended, inches- •• 22% 28% 40%
20c 20c 25c 25c 30c

SCREEN DOORS

14 14 141 ordered a ne 
To met her,

To woe like anything.

sorts of meetings in a whirlwind revival 
campaign beginning on Thursday, 
might not seem that a city like London, 
with gardens, wide streets and boulevards, But now, around the shadier streets 
parks and empty corner lots on the out- _By quiet ways I roam; 
skirts, should particularly need this sort "yefeef an hss;
of revival. But even her», the children j cannot press my suit—alas!—

My suit has not come home I

MR. COPP’S SUCCESS
As the campaigii progresses the Liberal 

party are more and more highly pleased 
with the vigor and success of Mr. Copp’s 
leadership. He is not sparing himself in 
his campaign, and wherever he has gone 
through the province there has been a 
hearty response to his appeal for strong 
standard bearers to uphold the Liberal

40%
It Each

VX. ™
Velvet, Suede, Satin, Patent, 

Tan. White Canvas Pumps and 
other styles, if not in

■ Standard sizes made of thoroughtv seasoned wood and .fitted with best quality 
wire cloth. Prices according to finish many

stock, may be ordered and de
livered within a week.

. E0 N2 DO D8 10 C4
$1.00 $1.15 $1.35 $1.40 $1.70 $2.50

No
need better provision. London may be,
as Mr. Vivian, the English expert, called TERRIBLY SICK

cause. In every constituency the Liberals % a garden city. But gardens and boule-1 & ^ fa a, ^ ugual holIr
will be represented by strong men possess-, vards and parks are really the opposite wt)en a man t-ir(jg jt convenient to enter his 
ing the confidence of their fellow citizens. thing to children’s playgrounds. The street hougc with a8 little commotion as possible.

is more dangerous than ever since electric He replied, in response, to the usual 
automobiles and motor-cycles came wifely query put to the gentlemen w o 
.. , ... ..... . „ arrive home at that hour of the night,
Vacant corner Jots keep flitting f«r-.that he hBti been sitting up with a sick 

ther and farther out; every time a street frjen<j.
is built up the children lose by it. There: “A sick friend, indeed! ’ And what 
should be permanent provision plenty oi .-led himr ^ ^ ^ pounds/-_
it, in various parts of th| city, for the cbil-
dren’a play. Some of the school grounds . -

Each y
’Mail Orders SolicitedT. N0AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.I

The manifesto and platform which he has 
issued as leader of the party has been re
ceived with the greatest satisfaction 
throughout the province. Hie opponents 
are amazed by the strength which he has 

* developed as a leader and at the array of 
able candidates he has rallied around him. 
They have discovered that the Liberals are 
in deadly earnest, and that there is to be 
no walkover for the tories in any constitu
ency. They are face to face with defeat.. 
A Liberal wave is sweeping over the prov-

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street

f cars,

Safe and Comfortable 
LAWN SWINGS

in.
\

1•&

zyre too small, even for a recess romp, let] WHICH!
alone games. More grounds, as well a» IA suffragette-lady n««'^ HoPPef'

6 , , ” . , , Donned clothes of a fashion so proper,
larger, are wanted. Social reformers are j Thgt her infant eon Brooks,
coming to be fully impressed with this' Looked up from his bockn,
need. It is well understood that children ! And asked: “It this molnmer or popper?”

—Satire.

Thoroughly made from well seasoned hardwood—the crossbars 
paint-ed Red. When the season is over they may be folded up and 
stowed away in a small space till next year.

t

RICH CUT GLASS
Prices $6.00 to $8.75.ince.

must find expression in play. If play be 
stopped up, the growth of the child, physi
cal, moral and mental, is stunted. Jack 
becomes a dull boy and sometimes even 

vicious boy. On moral considerations 
alone the playgrounds movement must ap
peal to the citizen body. Dr. Curtiss will 
find that considerable progress has al- CORRECTED.

and it is hoped that his visit will give an train to the farmhouse, when all at 
impetus to still greater success/*

SPECIAL PRICES FOR JUNE 

Nappies $1.26, $1.50, $1.85 to $5.00 .. each 
Spoon Trays Special at 
Large Bowls .... $2.75, $3.75, $5.00, $6.50 
Large Jugs Special at

TME OU1LOOK
(The Telegraph)

We are now entering upon what is prac
tically the last week of the provincial 
campaign, and the outstanding fact that :a 
accepted everywhere without dispute is 
that the opposition cause has made extra
ordinary progress in every part of New 

, Brunswick since the date of the elections 
was fixed, and that the defeat of the gov
ernment is now expected by political o1>

OF COURSE.
“Mrs. Spende says they have a harder 

time than we use to, trying to live on 
their income. ”

“That’s natural enough--Spende has had 
his salary increased.”

Headquarters for the above and similar seasonable goods, such
as Hammocks, Lawn Chairs, Croquet Sets, Garden Sets, Lawn 
Mowers, Ice Cream Freezers, etc.

$2.10
2a

9. ' $4.50

EMERSON $ FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St ÂBIOLirS DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

once she spied a small herd of calves in 
. a field near by.

“Oh," she cried, “look at the little cow-
• C'

Men s Genuine Panamas
Two Specials $4.00 and $4.50

% BThe peopleware rallying to the support lets!” 
of Mr. Copp because he,has a progressive 
policy, which will build up the rural com
munities, and eo build up the province.

servers.
Westmorland, Kent, Northumberland, 

Reetigouche, Gloucester, Victoria and Mad- 
awaeka return twenty-two members to the 
Legislature, and the outlook today ie thit 
all pf those seats will be carried by the 
opposition. It is admitted that the oppo
sition will carry Queens and Albert and 
that they have the beet of the argument 
in St. John City and County, and in Kings- 
and in seveial other constituencies, so that

Grinning, the farmer. replied: 
Miss; them’s bullets.” r

.“No,

V IIABIDS POISONS
FROM THE BLOOD XT/Commissioners Agar and Wigmore have 

enough to do at city hall, if they care to 
exert themselves. They will not save the 
Flemming government.

* ❖ <$> 4t
The Standard says today that the "op

position is losing ground.” Last week ac
cording to the same authority, it had no 
ground to lose.

J A

• TThese Are Two of The Biggest Values 
Ever Offered in a Genuine Panama.

Some people use stimulating medicines 
in the spring. This is a mistake. The ! 
action of the heart is increased. You feel 
better for a time, but the reaction soon j 
sets in. You are discounting the future 
by using up more rapidly the little strength 
you have left.

Get a real tonic—a true tonic, one which 
will increase the amount of pure, rich 
blood in the body, revitalize the feeble, 
wasted nerve cells, and so prove of last: 
ing benefit to you.

A good example of a true tonic is Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. This food cure does 
not give you false hope, but gradually and 
naturally builds up the tired, worn-out 
system. You may not feel the benefits 
so quickly, hut have the satisfaction of 
hnbwing that the gain you make i* natural 
and lasting. There is no spring tonic half- 
so satisfactory as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

>. /;
the political forecasters who are estimât 
ing the composition of the heit Legisla- 

fully justified in their opinion that BREAD1*4
ture are

'Mr. Copp will be Premier, with » com
fortable majority at hie back.

Day by day the reports coming in from 
the various constituencies are of increas-

R<$> ❖ <$> 3> , .
New Brunswick on June 20 will declare F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.for better government, and a great for

ward movement, in which the provincial 
government will lead, and not be found in- 
gloriously in the rear.

0 ’M \

f ft %ing cheerfulness. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the ' Conservative governments, local 

. and federal, have large resources, and are 
using them without stint, It becomes plain 
that the general sentiment of the province 
is distinctly hostile to tne Flemming ad
ministration. Besides, the government 
campaign has gone badly. Mr. Flemming, 
in addition to the unsatisfactory condition 
of the provincial finances, mâde a great 
mistake in appealing to the country before 
he had promulgated any really effective 
programme of conetructive legislation. Hie 
proposal to borrpw money for the purpose 
if purchasing perhaps 100 abandoned 
arms, (although hie own department of 
agriculture has estimated that the province 
contains 3,400 farms that are abandoned) 
has made a very poor impression in the 
agricultural districts. Yet it may be eatd 
that this is the only plank in the govern
ment’s platform that* by any etretch of 
the imagination could be regarded as pro
cessive.

On the other hand, Mr. Copp’s appeal 
to the electors brought to their attention 
really progressive and constructive policies, 
calculated to bring about an immediate 
change for the better in the condition’ uf 
many of our leading occupations, and to 
give the province a distinct impetus to
ward additional comfort and prosperity. _

The government from the first has been 
on the defensive. Its wild efforts to dis-

& u »
Artistically Designed Pendants, Brooches, Necklets and " 

Rings Make Most Suitable and Appropriate Gifts.
E JE SHOWING SOME VERY HANDSOME EFFECÎS IN THE LATEST ANB BEST IN JEWELRY.

DIAMONDS All STILL OUR TRUMPS.

AFrom various constituencies comes word 
of former strong supporters of the govern
ment rallying to the side of Mr. Copp i#id 
hi» progressive policyT They are weary 
of broken pledges.

Closing' 
Hour

/
T4? o

CENTRAL POINTS.Debt increase over $1,000,000, 
Deficit last year, $66,000. That’s 
part of the Flemming government 
record.

v•$> ^ <$> ^
Why does the Standard repeat the false

hood that Mr. Copp voted aginat the con
struction of the Valley Railway? Mr. 
Copp wants the railway constructed all 
the way to Grand Falls. That is hie at
titude toward it.

During-flic summer months 
store will be closed every evening

SATURDAY EXCEPTED
at 10 o’clock.

our
Allan Gundry. 79 King StreetI

I The Oonsenràtive ticket (in St, 
John city) “is not as strong as a, 
judicious selection of candidates 
tor nomination would have made/’ 

—St. John globe.
An infallible test of. tinned fruit or veg

etables of any kind ie to open the tin and 
plunge into the contents a very bright 
steed knife, Keep it there for a few min
utes, and if copper ie present, even in the 
minutest proportions, it will be visibly 
dfepoeited on the blade.

V » DAINTY WHITEWBAR AT LOW PRICES
25c. each Drawers,..................
55c. each Skirts, ......................

Big variety Undervests, from 10c. each up.
A. B. WETMORE,

♦ ♦ ♦
The large attendance at the Liberal 

meetings all over the province at this very 
busy season of the year shows that there 
is intense popular interest in the campaign, 
a»d that a wave of opposition to the 
Flemming government is sweeping over 
the province.

E. Clinton Brown Corset Covers, 
Nightgowns, .

25c. pair 
75c. eachA

DRUGGIST
Cer. Union EWuterlee Sts.

I -----------------■\y

I 69 GARDEN STREET

<$> -
Greatly to the surprise and alarm of the 

government a strong Liberal ticket is -A 

the field in York county. When North
umberland lines up there will be a battle 
royal all along the line, with the opposition 
forces on thfc aggvessive at every point.
* Mr. Hazen’s visit to St. John has not 
strengthened the lory cause.

«• <$>

NEW 0H0NSWIGKÉH 
BOXED POTATOESIt’s Free From Stickiness

That's what wc claim 
about PEE R L E.S S 

V COOLING CREAM, 
that's different from all 
other toilet preparations 
for the face and hands. 
Ladies will appreciate 
this particularly as they 
can wear gloves right 
after an application and 
not have diem stick to 
the hands.

" USE IT AND SEE
25 cents the bottle

— I '

Sold only at

Porter's Drug Store
"He Difgist Little DrurStin ie the Tern"

;
■

H
♦ ♦ ♦> ♦

The speakers at the temperance meet
ings in this city yesterday not only charg
ed but proved duplicity on the part of th* 
government. Whatever views people may 
hold regarding license or prohibition, they 
have a right to expect a square deal, and 
that the government will not try to ride 
two horses at the same time.

' «gyrydPadted

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

COAL AND WOOD
tract attention from its own record, and 
have the jury consider only the record of 

j, the old government, has everywhere proved 
« to be a miserable failure. The people at 

large have come to realize that after four 
years of power the Flemming administra
tion has recklessly pasted money by parti
san expenditures, without effecting any 
reasonable improvement in the public ser
vices.' »

Today there is a growing impression that 
New Brunswick oh June, 20 will follow 
the example of Quebec in giving the Lib
erals a most welcome and significant vic
tory.

P
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealer» in St JohnI

We Arc Now Taking Order* Al

Spring Prices<8> -$> 3> HUM H • •The Standard sava that several labor 
unions in 1906 adopted resolutions approv
ed of the passage of the Compensation 
Act. That was in 1909. But in 1912 Mr. 
Frank Hatheway withdraws his active sup
port from the government, and one of 
hie reasons is its failure to do justice to 
the labor interests which he represented.

CLEMENTS * CO.. LTD.,
ST. JOHN, N. A

—For—
Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd 'Strawberries
49 Smythe St - 226 Union SLTHE CITY AND THE CHILD

The city of London, Ont., is taking up «j take this stand. If a man does not 
the playground question in earnest. Dr.

' Curtiss of Philadelphia, an authority on 
tlie movement, has been engaged by the 
local Playground Association to visit the 
city this week and deliver addresses daily 
from Thursday until next Monday. He 
will address the National Council of Wo
men, the factory workers, the city teach- N. Pearson, 
ers, the Ministers’ Alliance, the Mothers'
Clubs, the Canadian Club, and other organ
izations. This action on the part of the 
city of London is the more remarkable be
cause it is a city of wide streets, parks and 
boulevards, but wc find the Advertiser 
making a very vigorous plea for more play
grounds. It says, in an article on The 
City and the Child

“The coming of Dr. Curtiss to stir up 
the playgrounds movement, is an event 
of much interest. He has given his life 
to promoting the one object that he has 
at heart, and is the greatest living expert 
on the subject. Both in Europe
and in America the inception of
playgrounds movements has been
frequently due directly to his efforts.
In tlie crowded cities of England he 
awoke the people to the children's need, 
inaugurating the work in which Mrs.’
Humphrey Ward, the novelist, now takes 
so strong an interest. He will spend a
Beck with, us in London, addressing all ÎB New BrttUSWick-

13c a boz 2 for 25 cents.
Large Pineapples 
Bananas 15c a doz. 2 doz for 25c 
Lemons
Ripe Tomatoes - - - 18c a, lb. 
Small bottles of Olives - - - 10c 
Piat bottle of olives • 25 c a bottle

^ <$> <i> A

15c each Scotch and Americaa 
Anthracite. Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

Coal!consider it a sufficient honor to represent 
this grand old county of Kings without re
sorting to subterfuges to evade the law 
against the independence of parliament, it 
is time for the people to relieve him and 
his colleagues of the responsibility and 
they will do that on June 20.”—Dr. G.

20c a dez.
LEE MARGARET ANGLIN THE FORESTALLING BYE-LAW

T. M. Wisted $ Co.
Under the caption “An Indefinite By

law,” the Canadian Grocer/’ published 
in Toronto, says editorially this week:— 
“Four retail grocers were fined $20 each 
in St. John, N. B., recently on a charge 
of forestalling in the country market. At 
present there is a law prohibiting a dealer 
to purchase from a’seller on the fanners’ 
market any goods which have not been 
exposed for sale for at least three hours.

“This is apparently an unfair and un
just by-law. How is anyone to know how 
long a farmer or gardener has been on 
the market! Does the dealer have to stop 
to ask him when l}e arrived? Would the 
farmer be in a position to reply truthful
ly if he were unforunate enough not to 
possess a timepiece?

“There is evidently some room for im
provement here. In most towns and cit
ies where they are restrictions on deal
ers as to market purchases, they are on 

, . . T.u a time of day basis. For instance, theThe St. John Globe IS not B IjID- municipal by-law prohibits a dealer buy- 
eral newspaper, as the tory press ing from farmers on the market until 
asserts. The Globe is receiving after ten or eleven o’clock, as the case 

trtrvr rrmrDm may be. There is a definiteness in this patronage t t ry g - ^oes not aiiow of unintentional law-
ments, and fighting m the tory breaking, 
ranks in this campaign. “But in the case of the St. John by-

iw one might easily commit a breach of 
unknowingly and have to suffer the * 

ualty of a fine.”

The fact that one of the world’s great 
actresses, in the person of Margaret An
glin, with her company will soon appear 
here, has greatly stirred the expectations 
of amusement patrons; but the knowledge 
that the little Margaret Anglin, who years 
ago. was the popular child of one of our 
most popular citizens, is returning to her 
home town, after accumulating honors for 
twenty years in all parts of the world, 
and returning not only in the zenith of 
her fame and career, but with ^obably 
the most attractive vehicle and company 
in her stage experience, is having the re
sult of interesting—in fact enthusing— citi* 

in every walk of life, some of whom, 
possibly, have not seen the Opera House 
interior for twenty years.

St. John will do honor to one of her 
most distinguished daughters on July 1, 
2 and 3, and do it well.

IPhone Main 1697 821 Brussels St

COLWELL BROS. 61-63 Peters
Street<$>

“Mr. Hazen faile to tell the people, how
ever, that he dealt the city of St. John 
a cruel blow by refusing to accept the ten
der of Cammell Laird & Co., for the build
ing of eleven Canadian battleships at Cour
tenay Bay. The sum of $100,000 was on de- j 
posit with the tender of this firm, and j 
Mr Hazen returned the money at the be- j 
best of the Nationalist wing of hie party, 
and I fear that this project is dead, at ! 
least for the present, with but little J 
chance of resurrection, and St. John thus 
loses an industry employing 3,000 hands 
which would have meant the building up 
a great city on tie eastern shore of Cour
tenay Bay.”—Hon. William Pugeley.

<$> • SUMMER PRICES ON - 
Scotch and American 

Anthracite. Order Early.
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain StTime Table 

Steamer "Premier1' ■ Foot of Germain SL ’Phone 1116.

BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND 
REED’S POINT, KINGS 

COUNTY, N. B.
Beginning Monday, June 10, leave Reed’s 

Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points

Leave Rothesay every week day in the 
morning, after the arrival of .the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. Jonn. and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 

j from St. John.
! Special Mid-Day Trip Saturdays. Leav- 
ing Rothesay for Reed's Point and inter
vening stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 
Suburban from St. John. Departure from 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

SEEDS

E farm
GARDEN 

AND
H FLOWER 

SEEDS.
S Neyr Stock.1

las. Collins,

E
A vote for the Liberal candi

dates in this campaign will be' a 
vote for progressive government 
and for a real forward movement During 1911 New York averf 

murder every 34 hours. 210 Union Street—Opp. Opera House,

/
r Px

Great Bargains at Hatty's
• Ladies’ Easter Suits, running from 
15.00 to $20.00.

Ladies' Dresses all qualities, colors 
and styles from $2.50 to $$.$0.

Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 
46c, up.

Ladles* Outside Skirts latest styles 
«1.90.

All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c, 
s yd.

Great bargains in Gent's Spring 
Furnishings.

Great bargains in Boots and Shoes 
25 per cent, off

We guarantee our price cannot be 
beat in this city. Call and aee for 

• yourself.

T. HATT,Y
16 M armarKa t Squara

DRUGS!
Freshness in drugs means potency 

if the quality is right.

We aim at HIGH QUALITY 
first and our immense trade always 
keeps the stock fresh.

Purity and Accurcay our motto.

RELIABLE” ROBB«*

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.

MR. ADVERTISER
The circulation of The Evening Times for each day 

of last week was as follows:—
June 3 Monday Holiday - 10,066

• - 11,504 
- - 11,770

- 11,520 
11,561

- 11,980

“ 4 Tuesday -
“ 5 Wednesday
“ 6, Thursday
“ 7 Friday ’ -
“ 8 Saturday

WeeK’s Total - 

Average Daily -

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone ? Think it over.

68,401

11,400

CLOTHES PRESSED
By Me Pert lend

Tlie Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618—11.

aimKu
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C. P. R. KEEPS 
AN EYE ON

i Real Irish 
Crochet NeckwearFactory Damaged 

Low Shoes For Men
Furniture Coverings in Chintz 
And Linen Taffeta at 
Bargain Prices

Linen Taffeta, choicest designs, very suitable for upholstering chairs, divans, cosy 
seats, also for over curtains, portieres and sofa cushions in shades suitable for bedrooms, 
living room and drawing room. 50 inches wide. Special price 75c. to $1.60 yard.

Mercerized and Silk Furniture Coverings, mostly all shades for upholstering drawing 
and living room furniture and for portreres and curtains. 50 inches wide. Special

We have opened another lot of the 
fashionable neckwear, in the fine and 
medium lace. All handmade.

Jabots each 50c. to $1.50 
Stock Collars, .... each $1.00 to 3.50 
Dutch Collars, assorted

width,, ............. each 1.50 to 5.00
Sailor Collars, .... each 1.70 to 4.00 
Collar and Cuff Sets,

K

In all the large factories a system 
•f inspection prevails so that any shoe 
going through that is any way soiled 
or damaged is not shipped but put 
aside and then sold as factory damaged. 
We purchased the «cumulation of 
Canada’s best malter and on Wed
nesday Morning will place them on

each 2.80 to 7.00 
See this display inRewards For The Faithful And 

Vigilant ; Punishment 
For Negligent

<» NECKWEAR DEPT.-ANNEX. 1
room
price 98c. to 4.90 yard.

Linen CushionSiipsI HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT./

RECOUDS ARE KEPT Plain or embroidered, in white or 
natural linen, ready for use, easily 
laundered. Just the thing for thp 
country or seaside. Each 25c. to $1.00.Warm Weather 

Underwear
9 sale at our THREE STORES.

/
Men’s High Grade $5.00 and

Some Samples of Acts Which 
Brought Merit Marks and Others 
Which Resulted in Dismissals 
or Lowering of the Standing

Laundry Bags

<Av \\ V
$6,00 Oxfords in Tan, Calf, and 
Patent, this season’s neweft lasts and 
patterns at

Very eonvenièct for.the country. In 
1 white or natural linen; all ready for 

use. Each 25c. to $1.50.
NEEDLEWORK DEPT,—ANNEX
l___________ ___ - J

Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 to 50,Tan Balbriggan 
garment 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c.

Tan Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 to 44. 
garment 50c.

White Net Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 to 44,

T rl A'if$2.98 and $3.48 a Pair.
See Special ad Page Five

The extreme carefulness of the C. P. R. 
in safeguarding the lives of the passen
gers entrusted to their care, to say noth
ing of the valuable freight and merchan
dise which they carry is illustrated by 
their elaborate system of keeping check 
on every employe, rewarding those who 
show especial vigilance in the performance 
of their duties and punishing any who are 
negligent. This is done by a system of 
merit and demerit marks which are re
corded in a card filing system which shows 
the complete record of every man in the 
employ from the time he is employed to 
the time he leaves. Promotion and in
creases in salary are given according to 
this record and there is every inducement 
to a man to keep hie record as clear as 
possible on the debit side and pile up as 
many credits as he can.

The marks against each man are publish
ed each montli in an educational bulletin 
and their publication serves as a stimulus 
to others to secure merits and avoid de- 

j merits. The scope of the work and the 
variety of details which count in a man’s 
record are shown in this list. lb a recent 
number of the bulletin merits were grant
ed different employes for: Discovering 
broken axle on car and notifying yard 
foremen, discovering brake beams drag
ging, vigilance in discovering broken truss 
rod, discovering broken brake beams, dis
covering broken arch bar, repairing tele
graph wire in case of emergency, diecover
ing broken journal, vigilance in discovering 
two oil box bolts stripped so that nuts 
would not hold, rendering car unsafe to 

i move and for discovering broken rail and 
| reporting same promptly to section fore
man.

Eleven men were dismissed for failure 
to protect rear of train, resulting in rear 
end collision, violation Rule 99, previous 
record unsatisfactory, violation Rule G 

, (against use of intoxicants), desertion, in
subordination, negligence.

Demerit marks were placed against other 
men for the following causes:—Failing to 
repack boxes on engine, error in routing, 
failure to answer correspondence prompt
ly, neglecting to stop car for renumbering, 
failing to register watch, neglecting to 
book variation of watch, running engine 
with ■ defective ashpan and not reporting 
same, neglecting to make running test of 
airbrake after leaving terming, loosing 
brake head off -right front - brake beam,

I and usijig driving brake until flange of 
wheel destroyed brake beam on engine, 
smoking in office of roundhouse, neglecting 
to report tires skidded on engines, allow
ing right hose bag on engine to freeze, 
failure to keep sharp lookout, resulting in 
yllision, improper handling of engine re
sulting in tube leakage, backing into wall 
of roundhouse, faulty workmanship on en
gine, neglecting'to carry out watch inspec
tion regulations, untidiness in bunk room, 
neglecting to properly secure car set off 
train, resulting in same starting and run
ning into forward portion of train, back
ing engine through split switch, respon
sibility in connection with train running 
through “Y” switch without same being 
turned, careless inspection, allowing push j 
car to be struck by train, responsibility 
in connection with forty minutes detention 
to passenger " train, neglecting to call op
erator in accordance with instructions, re
sulting in detention to fast freight, book
ing sick after being called for duty, re
moving clinker hook from engine after be
ing told mt to do so, passing defective 
wheel, neglecting to properly secure co .1- 
bination car in siding, resulting in same 

1 running out and cornering van, failing to 
repeat signals promptly while switching, 
resulting "n damage to rolling stock; run
ning too close on time of passenger train, 
resulting in rear end collision, responsib
ility in connection with one extra pitch
ing into another, careless shunting result
ing in derailment of car; allowing defect- [ 
ive rail to remain in track, causing a de
railment; failure to notify engineer of 
train of ice on track, resulting in derail
ment; responsibility in connection with al
lowing his engine to pitch into rear of 
extra and for allowing water to accumu
late over rail, which afterwards froze, 
causing a derailment.

'

New Goods in 
Lace Department

garment , _
White Porous Knit Shirts, short sleeves, Drawers knee 

length, garment 60c.
Cream Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 to 46, 

garment 65c. 1
English Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, sizes 34 to 46,

garment $1.10 to $1.75.
French Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, sizes 34 to 44, 

garment $1.10 to $1.60. -•
Aertex Net, Shirts short or long sleeves, Drawers ankle 

or knee léngth, sizes 32 to 46, garment 75c. to $1.35.
Keep Cool ^Athletic cut) Shirts and Draw

ers, garment 50c.
Soft Merino Finished Shirts and Drawers, 

sizes 32 to 46, garment 60c., 60c.
Fine Natural Cashmere Shirts and Draw- 
sizes 32 to 44, garment 65c.

Natural Wool Unshrinkable Shirts and 
Drawèrs, several weights, garment $1 to $1.50.

Fine Natural Cashmere (British make)
Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 to 50, garment
$1.00.

Brittania Pure Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, sizes 32 to 44, garment $1.10 to $1.70.

Wolsley Light Weight Wool Unshrinkable 
Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 to 50, garment 
$2.15 to $3.10.

Theta Llama Wool Unshrinkable Shirts and 
Drawers, sizes 34 to 46, also special lengths, 
garment $2.15 to $3,10.

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh (the orignal make, 
it has no equal) two weights, all sizes, gar
ment $3.00.

■nr
GENUINE HANDMADE CROCHET 

LACES
An immense assortment to select 

from, in widths ranging from 1 to 6 
inches. Prices 12c. to 75c. per yard.7

MACRAME LACE BANDS 
A repeat cable order just received. 

2 to 5 inches wide. 50c. to $1.20 per 
yard.

King St. Union St. Mill St

' Porous Knit, short sleeves and knee length 90c.
White Aertex Net, short sleeves and knee 
length, $1.75. Natural Wool, several weights, 
prices $2.15 to $4.00. Stanfield’s Elastic Rib
bed Balbriggan, Natural Wool and Silk and 
Wool, prices $2.00, $2.76, $3.00.

boys' underwear
Balbriggan, Shirts short sleeves, Drawers 

knee length, sizes 20 to 32, garment 25c. Bal
briggan and Merino Finished Shirts and Draw
ers, sizes 22 to 32, garment 36c. Fine Cash-
mere, natural color Shirts and Drawers, sizes n m
22 to 32, garment 65c. to 95c. Combinations in 8 .
White Porous Knit, short sleeves and knee ® C°tton’
length, sizes 24 to 32, price 45c.

BATHING GOODS fine lawn robes
Swimming Tights, Boys’ and Men’s sizes, fs.75, $0-25 to $n.oo

!5c to 30c. One Piece Suits in e.uon and 23
cashmere, prices 4oc. to $l.bo. rwo-Fiece ered pieces for waist.
Suits in cotton and cashmere, prices 38c. to 27 and 45 inches. Swiss Nainsook 
$2.50. Berry’s Life Guards, a swimming de- Embroidered Flouncing. 
vi«=, insures against aeeident or ansiety in the “

COMBINATIONS > water, price 75c. Water Wings for bathing,,
Keep Cool (Athletic cut) $1.00. White price 35c. CORSET embroideries

| MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.____________ _________________j ^Special demgns and pricees, 30c., 33c.

M X Mf.HF.STER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

WEDDING JEWELRY MACRAME LACE 
4 inches wide, $1.00 to $1.20 per yard.

RATINE LACE BANDS AND 
EDGES

$1.00 to $1.35 per yard.
<Come to us for your Nuptial Gifts.

Our selections' of Choice Jewelry are of 
than ever befm-e—comprising everything in Jewelry.

Diamonds and other Gems in every description of mountings.
Silverware and Cut Glass in an abundance of desirable articles, both 
useful and ornamental.

I ers.a finer class and greater variety

IRISH EMBROIDERED LINEN 
WAIST AND ROBE PATTERNS 

Robes,
Waists,

$6.50 to $19.00 each 
2.75 to 4.60 eachFERGUSON & PAGE

DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELLERS 
41 KING STREET.

KODAKS, BROWNIES
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

SAMUEL IL HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Oor. Mill Street and Paradise Bow

rsa»
A GOOD HAY CROP.

Sussex Record:—The hay crop this year 
prominses to be one of the largest in years. 
The recent rains have thickened up • the 
grass in a way that should enable it to de
fy any future drought that may result. 
Farmers are delighted with the outlook so 
far as hay is concerned.

Wednesday evening a rousing meeting is 
to be held in Oddfellows hall, Carleton. 
The candidates and others will speak.

To say a man is happy because he is 
rich is as unwarranted as to say a man 
is healthy because he can afford enough 
to eat.

Monday, June 17—Golden Grove hall. 
The candidates, James Lowell and others.

Tuesday, June 18—Milford. The candi
dates and others.

The. opposition candidates are to have 
important meetings in the city this week. 
Tomorrow evening they will speak at the 
Temple of Honor ball, North End, and on

workers from districts will, speak. All 
friends invited. > ‘

Friday, June 14*-S»4ck River school 
house. The candidates, James Lowell, and 
others. y , v

Saturday, June 15r-£otneville. 
didates, James Lowell, Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K. C., and others.

The can-

Sensational Sale of V
j

v4

Men’s Low Shoes■ l
9

AN EVENT OF IMPORTANCE 
TO THE MEN FOLKS.

$5.00 and $6.00 High Class Oxfords 
both lace and button

I' ■

sThis is the Time To Renew Your Confectionery Stock
laWhen people are beginning to go out of doors. Our unequalled assortment 

affords the best opportunity to take a profitable selection.
Chocolates, Mixtures, Package and Penny goods now in stock, in great 

variety and of the best quality.

Zy/A

\ >

At $2.98 and $3.4882 Germain St.EMERY BROS. t

spruce clapboards!
ALL GRADES

King St. Store, Union St. Store, Mill St. Store
WEDNESDAY MORNING NEXT.

500 Pairs of Men’s High Grade Oxfords

THREE STORESPRICES LOW
!

1J. RODERICK & SON
Brittain StreetPhone, Main 854

ADMITS
LOSSES IN Goodyear and hand welts, this season’s 

newest patterns and lasts, in Dull Calf, 
Patent Colt and Russia Tan Calf Skins, 
made to retail at $5.00 and $6.00 a pair, 
sale prices $2.98 and $3.48.

Last season we had a similar sale and 
the men who purchased have never tired of 
singing the praises of the bargains they 
got. We were particularly fortunate in 
making this purchase so early in the sea
son as it affords our men customers a 
chance to en joy the coming warm weather 
in cool, comfortable shoes.

A TIP — Be on hand Wednesday and 
make your selection as bargains like these 
do not last long.

June ! The Wedding Month
ST. JOHN THE WHY AND 

WHEREFOREThe class of goods shown in our King 
St. store is by far the most appropriate from 
which to select the wedding present. In
cluded is

Flemming Sees the Way Things' 
Are Going—Meetings Arranged 
for City and County

I In all large factories a rigid 
system ot inspection prevails 
so that any shoe going through 
the works that becomes soiled 
or defaced is not shipped out 
but cast aside and sold as fac
tory damaged. We purchased 
the accumulation of Canada’s 
best maker consisting of some 
500 pairs of the season’s high 
grade Low Shoes in Tan, Dull 
Calf and Patents. In many 
cases the defect is so slight as 
to be invisible.

It is said that Premier Flemming, con- 
- versing with a friend in St. John, ad
mitted' that he expected government lose- ; 
es in this city. The opposition fight in 
St. John, as elsewhere throughout the 
province, is going with a fine swing, and , 
the prospects are bright for victory. The 
advices from the North Shore are prom- ) 
ising. The government party arc making 
frantic efforts to elect Baxter and Carson 
in the county, even premising cash bribes 
for young men, giving them money eup- ! 
posedly for improving the roadways, but 
in reality to secure votes. A pretense ai 
this road improvement was made on Sa-: 
turday on the Black River road, but the ! 
stretch was placed in really a worse con- ! 
dition than before. The following Liberal 
meetings arq arranged:

Tuesday evening, June 11—Little River 
school house, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Dr. T. 
H. Lunney and the candidates.

Wednesday, June 12—Fairville Temper
ance hall, F B. Car veil, M. P., the can-j 

others. Chair taken at 8

Rich Cut Class, Beautiful Electro
plate, Handsome Sterling Silver, 

Fine Cutlery and Brass Goods.
We cater especially to this trade. Be 

your present is hall-marked by coming 
from Thome’s.
sure

V!

W. N. Thorne & Co Waterbury ®> Rising, LimitedMarket. Sq. 
■ King St.

didatee and 
o’clock, seats reserved for ladies.

Thursday. June 13—Smoker at Barker 
1 House, Ben Lomond. Candidates and1*
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Clocks For June Brides
Nothing you could select would be more useful or appropriate 

gift to the bride, than a nice clock.
It’s a constant reminder of the giver for many years to come. 
Our showing of high-grade, accurate clocks, is replete with 

many valuable suggestions for June Brictal Gifts.
Solid Oak cased dining room clocks, 11 in. wide; 12 in. high; 

fitted with an 8-day solid brass movement, striking the hours and 
half hours on a Cathedral Gong.

Guaranteed thoroughly accurate and reliable. Price $6.
Others from $5 to $35.
10kt., 14kt., and 18kt. Solid Gold Wedding Rings $3 to $10.

as a

W. TREMAINE GARD
77 Charlotte St.Phone 1389-11

• »; , ‘ ' - - —. V

This is The Ideal Time
of year to have the little folk’s pictures 
taken. Bring Them To Us Now. , ,

THE REID STUDIOPhone
Main
1607 Cop. Charlotte and King Sts. »- -it

)J
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u
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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"PURNISHED ROOMS—79 Princess St. 
■ Left hand bell. 6614-6-30

fVO LET—Two pleasant rooms, suitable 
for young couple or two gentlemen, 

bath. ’Phone. 72 Mecklenburg street.
676—tf.

173 Charlotte 
3446-6—11.

VA/ANTED—Boarders, 
’ ' street.

rpO LET—Large back parlor, suitable 
for two young men, with or without 

board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Princess 
and Orange street.

CARDING AND ROOMS, 351 City 
Road. 5146-6-17.

"PURNISHED ROOMS TO LKT-Ap- 
■*" ! ply Mrs. Smith. 55 Brittain street, 

677—tf.top floor.

4YNE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
lights and 'phone; 66 Dorchester 

street.

rpWO FURNISHED ROOMS—In private 
"L‘ family; electric light, steam heat, 
bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad
dress “Lodgings,” Times Office. > 23—tf

A FEW ur,NTLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street.

23-tf.

JJOARDING—44 Exmouth street.
54-t.t.

T>OOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
“ Princess street. 966—tf.

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS—$10 daily apd more can be 
earned by everybody undertaking an 

easy agency as an-extra; expert knowledge 
Write (preferably in Ger-unneceaeary. 

man language), to A. Steenken, Ameter- 
5941-6-10.dam, Holland.

PIANO MOVING.

(~)RDERS taken for piano, safe and furni- 
^ ture removal. All kinds of express work 
and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. Ë. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2336-11.

426-t.f.

TAILORING

T ADIES’ TAILORING For $15-1 will 
make yon sn up-to-date stylish suit 

first-class work and fitting guaranteed or 
money returned if not satisfactory; all 
kinds of cloth to choose from. Philip 
Goldstein 618 Main street. 625—tf.

TO LET

rPO LET—Three sunny rooms, modern 
improvements, 79 Broad street.. Mrs. 

Daniel McDermott. 5894*6-14.

fPO LET—Two very large rooms in Odd- 
fellows’ Hall, 98 Union street. Ap

ply J. Marcus, 30 Dock street. 711—tf.

rrO LET—Very reasonably art club room 
•* on Union street; can be uâed for 
business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. ’Phone 
184741.

rpO LET—Shop, barn and flat, Baymarket 
Square. Apply'R. J. Wilkins. ’

564. t.f.

rpO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
Mi*. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street, 

460—tf.

mo LET—From first of May next very 
pleasant dwelling of 8 rooms. No. 150 

Germain, corner of Horsfield street, rent 
$25 per month. Can be seen Mondays, 
Wednesday and Friday, or ’Phone Main 
1389-11. YV. Tremaine Gard. 525—tf.

DOOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co- 
"Lv burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
drees making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Joe. A. Likely. ' 351—tt

ROOMS AND BOARDING

TO LB71—Furnished
family. Apply 305 Union street.

6—13.

room in private

fiX) LET—Very pleasant room, corner 
Garden and Charles street. 5920*11

fJOSMA’S HOUSE, Woodman’s Point., 
Westfield, is open for summer board

ers, team attends trains. Yachting parties 
or Moonlight Excursions could also be ac- 
edmmodated, at Short Notice. ’Phone 48-29.

TJOARDING—55 Exmouth street. 
13 5899-7-8. ~

DURNISHED ROOM to let. Apply 88 
x Spring street. Telephone Main 1750-41. 

6888-6-13.

T ODGINGS, 168 Union, Cor. Charlotte. 
’Phone 743-11. ’ 6877-6-13.

DURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-Rates 
reasonable, 43 Duke street. SOOt.f.

TO LET—Furnished room with bath, 48 
' Exmouth street. 789-t.f-

DOOMS WITH BOARD, 57 St. James 
street. 796.

DOOMS TO LETT, 25 Exmouth street. 
xv 5807-6—12.

TO LET—Two rooms adjoining,
large and one smaller, with 3 windows 

facing main thoroughfare, furnished or un
furnished; together with electric lights 
and bath, will make an ideal and pleasant 
home for two gentlemen or a married cou
ple. Only half a block from street" cars 
and centrally located this is a convenient 
place for the right parties. For further 
particulars address “K. E. P.” care Times 

786-t.f.

one

office.

rpO LET—Bright, sunny room, suitable 
for two with or without board. Ap

ply 27 St. Andrews street. 5780-6—11.

DOOMS AND BOARDING—23 Peters 
street. 514—tf.

LHH. R unfurnished rooms in farm house 
at Martinon (C. P. R.). Good beach. 

Apply Mra. Shanes, Martinon, N. B.
5799*11.

WANTED—MALE HELP AUCTIONSWANTED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSHELP WANTED—FEMALE

TX/ANTED—Room and board by young YVANTED—Kitchen girl. Mrs. McAfee, 
’ T married couple. • Apply Box E„ care j ” 160 Princess street. 751—tf.

5990-6—17. !

DNGINEER' WANTED-D. F. Blown 
■*- Co. V • ; 5987-6—17. it* Have You Real 

Estate You 
Wish Sold ?

.
Times. -THE-XXZ’ANTED —Young man stenographer.

Apply Christie Wood Working Co., 
Ltd., City Road: 805-ttf.

ponsj YATANTED—Woman to go to the country 
to care for sick woman. Apply 121 

Union street. 5991-6—17.

—4*

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
20th CENTURY PIANO

WANTED —A Catholic agent to sell 
' ' Catholic goods. Address J. L. Cum- 

isky, Box 94, St. John.YY/ANTED—At onee, a man to work in 
' ' warehouse and stable. Apply 1U0 

Princess street.
YVANTED—Girl to work in confection

ery store, Bonds', 90 King street.
5963-6—12.

Our connections in this line enable us to 
handle Real Estate quicker and better 
than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to try us. Telephone or 
call today. Telephone 973. Office 96 Ger
main street.

PICTURE FRAMING and repairing. 
'Phone west 165 and I will call. j'.. 

5841-7*

804. t.f.

IXX7ANTTD—Young man for office work. 
’’ Apply Christie Wood Working Co. 

Ltd. City Road. 805-t,f.

Archibald.
TX/ANTED—Maid for General House- 

* work. Family of four. 53 Hazen.
5922*14.

This Piano is an artistic product 
of a very high standard of manu
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
Wonderful* Clear, Sweet Tone. 
Fine Finish. Even Scale, and Beauti
ful Case.
, The thoroughness of construction, 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great c u ; bility.

Sole Agent Here

vyANTED-For July and August, fur- 
’ * rushed flat of'six or seven rooms and 

bath, central. Apply “M.” care Times.
23-t.f-

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.

Y\7ANTED-TearqsÜkr'. Apply after 7 p. 
n *J. M-. Jenkins, 247 King street East., 

5884*13.
R. F. POTTS,

VyANTED—Good plain cook; also, gen- 
* ’ eral girl. Apply 66 Hazen, corner 

5924*14.

Manager.

TyANTED-rBoy about 16 years of age. 
” D. Magee Sons, Ltd, 809 "t.f.

YY/ANTED—Two boys. Apply James Pen- 
” der & Co. 802-t.f.

Garden. Unclaimed Freight Sale at 
Shed No. 8,1.C. R.T17ANTED—General Maid to go to Onon- 

ette, Westfield, for summer months, 
family of four. Mrs. George L. Warwick. 
Apply to Mrs. G. K. Berton, 20 Summer 
street. 806-t.f.

VA/ANTED—Boy to learn the barber 
business. One with some experience 

preferred. Apply T. E. Dillon, 7 King 
Square.

HXWO BARKERS', LTD., Princess St., 
want to buy a young horse. 768—tf For the benefit of whom 

|| it may concern, the balance 
of unclaimed freight left 
over from the sale of May 
30, will be sold by public 
auction at Shed No. 8, I. 
C. R. Station, on Thursday 
Morning, June 13, at 10 
o'clock.

Among the lot tliere is a large assort
ment of iron, valises, trunks and general 
merchandise, .and will be sold for the 
benefit of whom it may concern.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

POUs5835*12.
IXyANTED—First class dress maker. Ap- 
' ’ ply Wilcox, Market Square. 682-t.f.VyANTED—Strong Boy to learn cake 

■ * ~ baking. Apply at once, Union Bakery 
795 t.f.

LIIPlLS YVANTED—To work in stores 
Main and Union streets.' Also two 

extra girls for evenings. Apply T. J. 
Philips, 213 Union street. Bell’s Piano StoreYX7A N'TED—At once, two first class coat 

makers and a pressman. Steady em
ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23—tf.

VyANTED—Good, reliable teamster. Ap- 
’’ ply 118 Harrison stieet, 790-t.f.

5801—12.

86 GERMAIN STREET
(Opp. Church Street.)

TWfANTED—Few girls to sew on shirt 
' ' waists. Apply at once, 25 Church 

5889*13.

A NYONE, anywhere, can earn good in- 
'' come copying addresses; particulars 
for stamp. H. E. Rogers, Dept. V. A., Bos
ton, Mass.

W7ANTED —At once, firstclass pant 
maker. F. T. Welsh, 510 Main street. 

613tf. street, 2nd floor.

VyANlTlD—A girl to work in Union 
T * Restaurant, 26 St. John, YV. E.

31 Carleton St. 
803-t.f.

"yy ANTED—Dressmaker,
DOY YVANTED for printing office. Ap- 
D ply D. F. Brown.' '733-t.f.

TYAY PORTER YVANTED - 
^ Hotel. ' 697-t.f.

yyANTED—Good Laborers, none but 
' ' sober men. Apply tô J. P. Clayton, 

Fernhill Cemetery. tf.

264—tf. Mowing and Raking 
- Machine, Hay Turner, 

I Two Express Waggons 
ftKJ Harness,Kitchen Stove 

Etc.

SUMMER HOTELSVyANTED—At once, a woman for City 
’ ' Restaurant. Apply Women’s Exchange 

158 Union street.

Y'ietoria
I Ports

FOR SALE rpHE COSMAN HOUSE 
**" Point, Westfield, which opens June 
3rd, affords to pleasure seekers a splendid 
opportunity for rest during the summer 
months. Terms Reasonable; ’Phone 48-29

at Woodman's
’ I

IIXyANTED—Housemaid, with references 
’ * Apply W. J. Starr, Rothesay. 

5p9*13.
DOR SALE—Tents at John T. McGold- [ 

ricks. Lower Cove Slipp. 2992*24 jrpWO OR THREE Boys YVanted to learn 
candy business. Apply White Candy 

Co., 240 Union streets.

BY AUCTION.
BK™ BALE-Coaster brake. yyANTED—At oDce ,a cook to go to

Enquire 52 Erm «treet. ^ W Eotheaay. Mra. F Caverhill Jones,

_____________________________ '■ iso Germain street.
\ FEW HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES 

For Sale, including feather bed. also 
bicycle, gun, and fishing utensils, Apply 
161 Rodney street, St. John West, up- liam.

5982-6—11. ____

I am instructed by J. Pedersen, Esq., 
to sellYby public auction on YVednesday 
afternoon, June 12, at 2.30 o’clock at his 
residence, Sandy Point Road, mowing 
and raking machine, hay turner, hay rack, 
carrier, plows, .cultivator, hay cutter ,2 
express wagons, bob sled, land roller, 50 
frames lot of glass, harness, kitchen stove, 
beds, springs, and a quantity of other 
goods.

657—tf.

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS794.

FARMS FOR SALE. /N.IRL YV'ANTED—General work, Rich- 
ardson Lunch Room, 276 Prince Wil- 

5844*12.
DAISED GOLD LETTER' SIGNS— St. 
-L*' John Sign Co., 102 King street, ’phone 
576 Main.DARMS FOR SALE—YVe are headquart- 

ers for New Brunswick Farms, 200 
to select from. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
Princess street.

stairs.
VVANTED—An experienced house-maid 
’ * in small family, high wages, to a ca

pable person. Mrs. J. H. Parks, 62 Parks 
799-t.f.

DOR SALE—Small gas stove. Can be 
seen 19 Dorchester street.tf. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.IRON FOUNDERS5962-6-12. street, Mount Pleasant.f ARMS FOR SALE
"p'OR SALE—Self-contained cottage, lease

hold property 387 Lancaster street. 
Enquire on premises. 5950-6—15.

TATANTED—Smart girl for Saturday 
night. Apply Jeffreys, 57 Paradise

row.

200 to select from. Many great bargains, 
several on easy terms also.

Summer Cottages
Several desirable cottages from $350. 

Terms to suit purchaser. Two at Ononr 
ette and also at Cedar Point. Easy pay
ment plan.

City Lot of Land 
Withl 1-2 Storey 
House in Lan
caster

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engin*788-t.f. manager,
ears and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found- j P°TTS•DABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE—105 

Hazen street. 5897*11,
(71IRL YVANTED—To do general house- 

work in family of two. Apply 131 
Elliot Row.

VVANTED—By the 13th June a working 
housekeeper for the summer months. 

References required. Apply to Mrs. P. 
R. Inches, 179 Germain street. 767—tf.

XX7AITRESS WANTED at once. Apply 
v ' Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 Mam 

street. 753 --tf.

VX/ANTED—General Girl. Mrs. McAfee, 
** 160 Princess street. 751—tf.

VX7ANTED—A general girl, ng washing, 
104 Union street. 741—tf

ers
787-t.f. mDOR SALE—Sewing machine and go-cart 

1 in first-class order. Apply 94 Spring 
807-t.f.

I
MONEY TO LOAN I am instructed to sell by public auc

tion at Chubb's Corner on Saturday morn
ing, June 15, at 12 o’clock noon, all of that 
lot, piece, portion or parcel of land situ
ated, lying and being in the Parish of 
Lancaster, in the county of the City and 
County of Saint John. Abutted and de
scribed as follows:

Beginning on the northeaetem side line 
of Green Head Road at the southern 
angle of a lot held under lease from the 
City of Saint John by one Harding Wat
ters, by Indenture bearing date the Thirty^- 
first day of October in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
four (Oct. 31st, 1904), going thence eouth- 
eastwardly along the said line of the 
said Road fifty feet (50); thence north- 
easterwardly in a direction at right angles 
to the said Road twenty-five feet (25); 
thence northwardly fifty-five feet (55), 
more or less, to a point rectangularly op
posite to the southeastern comer of the 
aforesaid lot leased to Harding Watters, 
and five feet (5) therefrom; thence west* 
wardly in a direction at right angles to 
the line of the School Lot, five feet (5) 
to the said southeastern comer of the 
said Watters’ Lot, and thence southwest- 
wgrdly along the said Watters' southeast* 
ern line fifty-four feet (54) more or less 
to the place of beginning.

For further particulars apply to Com
missioner Herbert B. Schofield or If. I*j 
Potts, Auctioneer.

street.Country Building Lots
Oil FOOT Motor Boat as good ** new.

Equipped with 5 H. P. Double Cylin
der tnotor, speed 12 miles per hour. G. 
B. Fistier, 171 Prhféa William street.

Beautiful large lots at Ononette and 
also at Cedar Point. Easy payment plan. iVTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory s» 

"*• curities. Stephen B Bustin, Barrister,
303—tf.ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 82 ŸimvsrSrfw. 46 Princess street. 

Headquarters for farms and country 
property. v . PJ.REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 

and' children’s icoats ; ladies . house- 
dreWs" or waists; àîsH‘sale iff waH* paper 
remnants. H. ,Baig, -74 -Brussels street.

COTTAGES TO LET
(■

rpO LET—Self-contained cottage, on Pros- 
"Ll pect Heights, near Wright, modern 
immediate possession. Mrs. F. D. Foley, 
’Phone Main-2202-31. 5785-6-11.

AGENTS WANTED DOR SALE—A few copies of the “Life 
of that YVonderful Man, Henry 

More Smith.” Send today and get a copy 
25c. post paid silver or postal note. P. O. 
Box, 75, St. John West, N. B.

5775*11.

WANTED—A housemaid to go to Rothe- 
’ ’ say. Apply to W. C. Allison, 216 

Germain street. ISO-^tf.A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. -No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd. 228 AF 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

XDANTED—Two smart girls to work af 

’’ Sea Side Park ice-cream parlor. Ap- COAL AND WOOD
ply T. J. Philips, 213 Union street.DOR SALE—Large freehold property, 

■*" 224 Brussels street. For particulars,
apply 14 Cliff street.

747—tf.A GENTS WANTED-A line for every 
“■ home. YVrite ns for our choice list 
of agents supplies. YVe have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
^ der early to insure prompt delivery. 
Jamee S. McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

(78.IRL WANTED in confectionery and 
^ ice-cream store. Auply T. J. Philips,

748—tr.
DOR SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 

Engine, only In use short time. In 
perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 353.

1 760—tf.

213 Union street.
1254—tf. TX/ANTED—A housemaid, Enquire with 

’ ’ references to Mrs William Pugsley, 17 
Chipman Hill.A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one.
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
YVrite quick for tenus. N. E. BBANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17—24.

5792*11.Q.OOD GARDEN EARTH and Sod for 
sale, 32 Frederick street, 'phone 

701—tf
HOTELS.

(7J.ENERAL House girl wanted. Apply 
71 Germain street. 785-t.î.

283-11.Retails
DOR SALE—Compressed air whitewasb- 
■*" er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 
Apply Times office.

QUEEN HALLTXfANTED—Maid for general housework 
to go to London, Ontario, fare paid; 

references required. Apply 63 Sewell, St.
729-t.f.

20-22 QUEEN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Very centrally located, commanding 

view of Harbor and Bay. Electric cars 
in all directions. Convenient to American 
and Nova Scotia Boats. Rates^$1.50 and 
upwards. Special rates per week.

E. I. McMANUS, Proprietress.

23- tf.

TpOR SALE—I .walnut roller top book- 
'L case, $25; I mahogany swinging look
ing glass $5; 1 walnut bureau $12; 1 side
board $12; 1 sideboard $6, at McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental stores, 
170-172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John 
N, B.

John.

TZTTCHEN and Dining Room Girls want- 
ed. Apply at Grand Union Hotel, 

Mill street. 745—tf.
WANTED TO PURCHASE

COUNTERFEIT.

The suburban soprano had just finished 
trilling at the charity concert.

“What do you think of her?” asked a 
local enthusiast, turning to his neighbor* 
a cynic from the city.

“Not much!” snapped the cynic.
“Why, man,” returned the surprised 

suburbanite, “she is said to possess a for
tune in her throat!”

“Maybe, maybe; but she had better not 
try to raise money on it. They are false 
notes.”

TyAîïTED--^A maid for general house- 
’’ work, in family of three. No washing. 

Apply evenings, 193 Princess street. 
734-t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemens
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

"DED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
and insects, instantly killed if you use 

Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 & 63 Peter 
street.

CANADIAN
PACIFICY/VANTED—Girl for general "housework, 

’ ’ references required, 28 Sydney street.
793—tf.TO PURCHASE—Gentle-YX7ANTED 

** men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, 
skates, bicycles, tools, guns, "etc., highest 
prices paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 
Dock street. 2922-6—26.

Passenger Train Service from St. John.. 
Atlantic Time—Effective June 2nd. 12 
Daily Except Sunday unless otherwise 
stated.

DOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros * 

218—tf.
TTOUSEKEEPER YVANTED-By wid- 

ower with four children, between 30 
and 40 years of age, good references re
quired. Apply 310 Duke street, YY’est End.

724—tf.

Co., City.

DEPARTURES.
6.45 a.m.—Boston Express.
7.45 a.m.—From W. St. John for St.

Stephen.
9.15 a.m.—Suburban for, Welsford.
1.10 p.m.—YVed. and Sat. for Welsford. 
5.05 p.rii.—Rxprees for Fredericton.
5.36 p.m.—Montreal Express—daily.
6.10 p.m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.45 p.m.—Boston Express

10.15 p.m.—Suburban for Welsford.

DOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
•*" Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex- 
It nsioD dining tabic, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W, Times office. 1502—tf.

YVANTED—A general house maid, also 
’ ’ a nurse maid who jban sleep at home. 

Apply Mra. E. E. Bishop, 19 Wellington 
Row. 713—tf.

LOST i

INTERCOIQNIAL
■ - onilwiyT OST—Between Carleton, Paddock and 

Waterloo streets^ gold ring with red 
ruby. Finde!" please return to 56 Mill 
street, and will be rewarded.

HORSES FOR SALE YVANTED—Girl for housework. Apply 
* * Mrs. J. Marcus, 8 YVentworth street.

712—tf. SUMMER5988-fr—17.
"p'OR SALE—A carload of P. E. Island 

horses. Hay’s stables, 17 Sydney St. 
* 6—17.

TVDR SALE—Bay Horse. 1350 lbs. Ap
ply 124 Pond street. 5959-6- 12.

WANTED AT ONCE—Kitchen maid. 
Apply Prince William Apartments.

707—tf.
| ,OST—String of mourning beads, by 

way of principal streets from Indian- 
town to city. Finder kindly leave at 
Times office. 5968-6—11.

ARRIVALS.
7.55 a.m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a.m.—Fredericton Express.

11.10 a.m.—Boston Express.
11.45 ajm.—Suburban from Welsford. 
12.00 n.—Montreal Express—daily.
3.20 p.m.—From Welsford Wed. and 

Saturday.
7.00 p.m.—At W. St. John from St. 

Stephen.
9.40 p.m.—Suburban from Welsford. 

11.15 pan.—Boston Express.

Change of Time.
JUNE 2nd,1912

WANTED—A working housekeeper for 
v> a family of five. Apply in person or 
if not convenient write. James Anderson, 
Torryburn, Kings Co.

T OST—Last evening, sum of $6 between 
23 Prince Wm. street and north side 

of King Square, by way of King and 
Charlotte. Finder return to Times office.

814—tf.

TT'OR SALE—Horse and sloven. 184 Shef- 
5958-6—15. 674-t.f.held street.

VVANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl; 
’v also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 

Roberts, Fairvale P. O.,'Rothesay, N. B.

Q.IRLS WANTED—Apply W. J Parks, 
• Knitting Factory, Celebration street.

688—tf.

T>LACK MARE FOR SALE-Apply 118 
Harrison street. 715—tf.

TpOli SALE—A horse.
**■J Brussels street.

T OST—String of mourning beads, by 
way of principal streets from Indian- 

to<vn to city. Finder kindly leave at Times 
office.

Apply at 179

Ocean Limited Express
Will Perform Through

3 .in

T OST—Small gold monogram pin with 
the letters I. M. M. on round plate. 

Finder will please call at Asepto Store, 
cor. Mill and Union streets. »

X7UANTED —Chamber maid, Victoria 
VV Hotel. 681-tf.SITUATIONS WANTED

TITANICYVA*NTED—Girl for general housework. 
* ’ Apply Mrs. C. T. Nevins, -orner of 

Queen and Canterbury streets. 23—tf.

YVANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
** YVinter Port Restaurant, West End.

4ao—tf

722—tf. YVANTED by young lady position as 
’ * book-keeper and typist or any kind of 

office work. Address ' X. G.” Times Office.
562-tr.

Service, Daily, Between
Wreck of the ‘'Titanic" — largest, 

best written, best illustrated and most 
attractive book ever offered public for 
$1.00. Agents wanted. Biggest 
commission ever. Freight prepaid.' 
Outfit free. Send 10c, cost mailing. 
Rush today to Maritime Publishing 
Co., Box 94, St. John, N. B.

COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
WANTED Halifax. Quebec and Montreal

PERSONAL Connection from St John by No, 
4 Express departing at 11.20 
(dailyexcept Sunday.)

houseworkYVANTED—A girl for general 
' ' mostly cooking ; must have references. 

Apply YValter C. Allison and, ask for Miss 
Seely.

YVANTED—At once, first-class pant mi- 
** ker. F. T. WALSH, 610 Main street 

613-t.f.

a. m
CLAIRVOYANT—The man of mystery, 

' reveals past, present and future; send 
birthdate and 6c. in stamps for a horo
scope; I will surprise you. Alex. Dente. 
1131 Simard street, Montreal. Canada.

5940-6—10.

432-t.f.

GEO. CKRV1LL, City Ticket Agent 

3 King Street

YVANTED—A girl for retail dry goods 
” One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph. 347—tf

SCAVENGERS

lDOR REMOVAL of Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf. AT THE 2 BARKERS — 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, 248 King Sts., West End.

Profit-Sharing tells of 2-Barker's Ltd. Our fame is not confined to St. John but has traveled all over the province. Profit-Sharing is a success with us owing 
to the great support wez receive from patrons all over the province and the added new customers have a tendency to make the sharing even more attractive.

Goods delivered fo Boat or Train free of charge.ENGRAVERS
Strathcona Best. Blend Flour — — 
Chariptt Best Manitoba Flour, .. 
Large Sized Lamp Chimneys,, eacli 
Small Sized Lamp Chimneys .. ..

Peerless Blend Regular 40c. Tea 
Lall'ge Pineapples 15c. each 2 for 
Orànges 15c, dozen, 2 dozen for .1““

85.90 =*=■
$6.35

23c. jy
p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 
1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 3c.

Choice Lemons 15c. a dozen.4c.682.

f
l

FLATS TO LET

PLAT TO LET—Sunny, with five rooms, 
80 Chapel street, 5923-6-14.

TTO LET—riurnTsfied or unfamished com- 
fortable modem flat, eight roms. cen

trally located; hot water furnace, electric 
light, etc. Address “Noetrebor,” P. O. 
Box 426.

pURNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furaiah- 
■*- flat of five rooms (no bath), well 
suited for small family. Rental $18 per 
lonth. Address B. B., Times office.

603—tf.

pLAT, containing six rooms, 3 Pine 
*- street; seen any day. Apply on prem-

503—tf.bea.

PLAT TO LET—Seven rooms end bath 
1 modem improvements, 122 Douglas 

Avenue. ’Phone 2390-21. 372-U.

(pLEASANT FLAT— Comer King and 
Ludlow streets, West, doable parlors, 

bath, hot and cold wat^r. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. —tf.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

jpjURNISHBD FLAT for six months, 
' from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 

gtead, Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square.

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO 
LET

t
;J>AY SHORE—Summer cottage, «even 

rooms, mostly furnished. Adjoining 
Bea Side Park, with barn, if required. F. 
E. DeMill. ' 5843*12.

CUMMER COTTAGES to let or for sale 
on easy terms. No. 1, New Cottage, 

y rooms, also large house near Ononette 
Station. No. 2, Cottage of three rooms 
É* Martinon. No. 3, Two Cottages at Ced
ar Point, St. John River, one of 4 rooms, 
and one of 6 rooms. Full particulars from 
Alfred Barley A Co., 46 Princess street.

tf.

mO LET—At Brook ville, eelft-oontained 
house, 8 rooms. For further particu

lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or 'Phone 1643-
11.

FLATS WANTED

XVANTED — For occnpanoy Sept. 1st, 
* ’ small flat, centrally located, modem 

Improvements. Apply Box 11, Times.
521—tf.

■VANTED-Two or three unfurnished 
’ ■' rooms for light housekeeping;no chil

dren. State particulars and terms, care 
"J. B.,” Times Office. 23-tf.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

SALE— Leasehold self-contained 
house, north side Marsh road, com

er Peter’s Lane. Lot runs back to rail
way. Price $245.00. Alfred Burley & Co.,

606—tf.

FOR

46 Princess street.

DOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 
" 175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1X100. In
come $216, taxes and ground rent $35.

For Sale—Farm, within 4Y6 miles from 
City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening. Good 
house and barn. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
lUnion Depot. Price $1,000.00 U5 per cent.

Apply J. W. Kierstead & 
Co, Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

investment.

437—tf.'

DRKEHOLD PROPERTY FOR BALE— 
^ Three story brick building with two- 
and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated corner Middle and Bras- 
sels streets. For particulars, anuly J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 355—tf.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

DLECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 
plies. Armature winding and motor 

repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush sea
son. The Auer Light Co, Dock street.

3517-7-9.

MONEY FOUND

mHE BEST CHEQUE- PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print 
ewii price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign,Markers. I buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite. Bank of Com- 
meroe. i

your

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMAN wanted to take! A CTIVE
Y or<jers for small novelties in office 

specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached tc young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to "M. P.” care Times.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DOR SALEI—Splendid business opportu- 
* nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union stieet. Ap
ply on premises.

(SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
lor barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
Itreet. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

STOVES

/YOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
A4 well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
eew stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street, 
■Phone 1306-11. H. Miller,

LOCKSMITH

T OCK8 Repaired, Keys Fited, Electric 
Bells Installed. V. S. Thorne Co, 37 

4921*11.ting Square

/
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----- PHONE-----------
Yonr Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:-THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
sent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad- 
vanee-^Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada-
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh ft Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B.. iChubb's corner.)

, ’ Monday, Juris 10, 1912.

», 9ISif ! a
s.

tgc Ss c
86%Amalgamated Copper . 83% 

Am Beet Bpgav..
Am Sm & Ref..
Am Tele & Tele..
Am Sugar..............
Am Steel Fdrys.. ..
An Copper...................
Atchison.......................

86%
73%
85%

74% 74%
85%85%

14U%145%
131%

...145%
..131% 132%

36%36%
44%44%. . 44% 

. .107% 
Balt & Ohio.. .. ,. .. .108%
B R T XD...........
C P R....................
Ches & Ohio.. ..
Chic & St Paul..
Chic & N West..
Chino Copper.. ..
Denver & R G.. ,
Erie..........................
General Electric..
Gr North Pfd.. .
Gr North Ore.. ..
Ill Cent........................
Tnt Met.............. ... .
Nevada Con..............
Miss Kan & Texas............. .
Miss Pac........................36
N Y Central.................... 119
N Y Ont & West.. ..........
North Pacific 
Pacific Mail..
Pennsylvania
Pacific Tele & Tele...............

.. .171%

107%
108%

107%
106%

89% 88 88%
265 % 264% 264%

77%77% 78
105105..104% 

, .135% 135 134%
33%33% 33%
2020
34%34% 34%.

170169 169
134 134

42% 42% 
126% 
20% 
22%

133%

.127 126%
20%
22%
28% 28
36% 36%

118% 118%
37% 37%

..119% 119% 120%
33% 33%

124 124 124
51 51%

Reading..
Rep Iron & Steel.. .. 24% 
Rock Island.. .. .
Sou By.....................
Utah Copper.............
Un Pacific..............
U S Steel...................
U S Steel Pfd.. ..
Virginia Cliem.. ..
Western Union.. .. 
Westinghouse Elec.. ..

171% 171%
24% 24%

25% 25 25
. 28% 28% 28%

64% 04% 64
,169% 169% 169%

69% 70% 70
111111%

51 51
. 83% 83%

73%
Sales to 11 a.m.—97,100 shares.

83%
73%

New York Cotton Market
..11.15 11.21 

.. ..11.21 11.30 

.. ..11.39 11.43 
.. ..11.49 11.55 
.. ..11.46 11.55 

.. .11.57 11.63

July.................. .. .
August................
October...................
December..............
January.. .... ,
March.....................

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat —

July
September..............
December.. ... .

Corn—
July.............
September...................
December.. .. »

Oats—
July..................... ..
September...................
December.., .. ..

Pork —
July.. .. .. ..
September.................

............ 109% 109%

............ 105% 105%

............ 105% 105%

........  74% 74%

........ 72% 73

........ 62% 62%

.... 51% 51%
-----  41% 41%
........  42% 42%

18.87 18.90 
19.05 19.12

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram.)
Bid.

Dorn Cannera.. .
Cement.....................
Can Car & Fdy..
Dorn Steel Corp..
Lauranlide Paper................ 172
Ogilvie’e................
Penman's................
Crown Reserve..
Spanish River..
N S Steel & Coal
Steel Co of Can......................33
Textile.. .
Lake of the Woods..............138
C PR.. .
Detroit United.. ., .. ..67
Ottawa L &. V...................... 156
Montreal Power..
Quebec Ry..............
Richelieu & Ont..
Rio...........................
Shawinigan..............
Sao Paulo .. ..
Toronto Ry......................... 142%
Winnipeg Elec Ry.............. 234
Cottons Ltd..
Can Converters.......................45%
Can Consol Rubber.. .. 86
Smart Bag..............
Tookc Com.............
Cottons Ltd Pfd..................... 73
Cement Pfd.. .
Illinois Pfd.. ..
Dom Steel Corp
Spanish River Pfd..............
Textile Pfd............................
Lake of the Woods Pfd ..
Tookc Bros Pfd....................
Dom Coal Pfd......................

~ ..64 64%
28%

65
174

130 131%
.. .. 57 
.. ..312

58
315

6-1%
95% 95%

33%
. .. 68% 69

.. ..264 264%
67%

17)6%
208%.. ..208%

.. .. 35% 
.. ..118%

36%
118%
136%136

137% 138
244 244%

142%
234%

26%
45%

.. .. 25

.. ..118% 

.. .. 43%
74
89%89%
93

Pfd.. ..106

102

114

Wall Street Notes.
New York. June 10—Americans in Lon

don steady % to % up.
Supreme court meets today and is cx-

Music lovers of St. John will have their 
first opportunity tonight of hearing the 
latest work of that famous English com
poser, Julian Edwards. The Gay Musician 
is said to far surpass all the other com
positions of Mr. Edwards.

The score contains twenty-two song hits, 
amongst which are “Lovelight,” “My 
Dashing Soldier Boy,"" “Hail to the Queen 
of beauty,” “That’s How I Get Treated,” 
“The Saucy Sparrow,” “My Blue Eyed 
Baby Boy,” “A Little Band of Gold,” “I 
Have My Doubts,” “Rum Turn Tiddle,”

f

LET US LOAN
YOU THE MONEY ;

AT

1

I

i

I

phone Go., Ltd,

To buy, build, pay off 
mortgagee, or improve ; 
real estate.

SEE OUR PLAN.

Write, ’phone or call. j

The Canadian Home 
Investment Co. Ltd.

’Phone 965.

47, 49 Germain St

St. John, N. B.

r_t*5Et.7r„ 'Jz.

The workers of the various wards will meet every eve
ning as follows—

Queens, Duke, Sydney—
McLaughlin Building, Climo’s Entrance

Kings,—Oddfellows' Hall, Union Street
Wellington and Prince—

LeLacheur’s Hall, Brussells St.
Lome, Stanley, Lansdowne—

Temple of Honor Hall, Main Street
Dufferin—Corner Main and Mill Sts. Over F.A. 

Young Store.
caet including Harry Short, remembered 
here for his good work in Madame Sher
ry. Others in the cast arc Harold Re
hill, Isabel Miller, Hayden Clifford, Ger
trude Taylor, William Ryan, Fritaie Klin- 
gel, Roy Torrey and several other well 
known favorites, assisted by the best sing
ing chorus in comic opera.

The engagement is for four nights with 
one matinee on Wednesday at popular 
prices. The prices have been arranged 
that everyone will have no excuse for 
missing the best comic opera of the sea
son.

Victoria—Victoria Rink 
Guys and Brooks - Oddfellows' Hall, Carleton.

so

OPPOSITION
MEETINGS

■ SUE

Temple of Honor Hall, North End •
Tuesday, 11th Inst.

Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton :
Wednesday, 12th inst.

Alarm in Scotland Over Re
ports of Danger toWomen 

Immigrants

STORIES FROM CANADA

Walter E. Foster, F. J. G. Knowlton, 
William Mahoney, J. Whitfield Keirstead 

and others will speak.

Woman Writes Home and a 
Toronto Newspaper Article is 
Republished — Scottish Clergy
men Plan to Communicate With 
the Canadian Government Seats Reserved 

For Ladies
Chair Taken 

at 8 O’clock
6936-12

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, May 28—Quite a fuss has been 

caused on this side by the publication, in 
newspapers throughout Great Britain, of 
an item referring to the white slave traf- 
fice in Toronto—which recently appeared 
in the Toronto Telegram.

The article in the Telegram sets forth 
thât a committee had been appointed to 
enquire into the existing condition, which 
was stated to be very bad. Scottish 
papers took the matter up and I learn 
that Canadian offices have been busy re
plying to the charge. The question has. 
niw been taken up by the synods of the 
Presbyterian church in Scotland, and at 
the meeting of the Synod of Lothian and 
Tweedale recently it was pointed out^hat 
there was an evil going on in connection 
with women going out to Canada.

The clerk said he knew there were 
agencies in this country and Canada which 
were not doing their best for these wo
men, who were tempted out under prom
ises of situations, and when they arrived 
in Canada found that these promises were 
deceptive, with the result that a great 
many deviated into immoral paths. So bad 
did he coiWder the situation that his opin
ion was that theu church should form an 
emigration committee, and communicate 
with the Canadian government in order 
that Scottish women should be well look
ed after. A statement coming from such 
a responsible source is calculated to do 
extreme harm to the efforts of Canada to 
encourage British women to settle in the 
dominion.

In addition to the item referred to, a 
letter from a Scotswoman in Canada has 
been published in the newspapers here. 
She writes that of the thousands of girls 
luicd to Canada by the account of the 
great prqppecte, a very great number go 
to farms where there are one or two bach
elors, and the natural sequence is ruin. 
Numbers of others go into the cities and 
take the easy avenue which the white- 
slave traffic offers.

“The white-slave traffic is the most ap
palling that Canada has to do with,” she 
writes, "and notwithstanding all efforts of 
the moral and social reform societies and 
others it flourishes most dangerously.”

It need hardly be said that items like 
these are industriously circulated by a 
section -of the press which is antagonistic 
to Canada, and will undoubtedly retard 
the settlement of a good class of British 
women in the dominion while it is con
ceivable that it will equally encourage the 
movement of those of questionable morals.
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r AFTER A
YACHTING TRIPX

Jut before meals, take as in appetizer, a glass oi

RED CROSS GIN
Rectified and bottled under the supervision of 

the Government
You will do justice to the menu and thus insure an easy digestion

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Sole Agents
520 ST-PAUL, MONTREAL 

The Only Gin with a Guarantee

Drink it straight or with sugar

To Feel Safe On 
The Coal QuestionSATISFACTION

if: is the certain reward of all 
those who consult us.. We use 
the best method for ■eyetesting 
and you can he absolutely sure 
of your eyes being fitted to the 
best advantage.

Order Your Scotch and 

American Hard Coal Now 

From Gibbon & Co.

t1I owl X-

w Get Your Bins Ready to take 
delivery on arrival.

When the Coal is in Your 
Bin You Need Not Worry about 
strikes or suspensions.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

Open 9 a.m. toL6.30 p.m. Saturday 9.30 p. m
193 Union St., St. John, N. B.

Æl«MA
flUtoAM-

NOT WHAT HE MEAiVf.
“Oil, yaas, I assure you it was very 

funny! Funny enough to make a don
key laugh. . Why, I laughed till I cried.” 
—New York World.

J. S. Gibbon Q Co.PRAISE IT WHEREVER I SEE A 
CHANGE.

Mess*. Dearborn & Co., St. John. N.B.: 
Dear Sirs,—I use your Baking Powdor 

The Poet —“Sir. I shall find another all the time, and praise it wherever I 
channel for my verges in the future.” see a chance. In fact 1 would not use 

Ever-courteoua Editor — “That's right, any other so long as I can get yours, 
sir; the English Channel would be a eplcn- EMMA G. CROWELL,
did place for them. Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 4, 1902.

6 1-2 Charlotte street, open even
ings, and No. 1 Union street, 

near Smythe street. Tel- 
ephone Main 676.

Lovelight is the hit of the opera and all 
St. John will be whistling this air in a 
few days.

The book and lyrics are by Charles 
Campbell and Edward Seidle and give 
great opportunities to the performers for 
comedy. The staff of comedians in the 
Gay Musician is fully competent to handle 
this part of entertainment and, unlike 
most of the musical attractions of the day. 
the comedy is of the clean and refined 
order not always found in musical shows.

The cast is headed by Mies Lottie Ken
dall ; and she is supported by an all star

pected to hand down some decisions, and 
then adjourn for summer or until next 
October.

Steel tonnage report at twelve o’clock 
today ; look for 100,000 to 150,000 tons in
crease.

Government report at 2.15 today.
Government suit against steel company 

goes on today. Untcrmeyer, counsel of 
Money Trust Committee, says bankers 
who take issue with testimony are invit
ed to testify openly.

B. R. T. earning over eight per cent, on 
stock.

The board of arbitration has been se
lected to settle the differences between 
the railroads and the locomotive engin
eers.

The president of the Equitable Life, W. 
A. Day, returned after seven weeks’ trip 
through the country, says: “Business out
look is most excellent. Crop prospects 

better, and unmistakckble signs ofnever
increase of confidence.”

Norfolk & Western in ten months shows 
8.3 earned on common stock.

The copper stocks are doing well, and 
should be bought on the reactions^ and 
all other good stocks should be purchased 
and will be on the breaks. B. R. T. sells 
X. D. 1 3-4 today. I think it will recover 
its dividend soon. The sugar stocks will 
sell higher, but you will see reactions in 
time. V

SHEARSON, HAMMILT, & CO.

Saturday's French Naval Disaster 
Unexplained — A Tribute to 
the Dead

Cherbourg, June 10—As a further investi
gation only confirmed the impossibility of 
recovering the bodies of the crew of the 
submarine Vendemarie, which was sunk 
off the Cherbourg peninsula on Saturday, 
the minister of marine, M. Delcasse, went 
out to the scene of the disaster aboard the 
armored cruiser Gloire to pay homage to 
the dead.

The warship steamed up slowly to the 
spot where the submarine disappeared, the 
engines were stopped and the minister
of marine, standing on the bridge and sur
rounded by admirals, bared his head and 
made a brief address.

The marine guard presented arms, the 
band played the Marseillaise, and the guns 
boomed a salute. The crews of the Gloire 
and the two other warships, which were 
moored to mark the spot, were drawn up 
in lines on the decks.

The exact cause of the disaster can nev
er be known. The officer in command of 
the battleship Saint Louis, who was on 
the bridge at the time of the collision, 
declares that the Vendemarie's periscope 
shot up so close to the battleship that 
there was no time either to reverse the 
engines or put over the helm. He dis
tinctly saw the rain cut the submarine 
in two, and did not doubt that all on 
board perished instantly.

. HOW VERY SAD.
Seated at little tables in an old-fashioned 

coffee house were a number of honest 
workingmen, partaking of their humble 
dinner.

Presently there entered a poor, bedrag
gled woman, who was bitterly weeping, 
and who looked the picture of misery.

“My dear little Nellie,” she sobbed; 
she’s just been run over and killed.”

“They were only hard-working mill 
hands, but their hearts were touched, and 

the hat was being passed round 
them for the benefit of the afflicted

soon 
among 
woman.

“And how old was she?” asked one oi 
the sympathizers.

“Five years,” came the answer; “and I’d 
had her ever since she was a kitten.”

MURNED
IfBuDOWN1

%
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His gray hair and baldness made him 
look too old. Young looking men are 
wanted to fill positions now-a-days—old 
looking ones are passed by and often re
placed. Do not be in the old looking 
class—get rid of your gray hair and don't 
get bald.

Begin today using HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH. It will restore those gray 
hairs to their natural color in no time. 
Keep your scalp clean and free from 
dandruff—giving the new hair a chance 
to grow and thus prevent baldness.

Don’t delay—it may mean loss oi 
position or inability to get a new one.

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH will keep 
you looking young.

1.00 and 50c at Drud Stores or direct 
receipt of price and dealers name. Send 10c for 
vial bottle. Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark. N. 1.
For sal-e and recommended by

B. CLINTON BROWN
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

AMENDED.
The Pareon : "Doan* set up youali puny 

knowledge ag in de Almighty’s. Ho knows 
moah dan you does, moali dan Ah does, 
moah’s anybody on dishye.ir earth does-----

The Junior Deacon : ‘ How ’bout Teddy
Rooserfelt?”

The Parson : “Reckon Ah made that 
statement a mite too broad! !”

QUrCKLY ARRANGED.
Mamma, on hearing that her sister had 

received a new little girl, said to Lillian, 
her young daughter: "Lillian, auntie has 
a new baby, and now mamma ia the baby’s 
aunt, papa ia the baby’s uncle, and you arc 
her little cousin.”

“Well,” said Lillian wonderingly “wasn’t 
that arranged quick?”

Old Gent:—“Here, you boy, what 
you doing out there fishing? Don’t 
know you ought to bo at school? ’ 

Boy:—“There, now, I knew I had 
gotten something!’'

BONDS
Net Earning Over 
Thirty-one Times 

Bond Interest

Gross Earnings For One 
Year Over Three and a 
Half Times Bonded 
Debt.

Price on Application.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
BanKers and BroKers

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square, St. John, N.B. 

Montreal.

New Brunswick Tele-
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THE GAY MUSICIAN, OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT Opposition 
Ward Meetings
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BECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Sarah Emma Turnbull died on Fri

day night at her home in Digby. She 
leaves two sons, Arthur and Ernest, and 
three daughters, Misses Maye and Annie 
and Mrs. Henry Trask, 
was John Liteney, who died in Havana 
and her second the late George Henry 
Turnbull.

Her first husband

When hie little grandson entered the 
home of Cornelius Cain in North street yes
terday at noon to bring him to the home 
of Mrs. Turner, his daughter, 108 Rock
land Road, he found the aged man dead. 
He had died just 1n the act of retiring 
for he had the bedclothes partly turned 
down, his clothing partly removed, and 
one hand was on the heel of his boot as 
though he were taking it off. Mr. Cain 
had been in the habit of going to his 
daughter’s every Sunday for dinner, and 
when he did not arrive yesterday she be- 
.came worried and sent lier little daughter, 
Mary and then her son. The little girl 
could not get into the house but the boy 
had a key. Mr. Cain had lived alone for 
many years. He was well liked by all who 
knew him. He was a mason by trade and 

for some time with B. Mooney &was
Sons. He was a native of Ireland. The 
funeral will take place from the homo of 
liis daughter. Mrs. Turner, in Rockland 
Road, tomorrow at quarter to nine o’clock.

A SUSSEX INDUSTRY.
<. ,T. Goodliffc, of Sussex, has been ask

ed for quotations on concrete blocks for 
bouses by outside parties and has furnish
ed estimates. Mr. Goodliffe is at present 
making blocks for a new factory building 
at Moncton.
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FOR SALE.
SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS

SIZE 55 x 200 FEET
AT MARTINON ON THE C. P. R.

Situated only about 10 minutes’ walk from the Station and right on the 
shore of the beautiful St. John River. Splendid spring water to be had on 
the premises. All lot owners have the privilege of using the beach for bath
ing and boating purposes.

Price of lots $150 each—25 per cent cash, balance payable in equal pay
ments extending over a period of three years.

The 7 Per Cent.
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS 

OF THE PORTO RICO GENERAL TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

105 PER CENT AND INTEREST
We recommend them absolutely and have only a few 

thousand left.

J. C. MACKINTOSH S CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

111 Prince William Street
Halifax, Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow

St John, N. B.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,400,090 

Deposits over $54,000,000 
Total Assets over $76,000,000 

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors
t
St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage on L C. R. and C. P. R.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

For Sale !
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I 1 THE UP RIVERhelping of humanity fyy making is easier 
for men to. do right and harder for men to 
do wrong.
A Few Facta.

LIBERALS’ HOLD 
GOOD MEETINGS 

ON NORTH SHORE

i

"A few facts of vital, importance cover
ing temperange legislation which Mr. Max
well and his colleagues boast, are worthy 
of careful consideration. In 1909 the Fed
eration of Temperance approached the gov
ernment on the question of provincial pro
hibition and were turned down. In that 
same year the Moral and Social Reform 
Council of this province, through a com
mittee composed of His Lordship Bishop
Richardson. J. s. Armstrong, M. E. Agar, Good Government CandidatesMajor Thomas Kickham, Rev. A. A. Gra- ; 
ham, J. Willard Smith, A. A. Wilson, K, j 
C., Dr. G. U. Hay and myself approached 
the government seeking amendments to the 
liquor license act. While many friepds of j 
prohibition criticised us for seeking half I 
measures, yet from the facts in our pos
session we felt justified in so acting. Among I 
the amendments obtained was the change ; 
in the law to a majority vote, the closing | 
of the barrooms at 5 o'clock instead of 6 ! __ _
o’clock ; the removal of all screens or any • Hon. Mr. rllgslcy. Candidates and 
device, from the windows of all taverns soj z-x , i . 1UI1JET
as to permit a full view of the barroom v t n C r S Arouse Marked C«n-
from the outside; and the having of but ; thusiasm-—Hazen Shown up For
one entrance to the barroom compelling | "
all others to be closed up and to be iden- Awork Against St. John in NaVV 
tical with the wall. M ».

These amendments would have served a Matter 
useful purpose had no other amendments 
been introduced, but other amendments 
were introduced, and that without the 
knowledge of the temperance people. The 
effects of such counter amendments have 
been to nullify and render abortive the 
amendments asked for by tiie Moral and 
Social Reform C'ounqil. For instance, in 
Ï903 under the old government, Section 
19. sub-section 1, said: The number of 
tavern licenses which may be granted in 
tile respective municipalities shall not in 
any year be in excess of the following 
limitations: In cities and in incorporated 
towns respectively, one for each full 250 of 
the first 1,000 of the population of each 
ward taken separately in which licenses 
may he issued, and one for full 500 over 
1.000 of the population of such ward; pro
vided further that in the city of St. John 
there shall not in any one year be issued 
more than seventy-five tavern licenses! In 
other words, all the tavern licenses that 
could be granted in this city under that 
section should be: In Queens ward, 6;
Wellington, 7; Sydney, 4; Prince, 8; Lans- 
downe, 7; Dufferin, 6; Kings, 4—a total 
of 42. But this act was amended by the 
present government in 1909 cuttnig out 
the words, ‘each ward takgn separately’ 
and the words ‘of such ward,’ throwing 
those wards open to receive the saloon 
voted out by local option in the other 
wards, providing they ' have the requisite 
population. Thus we have fifty-three 
licensed taverns instead of 42, an increase 
of eleven saloons by the grace of this gov
ernment, nullifying the boasted benefits 
derived from the majority vote for local 
option, the government by law doing for 
the liquor traffic what the people refused 
to do by their votes. In other words, the 
people say ‘we don't want the fifty-three 
saloons;’ the government says, ‘yes, you 
must have them.’

"So this amendment is smuggled in, in 
order to oppose the will of the people.
When Mr. Maxwell was asked about this 
point he said that he had no knowledge 
and didn't know sneh an amendment had 
gone through. So that, notwithstanding 
this great watchdog of temperance, these 
amendments went through. Wc will leave 
the public to judge as to the value of such 
legislation.

“We have today, besides the fifty-three 
tavern licenses, the Utdon Club, a tavern 
license, making fiftyfptir, and which is one 
in excess of the number allowed in Queens 
ward according to the list furnished by 
Inspector John B. Jones. We have at the 
same time six hotel licensee, which are 
tavern licenses, they being specially pro
vided for by the law, making sixty places 
where liquor is sold by the glass legally, 
and twelve wholesale establishments where 
liquor can be sold by the bottle. Under 
the old law the wholesaler was allowed to 
sell one quart as the smallest quantity.
Now he can sell a ‘reputed quart,’ which 
is less than the imperial quart. Thus the 
bottling trade is helped. One man last 
winter, and that a laboring man, was en
abled betiveer. the hours of 3 and 5 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon, to purchase no less 
than seven bottles at different times from 
a wholesaler. Is this amendment in favor 
of temperance?
The Neglect of Maxwell and 

Wilson.

-v-tFLEMMING’S SEAT IN DANGER.
C'arleton Sentinel:—The very air is vib

rant with opposition today, and it is con
sidered by level-headed Conservatives that 
Flemming's defeat in his own county is 
sure. THE LIBERALS■ J acquêt Rivet, N. B., June 7—The Lib

erals of Restigouche opened their cam
paign in the lower end of the county by 
holding three very successful meetings this 
week. On Thursday evening a very large 
meeting was held in the church hall, at 
Nash's Creek,, presided over by Ebenezer 
McMillan.
H. LaBiilois,

HE DEFEATED FLEMMING 
C'arleton Sentinel :—In speaking of de

feats—it will be rememberd that C. L. 
Smith, the popular opposition candidate, 
trimmed Mr. Flbmming to the tune of 500 
votes in 1805 and repeated it in 1899.

Rousing Opposition Meeting 
Held on Saturday At 

Grand Falls

Addresses on Platform and In 
Pulpit in City On 

Sunday

Geo. F. Burden, W. J. Osborne, 
Walter Limerick and Alex. 

Little are Candidates

The speakers were Hon. C. 
A. E. G. McKenzie and A. 

S. LeBlanc, barrister of Campbellton.
This afternoon another good meeting 

was held in Mitchell Settlement, presided 
over by John Cameron, and in spite of 
efforts made by four government officials 
to break up the meeting, the opposition 
speakers received' a splendid hearing.

This evening one of the largest meetings 
ever held in Durham took place in Els- 
liger'e hall, Jacquet River, presided over 
by John Kerr. An effort was made at 
this meeting also to interrupt the meet
ing and notwithstanding that this section 
is supposed to be Mr. Culligan's strong
hold, the opposition speakers made a great 
hit. „ Durham will give the government 
party a great surprise when the ballots 
are counted.

Have a Fine Field Day 
In KingsABOUT THOSE ROADS.

Hartland Observer:—When Mr. Flem
ming told you four years ago that the 
Hazen government would build better 
roads did he tell you that the poll tax 
would be increased from $1 to $1.50, and 
that the property tax would be increased 
from twelve to twenty cents on the hun
dred dollars valuation. Are the roads 
really in better condition?

: TWELVE HUNDRED THEREA GREAT ASSEMBLYGOVERNMENT DUPLICITYA FINE CONVENTION
Messrs. Carvell, Costigan, Michaud, 

and Candidates in Fighting 
Speeches — The Facts About 
The Valley Railway — A 
Marked Contrast

The Record is Exposed and Sound 
Reasons are Given for Temper
ance Men to Help to Vote 
Them Out of Power— Many at 
the Meetings

All Sections of County Represented 
at Gathering to Select Men For 
Good Government — Many 
Conservatives are Joining The |D- I' MacLaughian and w. L. Allam iu-e

•' w I speaking down river this week. On Mon-
Opposition Ranks day night they addressed a meeting at

jEscuminac and Tuesday night at New 
j Jersey. They predict great devèlopraents 
of the natural resources of the province 

|during the next five years if the govevn-
on the 20th

SOMEWHAT SARCASTIC 
Chatham World, Conservative :—Messrs.

!•"

\
Hampton, N. B., June 8—For more than 

three hours at the Agricultural hall in 
Hampton Village tonight a large and en
thusiastic audience listened attentively to 
speeches by the good government candi
date» in Kings county—Messrs. Pearson, 
Flewwelling and Wetmore—by Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, j. W. Keirstead, of St. John, 
and Dr. D. H. McAlister, and expressed 
by frequent and prolonged applause their 
concurrence in the denunciation by the 
speakers of the record of the Flemming 
government.

Several very important statements were 
made, and Jt was very evident that the 
audience of about 500 was in hearty sym
pathy with the appeal for honest and pro
gressive .government, as outlined in the 
manifesto of Mr. Copp.

The candidates gave many concrete in
stances of thé public interest being- emiri- 
ficed by the ■ government members for 
Kings for the purpose of serving their own 
personal and political ends, and gave 
names and figures which brought cheer 
after cheer from the electors, who are the 
judges of George B. Jones and J. A. Mur
ray, whose record will be so unhesitating
ly condemned on June 20.

Mr. Keirstead, one of the Liberal candi
dates in St. John, charged that the gov
ernment had betrayed the temperance peo
ple by granting additional licenses in other 
wards when the local option vote was car
ried in certain wards in St, John, and 
that the clause in’the amended act limit
ing the number of saloons in ’each ward 
had been secretly cut out of the amended 
act.

Grand Falls, N. B., June 9-The largest 
political meeting ever held in Grand Falls 
was that of the opposition held in Price’s 
rink, Saturday. The rink was filled to its 
full capacity with 1,200 electors from the 
parishes of. Grand Falls and Drummond.
It was certainly a marked contrast to the 
meeting of the commissioner of agriculture, 
when the audience did not exceed 100.

The speakers of the evening were F. B. 
Carvell, M. P., Senator Costigan, Pius 
Michaud, M. P., Charles Curless and the 
opposition candidates, Messrs. Burgess and 
Tweeddale. Mayor A. R. Hallett was elect
ed chairman.

Mr. Burgess was the first speaker, and 
dealt briefly with the issues of the cam
paign. He asked the electors present to 
vote the ticket—Bargees and Tweeddale— 
and not split a vote. He was frequently 
applauued for the businesslike way be ex
posed the present government.

Mr. Tweeddale was then called on and 
received a great ovation as he scored point 
after point against the reckless extravag
ance of the present administration. He 
dwelt for a short time on the Valley Rail
way question and gave a complete and 
satisfactory answer to Mr. Flemming's 
charge, showing clearly that his amend
ment called for the work to be commenced 
simultaneously in Victoria with the work 
in Carleton, in the interests of the county 
he represented, ss well as in the interest 
of the province, claiming that there could 
be no reasons for the terms being put in 
the contract that did not require the work 
to be commenced or finished in Victoria 
county for three years hence, aa every mile 
of road was financed alike with bond guar
antees, and men are anxious to take the 
contract for the construction and complete 
it in 1913.

This would leave the public mind at rest 
on the question of connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, without which the 
road could only be a branch line without 
usefulness to the people for whom it is 
built, and having no earning capabilities, > 
and would involve a change on the f 
revenues of the province of interest for the 
amount of $200,000 per year.

Mr. Tweeddale also showed up Mr. Flem
ming’s tactics of having the journals of the 
house read showing the q 
voted against the third reading of the bill, 
when as a matter of fact 
division on the third reading, after the 
government was put on record as voting 
against the amendment. The opposition al
lowed the bill to go through without a 
division, leaving the responsibility with the 
government.
F. B. Carvell.

F. B. Carvell, M. P„ was received with 
tremendous applause, and dealt fully with 
the Valley Railway question and pointed 
out the absurdity of the government’s 
canvass in the county.

Mr. Carvell stated emphatically that the 
present government has no intention ot 
building the railway to Grand Falls, and 
further stated that Messrs. White and 
Carter knew their canvass was a false 
and misleading one. He strongly appealed 
to the electors to vote for Burgess and 
Tweeddale and the Valley Railway will be 
built to Grand Falls by the next adminisc 
tration, under the leadership of Mr. Copp.’

Mr. Michaud was enthusiastically receiv
ed by his supporters, who helped in giving 
him such an overwhelming majority at the 
polls on September 21 last. He spoke 
briefly in English and complimented the 
ladies for interest they have shown in 
local affairs. He then addressed the vast 
audience in French and made a strong ap
peal to the electors to support Tweeddale 
and Burgess and good government.

Senator Costigan was greeted with pro
longed cheers when he arose and in a 
few brief remarks appealed to the electors 
to vote straight for Burgess and Tweed
dale.
Mr. CurlesS,

Mr. Curless, who was one of the Hasen 
government candidates at the last local 
election was loudly applauded as he took 
his place on the platform. He fully explain
ed why he left the Hazen government. He 
stated that as a supporter of a government 
he wished to be both honest and independ
ent in his politics, and found that he could 
be neither and support that government.

He mentioned some of the broken prom
ises of the Flemming government; how 
they promised time after time to improve 
the roads and bridges in the county, and 
they arc now before the electorate asking 
for a renewal of confidence, with the rosds 
in a worse condition than they have been 
in the last thirty years in this county.

Mr. Curless also stated that Mr. Carter 
and Mr. White are not in this contest as 
the chosen candidates of the Conservatives 
of Victoria county, and if a proper conven
tion would be held they could not get the 
nomination. Mr. Carter selected the con
vention and the convention selected him.
Mr. Curless was loudly cheered at the close 
of the meeting. He asked the electors to 
support Burgess and Tweeddale.

The meeting closed after the snging of 
the National Anthem.

Large audiences at several meetings in 
different parts of the city yesterday heard 
J. W. Keirstead, one of the Liberal can
didates, endorsed by temperance speakers 
and reasons put forward for his election, 
while in some eases the government was 
unhesitatingly condemned and an appeal 
made for the support of the entile Liber
al ticket.

Besides public meetings in the after
noon in the Unique Tjheatre, Temple Hall, 
North End, and Temperance Hall, Vv est 
Side, the issues in the present campaign 
were also forcibly presented from two pul
pits, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson speaking in 
Main street Biptist church, and Rev. W. 
S. Robinson in Ludlow street Baptist 
church. The speakers at the afternoon 
meetings were: Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. 
Miles McCutcheon, Rev. L. A. MacLean, 
Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, Rev. W. Camp and 
Rev. Mr. Robinson.

In his sermon last evening, Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson said he did not wish to in
fluence his hearers in any partisan way, 
but did desire to impress them with the 
importance; of placing principle before 
party. There came a time in the history 
of every country when the political lead
ers had to be taught that they could no 
longer stand' in the way of moral develop
ment and that time had come in New 
Brunswick. The New Brunswick Tem
perance Federation had required of the 
candidates, Liberal and Conservative, a 
pledge to support the principles of pro
hibition and undertook to work for the 
election of such candidates as had pledged 
themselves. He said that the candidates 
could refuse to take the pledge for two 
reasons ,only, either they were opposed to 
prohibition and in favor of the liquor 
traffic, or they were afraid' that in 
pledging themselves they would lose votes. 
In either case tile man who refused was 
not the right type to send to the legisla
ture as a representative of the people.

After delivering an eloquent address in 
support of the principles of prohibition, 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson closed by announcing 
that Mr. Keirstead was the only candi
date in St. John to accept the pledge, 
and he asked the members of his congre
gation for hearty work on behalf of Mr. 
Keirstead.
North End Meeting.

The Temple Hall. North End. was 
crowded yesterday afternoon. James Kirk 
was chairman, and rousing speeches were 
delivered by Rev. W. R. Robinson and 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson.
Mr. Robinson’s Address.

Fredericton, X. B., June 9—York county

RrJr^sLrtirf - tw ? 11- „•O0», and popular lickat ba.n, oonpp.jod "f Jf*’ . pj,ClSad"

SSMrxs trSKT'oti*- r1 ra? —F. Burden, ex-M. P. P„ of Pokiok; W. j. jwill.be a hive of industry.
Osborne, of Fredericton ; Alex. Little, ot 
Manners-Sutt on ; Walter Limerick, of !
Lower St. Marys.
.No more, eloquent testimony tç deep

IN CHARLOTTE COUNTY
St. George, N. B., June 8—Electors in 

Charlotte county are asking sharply about 
the position of Hon. George Clark, speaker 
of the last house, who is a candidate in 
the government interest now. Speaking at 
Back Bay the other night Mr. Clark called 
himself the fishermen’s champion, and 
condemned in strong language a clause in 
the weirmen’s license, which Editor Clark, 
of the St. Stephen Courier (the same man) 
has been extolling for the last month.

It has been reported in some quarters 
that Mr. Clark knows who wrote the 
license clause, but at all events his atti
tude on the platform and in hie news
paper, the Courier, being directly opposite, 
is causing much talk among the fishermen, 
who remember that Mr. Clark not long 
ago was the attorney of the packing in
terest.

The feeling against Mr. Clark extends 
to the other men on the government 
ticket. Charlotte county is going to give 
the opposition a grand support.

The wildest promises are being made by 
the government candidates here. And if 
they should win they would have to spend 
millions of dollars tô make good half of 
their promises. “Various Persons,” num
erous as they are, will not be sufficient in 
number to save the government ticket this 
time.

IN A NUTSHELL.
The average

’farmer does not need a ready-made farm 
ci- .1 . i ■ . ,, Vi , loaned to him; but he needs capital toSSS22 ot-sss srs**- <*» * “>■

»■**•“ » * —
artre received. Eveiy section of the county " ^ FLEMMING OFFERS THE 
«ras représentée pointe as widely sepaxat- EARMER wnAT HE DOESN’T NEED. 
:d as Bloomfield Ridge, near Northumber- MR copp OFFERS THE FARMER 
Und county line, and North Lake, on the WHAT HE DOES NEED—THE USE 
United States border, had their quota of CAPITAL 
delegates present.

The most significant feature of the pro-
ceedings was the plain indication that in Moncton Transcript:-Do we want a 
Districts in which the government party corporation-ridden government at this junc- 
has been strong in the past there is open jtnre? Do we want a government that will 
revolt against those who have been in fo]low blin(ilv jn t)le footsteps of the gov- 
power for the past four years, lormcr sup- ;erlimentg of" the United States? Or do 
porters being prominent in that movement. w(. want a government whose leader re- 

The convention was held m Pitt s Bmld-

Moncton Transcript:

I

1 >
CORPORATION RIDDEN

. cognizes the danger of subserviency to cor
ing, >ork street, and as many of the dele-j poration8? realizes the evil genius of the 
gates had to leave by trains departing at.j(.jmes and ig readv to stand out against 
early hours there was no «unnecessary de- the great aggregations of capital, and pre
lay. R. W. McLellan, oi Fredericton, was |vent them from violating the rights of 
in the chair. Aid. Edward Moore, of this people and threatening the well-being 
city, for many years president of the tori: society>
County Liberal Association, was also pres- 
eht. A letter from him containing his lesig- j 
nation from that important office was read I 
and his resignation was accepted.

CONTRAST THE TWO.
Moncton Transcript:—After four years 

1 in office at Fredericton, the present gov- 
In a brief address, Aid. Moore expressed-eramen^^ ignoring the. recommendations of 

the l egret lie felt but pressure of business, ^ 0wn. expensive Agricultural commis- 
failing health and other causes had com- j8i0D- has decided that the best way to 
pellcd him to take the step he had. ills help the farmers is to provide a few ready- 
best wishes would l always be with the i made farms for immigrants and others 
party, however. The chairman and X. W. and æ]| them on a 5 per cent, basis. 
Brown, of Southampton, both expressed ; After less than four months as leader of 
heartiest appreciation of the services whicli i the Opposition, Mr. Copp came out botd- 
Ald. Moore had rendered to the Liberal ! ]y for a policy of assisting our agricultural 
party in the past and regretted that lie had | dcvlopment by utilizing the credit of the 
found it necessary to resign the chairman- province to enable the farmers to secure 
ship. the use of money at low rates of interest.

Mr. McLellan was proposed for the vac
ant office, but on the suggestion of George MR. VARIOUS PERSONS.
W. Hodge, which was supported by Mr. Carleton Sentinel:—The tory spouters 
McLellan, himself, the selection of a chair- j„ their tour of the county could do a 
man to succeed Aid. Moore was left to a service to the people if they would ex
committee, which decided upon Dr. A. B. plain to whom $8,888.98 was paid during 
Atherton. Further progress toward organ- j the last fiscal year. The only information 
ization was made by the appointment of S-1 given in the auditor-general’s report is 
B. Hatheway, of Springhill, secretary of ! that “various persons” received it. This 
the association. amount appears in the account of ordin-

jary bridges'.
j $25,234.02 was the total amount expended 

The selection of a ticket by the delegates ■ in Carleton county, and of this $8,886.98 
appointed by the various polling divisions j went to various persons, 
of the county was accomplished in a short j Florence ville bridge fared well and mys- 
time. Ex-Coun. C. N. Goodspeed, of Pen- terious “various persons” were again bene- 
niac, was summoned to a meeting of the ; fitted with $2,994.11. 
delegates and asked if he were willing that ] Mr. Flemming, who poses as a cliam- 
jis name lie placed on the ticket. On ac-1pion of public weal, might tell the peo- 
count of personal reasons he declined the ,ple why he is ashamed to have their pay- 
nomination. The choice of the delegates ments published in detail, 

received with cheers by the conven- 
realized that the men

issue we should'' sink party and go into 
the fight.”
Other Speakers.Mr. Keirstead said that, in examining 

the record of the government, he had 
found them equally as delinquent on other 
matters as they had proved ire dealing xv ith 
the temperance question, and ,ie took 
strong ground against the granting of a 
franchise to a company for the develop
ment of water power which an engineer 
had reported was a commercial impossibil
ity, and that it had been jammed through 
simply for stock flotation purposes.

The meeting in the Unique Theatre yes
terday afternoon, under the auspices of 
the Temperance Federation, was well at
tended and the speakers who condemned 
the present government for its inactivity 
in respect to the enforcement of the 
liquor license laws and its utter disregard 
for the wishes of the temperance element 
of the ' province, were given an attentive 
hearing.

Rev. H. E. Thomas and Rev. Miles Mc- 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, always a favorite in Çutcheon were the speakers and they en- 

Kings county, made one of the strongest a01'sed J. M. Keirstead as the temperance 
speeches of his career, and in replying to c»ndiaate for the city in the coming pro- 
criticisms of hie own record, madô the v'nclal election They told of the efforts 
definite charge that the government when °f thc, temperance people of the city to 
it tabled the "Central railway report know have the 1,(Juor llcen8e law® enforced and 
that the report was not in accordance v ith “ st,ron* tfrms condemned the action of 
the evidence, and that it was for this rea- ,1,<tuor 1‘ten8e inspector in permitting 
son that the legislature had not been a*ked th*.law9.to be b™ke“> and expressed their 
to approve of the report or no action had indignation at the way the' government 
been taken ~ had treated the temperance people. The

“Do you'think,” he said, “that it was apeakers also said that there were at 
for love of me that this report was carried Pre9e"t sal°ons 1"the,.1clt£’ whe,n
no further? Do you think that the men «^fding to law there should be only 
who prepared and read those false affi- forty-two.
davits of Mr. Mayes in 1908 would retrain Rev’ ^ Th”mas ™ the first speak- 
from going to any length to injure me in er and be 8a,d that. he. bad re8lded >“ 
the eyes of the public? The report was communities where he had seen license
not approved because Mr. Powell, counsel law8’ -Scott Act- P;t t°v 
for the investigators, told Mr. Hazen, then ,t.,on in vogue and he behoved that the 
premier, that the report was not justified llqUOr*iaw81 COuld be enforced as weU as 
by the evidence and that while in Many an2, 0 r , w’ ... , , .. ,
cases the reporter had made the evidence ,Tbe *Peake.r 6a,d he w!shad to naI tbe 
stronger thin it really was, that the firat Political canvas which was being 
charves were not borne out bv the wi- made a8amat the temperance people, and 

“I want to ask the Hon. Mr. Maxwell, de„c! and Mr. Hazen was manly enough th« was the statement made Friday night 
and through him the government of this under these circumstances not to ask 'lie that the Temperance Federation were sup- 
province, if they mean to say that the no- legislature to approve of a false report, Poking their candidate because they had 
screen law, the double door law, and the although he was unmanly enough to a'low a fecllng °.f "sentaient against the local 
back rooms law, and the law applying to lt to be published and not to recall it. If Royernment because some officials were 
interdicts, minors, drunkards, Indians, is there is a purgatory, and I think there not appointed according to the ideas of 
being enforced, and the law governing should be, I am inclined to think that tha fcderatl°n. He said that this was not
wholesale shipping into prohibited terri- these gentlemen will be a long time getting * *7'^*3^0 “sunnort^tbe 'eanJidste 
tory, is being enforced. Do they even pre- through” ment was out to support the candidate
tend to say that it is enforced, or that Dr Pugslev also made the important mi- wb° bad pl^gcd himself as a prohibition

“TK STSTLiStiTS «« X <•» *• S'g&Jfc.'StS C7ÏS £•v.n bonietly attempting '.try out tint the cStmdi4 S ttniPer.nce enutet -n th- pte.vtr.ee,

a s? sstig -œstiS Sr 4FrFF■ît & SMNSste si ttr sssftrtK ss/s r- -,mi * * '-«• *• •—
Wilson were asked about this matter they dealt St. John a hard blow by returning Sncakinv of the liquor license inspector
said they were not aware that such amend- this deposit and refusing to enter into the Rev Mr** Thomas referred to a specific
ments bad been passed. They have eer- contract at the behest of the Nationalist Ke ' e: ,m t fv i C° ? u «contract at tne nenest oi me nationalist ca8e 0f violation of the law which he earn
tainiy guarded the temperance interests wmg of the Coneervative pajjby^ Was one oi seven laid before the pro\in-
with a vengeance. At the last eeeaion of The three candidates for tbe foppeteition ciaj secretarV In this rase he referred
^ohthri^ PunoK party in Kin«a, ali mSde a most favorable to a hotel which had an entrance from an
ion of the act that called for an unob- impression with the Hampton electors, an allevwav in addition to the street en-
*ntaIÏctVleNow ro°nS experience on tbeir Pa.rt which has been trahee. This was declared in gross viola-
entrance. bow they can sell in any room repeated at many meetings throughout t'fie ,;on 0c tur iaw
they like away from the public view, and county, and there now seems to nc no ' xhefp mattPrS were presented to the 
have as many entrances as they please. chance of their defeat. nrovincial secretary on December 6 be

' XX'h ard Smlth S-P" E’ R DeMl11 Presided at the meeting. baId, and acknowledged by him a short

rirucÆ; ‘—................................................- t
they promised to do so, but after our de- that we received was that a saloon keep- givin| ample time to have tbe matter gone 
parture evidently reinserted the clause er could not collect a debt for liquor, fnto. Mr Thomas again wrote Hon. Mr. 
giving privileges to the clubs so that any and that deaf mutes be considered inter- McLeod Apparently the matter had not 
body of men having a charter may now diets, these two being the sum total of ,nv fllrther

real cause of the federation nominee being t get a license and away from the public their legislation for temperance the past ® n-t ; a .neaker said was a direct 
turned down, that the larger as well as the view dispense the ardent to the thirsty year. In view of this wonderful record blow to law and order If citizens of some 
smaller tavern keepers, the wholesalers ones. What does the ordinary citizen ig Mr. Maxwell now prepared to abuse r,.sr)ectabilitv and standing in a community 
and the brewers would be compelled to re- think of this act? What does Mr. Max- the temperance people for asking for IfiTc^nriv 1^ it wte to critîci« the ac 
spect and obey the law. They are now well say about it? During tbe last session total prohibition? rions of officfals w^re treated in this way
anxious to cover their own retreat by of the legislature the law governing inter- “The law is not only being violated in lavmc direct and specific charges
slandering and misrepresenting the friends diets was amended so that where formerly this city, but tbe licenses, esecially the . hprp wa8 there anv redress? Evidence 
of true temperance. I challenge Mr. Max- the liquor dealer was responsible for sup- wholesalers and brewers are violating the pc violation of law was given he
well and Mr. Wilson to contradict my plying it to hie victim, now it must be terms of their license, shipping into pro- ...inland could be backed up bv much 
statements as I have in my possession proven that the saloon keeper knew him hibited territory all over the province. I 'mnr' evidence
their own personal letters which verify my to be an interdict. have in my possession the evidence prov-j R -w McCutcheon endorsed the
position. Personally I had always been a “The section relating to automobiles as ed before the courts of this province ! 6tateinents of the previous speaker and 
friend and supporter of the government common carriers makes it imperative for against some of them. The only enforce- be urged the people to support Mr. Keir- 
and trusted them as I do every man until a person owning or using an automobile ment we have had has been due to the RtP„,i and i0id 0f the failure of the Con- 
I have reason to change my views. I gave to know before conviction that he is car- police department and private individuals. BprvativP government to carry out tem- 
them credit in personal letters written, in rying liquor into prohibited territory. Wc These license officials draw their salar- -r heln the temnerance
addresses on the public platform all over asked to have this clause struck out, which ies and look wise. This is especially true P • (hp nrovince 
tihs province, and in the public press for was protnised. but after our departure it of Mr. Jones. Mr. Maxwell himself and V
what they have done and for sincerity and was reinserted and the words ‘for sale’ Mr. John E. Wilson, time and time again
uprightness in treating with the temper- added. So that now we have got to prove declared that Mr. Jones was no good and i attended and Rev. W. F. Gaetz and 
ance people, but regret that recent investi- that the auto owner or driver both knew must go; yet Mr. Jones is in the saddle, i rLv Wellimrtnn Uamn were the sneakers 
gâtions have revealed their duplicity apart he was carrying liquor and that it was for Mr. Maxwell has been dropped by tbe They urged the election of Mr. Krirstcad 
from their action in turning down the Fed- sale before we can get a conviction. Does way and Mr. Wilson may find that some- ^ ti.„, mvernment for its
eration of Temperance. We forgave all this amendment help temperance? In \ thing will drop before long. There is no np„iec*. 
that, and it would never have been raised 19X2 they passed an inspection act, but j politics in this, and Mr. Maxwell can’t 8 
if Mr. Maxwell and his satellites had not made no provision for its enforcement. j fool the general public by the dragging cf 
gone out of their way to misrepresent our “We asked for prohibition and we were the preverbial red herring across the trail, 
position, which is to support cnly those turned down, not even receiving the The people of this city will stand by, 
who would pledge themselves to support courtesy of a reply. We also asked for. support and work for and elect Mr. Keir- 
our cause in the legislature of this prov- a non-treating law ; that the saloon close j stead to the legislature of this prov
ince, and had any of the government can- at noon on Saturday, and' 7 o’clock onjince.” 
didates signed the promise as Mr. Kéir- every other day of the week; we asked| 
stead had the manliness to do, I would for prohibition of the bottling business, ; well to meet him 
have supported them as strongly as I now the closing of all the connections between 
do Mr. Keirstead. the wholesale and retail establishments;

“Unlike some persons whom I know and a more strict and proper registration by 
who make great pretences as to their tem- druggists; that the saloon keeper be com- 
perance record, my attitude and that of pelled to keep his windows clean, to de- 
the ['"deration of Temperance is not office fine the meaning of the term outside, 
seeking, but the larger and broader issue ! of these were denied and no valid rea
nt iirohihition nf the liouor traffic! the son asaioned. The nnlv thine asked for. a lesson

Bares Tory Conspiracy.

ition to have

A Strong Ticket.

Mr. Robinson said in part:
“Mr. Maxwell, the here-to-fore trusted 

exponent of tbe temperance people of this 
province, at the political meeting in the 
Opera House Friday evening went out oi 
his way. and in an uncalled for manner, in
sulted, villified and slandered thc temper
ance people of this province, the very men 
who stood by, supported and placed him 
in the position to exercise the authority he 
now possesses politically, and which would 
be more to his credit to use in the cause 
of real temperance and moral reform, in
stead of stating that which is wide of the 
truth, that the Federation of Temperance 
through spite have placed a prohibition 
candidate in the field because their nomi
nee was not appointed to the chairmanship 
of the liquor license commissioners for this 
city.

“Inasmuch as Mr. Maxwell has raised 
this question, which, to say the least, was 
unwarranted and Unwise, I, being that 
nominee, now feel justified to place the 
facte before the public that tbe public may 
judge as to the value of Mr. Maxwell's as
sertion. The facts are these: The Federa
tion of Temperance was asked by Mr. 
Maxwell and Mr. John E. Wilson, they 
having come voluntarily to three members 
of the Federation, stating that the chair
manship would be vacant the 1st of June 
and the man named by the federation 
would get the appointment. Acting upon 
this the federation nominated A man and 
that nominee was turned down by the two 
men who promised the Federation support. 
1 neither looked for it, nor cared for it, 
nor would I accept it as a political ap
pointment, and in letters to the premier, 
Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Wilson I made my 
position clear,, and stated that I did not 
care if there wasn’t a cent of salar/ in it. 
I would only accept it as a moral appoint
ment and that I would enforce the law 
without fear giving every man a square 
deal.

“lt was quite evident that this was the

y.

vas
lion, as it was 
named were strong and that the govern
ment party would be given the fight of its 
life in this county.

The opposition ticket has its members 
well distributed throughout the constitu- 

W. .1. Osborne is a former alderman

ALBERT CAMPAIGN
GOES ALONG WELL

racy.
of Fredericton, and a principal of the 
Fredericton Business College, and is well 
known as an educationist and as a business

Hillsboro, Albert Co., June 9—One of 
thc most enthusiastic political meetings 

roan ever held in- this county - was held here
Alex. Little is the owner of a prosperous last night, when addresses were given by 

jroollen manufacturing business at York R. McCord, backxfile, and the Liberal 
Mills, in the parish of Manners-Suttou. He candidates in Albert county, Dr. John 

very well known and popular in thc Lewis and W. J. ( arnwath. 
southern part of thc county, which is e,v All the speakers were given a fine re- 
tirelv without representation on the gov- "Pt.on and the audience, winch was very 
crament ticket. lar**> aPf‘auded tbe™ heart!1'V. when,t‘1^'

Walter Limerick is a resident of Lower dfalt wlth the broken pledges of the 
Bt. Marvs and is a successful farmer and!11™™1"1* government and the disgraceful 
dairyman. He has taken a prominent part I ‘ omiitiou of the roads throughout the prov- 
in politics.', battles in this county for some j10ce’
yCGeow F. Burden, the fourth member inS a 8Ple»did reception all through the 
of the ticket, is a member of the firm of county and are confident of success on 
Gilman & Burden, of Pokiok. lumbermen, Junel,20’ It >s freely admitted by a great 
end is well known throughout the county. number °f Conservatives ‘hat the govern- 
He represented York in the house of as- ™ent candidates, of whicji Albert county 
semhly from 19.13 to 1908. ,a8 "f° reason t0 be proud of’ are doomcd

Mcssrsr Lewis and Camwath are receiv-

ROSS RIFLE FOR TROOPS KINDS LIBERAL MEETINGS
6 Monday, June 10—Westfield—Dr. Pear

son and F. E. Sharp.
Monday, June 10—Hatfield’s Point, S. H. 

Flewwelling and Dr. McAlister.
Tuesday, June 11—Round Hill, Green

wich, Dr. Pearson and O. W. Wetmore.
Tuesday, June 11—Upham, S. H. Flew

welling and F. E. Sharp.
Wednesday, June 12—Campbell Settle- 

F. E. Sh

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
London, May 28—“Canada believes that 

It has in the Ross a rifle superior to thc 
weapon issued to the home troops, and is 
anxious to lead the way in the re arming 
of She forces. It will aid that result if, 
under thc new conditions at Bisley, the 
Roes rifle continues to prove as success
ful as it was at the meeting last year.*’ 

This is the significant remark made by 
the Westminster Gazette, an influential 
ministerial journal, in noting that the 
Ross rifle controversy has been satisfac
torily settled.

'

i

ment,
Wednesday, June 12—Long Reach, Dr. 

Pearson and O. W. Wetmore.
Wednesday, June 12—Downey ville, Kars, 

S. H. Flewwelling and Dr. McAlister.
Thursday, June 15—Rothesay, Gondola 

Point Hall, Dr. Pearson and O. W. W’et-

arp.

more.
Thursday, June 13—Penobsquis, S. H. 

Flewwelling and F. E. Sharp.
Friday, June 14—Kingston, Dr. Pearson 

and O. W. Wetmore.
Friday, June 14—Waterford, S. H. Flew- 

Chicago, June 8-Forty-eight va, the welling and F E. Sharp, 
total number of delegates to .the Repub- . Saturday, June 15-Sussex mass meet- 
lican National Convention turned into the *nR’ Ron’ ^ m Pugsley and the candi- 
Taft column today by the national com- dates. „ ,
mittee’s decisions upon contests from Ar- Monday, June 1/—N auwigewauk, Dr. 
kansas, Florida and Georgia. Pearson and S. H Flewwelling.

The Roosevelt contestants, lost every Monday, June 17-Marrtown, O. W. 
case, as they did yesterday. Ten of the Wetmore ana K L Sharp.
Georgia districts, twenty delegates, went Tuesday, June 18-Belle.sle Station, U. 
to Taft in one blanket decision, both sides " 1 ^ etmorc and Dr. McAlister, 
agreeing to their being decided upon the 
same arguments ae had served in the case 
of the four delegaies-at-large. whicli had 
just been given to Taft. The two re
maining Georgia districts, with their two 
delegates apiece, soon went thc same way 
with txventy-four delegates, sixteen from 
Alabama and eight from Arkansas.

Placed on the temporary roll of the con 
/eiitior as the result of yesterdaj’’s hear
ing and today's work, runs up the total 
A 72 uiiiiv.i to the Taft list since the 
latiohal commit te*> convened last Thurs- 
lay oitcinooa.

[AFT MAKES MORE GAINS
! The meeting in Temperance Hall in thc 

West Side yesterday afternoon, was large- PRESBYTERIANS AND UNIONi

Hhe large committee appointed by the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian. 
Church in Canada, now in session in Ed
monton, arrived at a unanimous decision 
On Saturday night. Their report will be 
presented to the assembly today in the 
form of a resolution. It is understood 
that it recommends co-operation in all 
branches of church work with the Method
ists and Congregationalists and a grand 
fusion of the churches until organic union 
becomes natural and inevitable.

While the committee does not believe 
the loss by immediate union would be 
large, they consider that it is better to 
take move time before the actual union 
takes place, in the belief that the 
cessful co-operation of the denominations 
will convert those who oppose the union 
into supporters of the movement.

GREAT LOG JAMSUNDAY SCHOOL CELEBRATES.
The 84th anniversary of Portland Meth

odist Sunday school was observed las 
evening by the usual service in the church 
conducted by H. T. Hayes, the superin
tendent, and with the members of the 
school providing a programme of twenty- 
six numbers. The total enrollment of the 
school is 826, with an average attendance 
for the year of 362. In conjunction with 
the service last evening an attractive eight- 
page folder with information about the

witA ut’onararl eixl <1 int riKi11 <*l

Nearly the entire lumber cut of the 
southwest branch of the Miramichi is 
jammed a couple of miles above Miller- 
ton. Between sixty and seventy million 
feet of logs, worth about $660,000, are 
caught in the jam, which extends from 
shore to shore for about three quarters 
of a mile. The logs were swept down in 
the recent down-pour and caught at this 
point. The water has since subsided sev
eral feet and the top of the pile is four 
feet, above water level. The jam will be
hrokim tw +Jia nso of. Hvnamit*.

Mr. Robinson then challenged Mr. Max- 
on the public platform 

to discuss the questions at issue.
Dr. Hutchinson.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson said that as a min
ister of the Gospel he was glad' to be in 
the fight. There was a great moral issue 
at stake. “We must give a political party 

When it mmee tn a or pat moral
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Battball n

Marathons Now Strong.

The Marathons defeated the Woodstock 
team by a score of<8 to 1 on the Marathon 
grounds on Saturday afternoon. Tarbell 
was on the mound for the locals and pitch
ed great ball. Belliveau started to pitch 
for the visitera but was relieved by Black. 
Berran of the Marathons played left field 
for the visitors, they being one man shqrt. 
The game was marked by heavy hitting 
and fast baserunning on the part of the 
iocals. Winter, Nelson, Tarbell and Mc
Govern all had long hits. During the game 
Ganzel, the Marathon’s first baseman was 
struck in th* eye by a pitched ball, and 
was forced to retire. His place was taken 
by Ramsey. The Marathons played good 
steady ball throughout and appear to be 
striking their gait.

The visitors played rather loosely. They 
having no less than six errors. Cochrane 
at second made a mistake by trying to 
talk back to the fans in the grandstand.

InterSociety League. ,
.The Inter-Society Baseball League 

game tonight will be between the St. 
Peters and St. Michaels teams. Cribbs 
will pitch for the former team and Cross
man for the St. Michaels.

St. Josephs Won.

The St. Joseph’s College baseball team 
defeated the Moncton M. A. A. team by a 
score of 11 to 6 at Memramcook. Aucoin 
pitched for the college team and Steeves 
and Armstrong for the Moncton team. La- 
Batt who has been signed with the Mara
thons had a three bagger and a home run 
to hie credit.
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Jack Tressider, of Toronto, who made a R. J. Gregory —No.. 7 in the Argonaut 
sensational finish in the 400 metres race Olympic eight, also of the Henley eight, 
in Toronto.

The time for the ten utiles was 51.42 3-5, 
which makes a new record, and the 
record distance for an hour was beaten 
by 1,200 yards. Fer the last five miles 
wood led by a scant yard, and although he 
tried to shake Longboat off, the India# 
clung on.

In the last lap the two rivals ran like 
fresh starters, the final quarter being run 
in 1.02, and at the end of a magnificent 
sprint Longboat nosed Wood out by a 
foot in the last five yards. The new 
world’s record for the • fifteen miles was 
1.18.10.

Kennel

in.) ; 2nd. Hibbard; 3rd, Leavitt.
220 yards—1st, Hibbard (24 3-5 see.); 

2nd, Sinclair; 3rd, Andrews.
Pole valut—1st, Leavitt (9 ft.);

McLean ; 3rd, Smith and Gilbert.
120 yards hurdles—1st, Andrews (18 2-5 

sec.); 2nd, Coster; 3rd McQuade.
Shot put—1st, Sinclair (36 ft. 8 1-4 in.) ; 

2nd, McDougall; 3rd, Leavitt.
Broad jump—1st, Sinclair (19 ft. 7 1-2 

in.) : 2nd, Davie ; 3rd, Willett.
Mile run—1st, Townsend (5 min. 12 4-5 

sec.); 2nd, Nujent; 3rd, Coster.
The officials in charge were: F. Coombs, 

starter; Messrs. Gilbert and Brown, 
timers; E/C. Weyman, judge, and J. Fair- 
weather, - referee.

The following is the standing of point 
getters:

Names.
Sinclair (2 recs), St. John .
Hibbard, Rothesay .................
Bridges, St. John ................
Townsend. St. John ............
Leavitt, St. John ....................
Foley (1 rec.), St. John........
Andrews, Rothesay ...............
Coster, Rothesay ..........
Lockhart (1 rec.), Rothesay
McLean, Moncton ..................

j McDuugalU, Moncton ............
Davie, Rothesay ......................

i Nugent, St. .John ..................
1 McQuade, St. John 
i Willett, Rothesay .
Smith, St. John ...
Gilbert, Rothesay ..

cut

2nd,

The Big Leagues. 

National League—Saturday

Cincinnati 2, New York 6. j 
Chicago 11, Brooklyn 2. j
St. Louis 6, Philadelphia 5. 
Pitteburg 3, Boston 1. 1

American League—Saturday

Boston 8, Detroit 3.
Chicago 1, Washington 7.
New York 0. Cleveland 1. 
Philadelphia 1, St. Louis 2.

American League—Sunday

Cleveland 2, Philadelphia 13. 
Boston 9, St. Louis 2.
New York 1, Chicago 2. 
Washington 4, Detroit 3.

International League—Saturday
Montreal 6, Toronto 3.
Montreal 5, Toronto 2.
Jersey City 3, Providence 4. 
Providence 11, Jersey City 6. 
Buffalo 19, Rochester 5 
Buffalo 2, Rochester 3.
Newark 2, Baltimore 7.
Newark 5, Baltimore 6.

International League—Sunday

Newark 7, Baltimore 0.
Providence 8, Jersey City 13.

Poodle Best in Show.
(New York Herald).

Coming back to town last evning on the 
“dog special” from the closing day of the 
Ladies’ Kennell Association bench show at 
Mineola. there «was many a growl heard 
among, the dogs and not a few from the 
exhibitors and handlers.

“Well, I couldn’t have expected any bet
ter fortune,” grumbled an Irish terrier. 
“Didn’t they turn down home rule Tues
day, so what could I, an out and out Celt, 
expect from a pair of simon pure English 
judges?”

“To think of it,” piped an aristocratic 
three pound “Pom,” with a forty horse 
power name, “that a beast answering to 
the common appellation of The^Juggler 
should be crowned, the king of us all. And 
a big, hairy poodle, at that, looking like 
an exploded mattress.”

Not in many a day has there been such 
a surprise sprung at an important bench 
exhibit in the awarding of the chief prize 
for the best of either sex in the show as 
when Midgley Marsden, of Acton Bridge, 
and W. J. Nichols, of Wimbledon, Eng., 
handed the laurel to the big, black, curly 
poodle owned by the Red Br’ook Kennels, 
of Great Neck, L. I. It was said by old 
timers to be the first time on record that

poodle had been honored in such a man
ner, so it was no wonder the other dogs 
were disgruntled.

A well known dog took the vice presi-

Score.Team.
17
11
9
8
7
6
6
5 1-2
5
3 1-2
3
1
1

.. 1
1
1

1-2
Records Broken.

Three world’s records were broken and 
one equalled in the Olympic tryouts at 
the Harvard stadium in Cambridge on 
Saturday. In the 1,500 metre run, A. R. 
Kiviat finished first in 3 minutes, 55 4-5 
seconds, beating his previous record by 
one second. Marci S. Wright cleared 13 
feet 2 1-4 inches in a pole vault. In the 
10,000 metre run, William J. Kramer beat 
his previous record move than a minute. 
More than 15,000 people were present. It 
was announced that the winners would be 
sent to Stockholm.

Canada’s Olympic Team.
Montreal, June 9—The team to repre

sent Canada in track and field sports at 
the Olympic games will be constituted 
ollows, according to the decision arrived 

at by the committee after yesterday’s 
events:

Happeny, Gillis, Briclcer, Howard,^ Tait, 
Keeper, Brock, Lukeman, Kerr, Gallon, 
McCpnnell, Decoteau or Chandler (the pair 
will race off tomorrow for the honor of 
representing Canada in the distances), 
Fabre and Corkcry.

The big sporting meet on the M. A. 
A. A. grounds in Montreal on Saturday, 
for the purpose of trying out the candi
dates for the Canadian Olympic team, was 
very disappointing. Bobby Kerr, Frank 
Lukeman and other stars were outclassed. 
Howard, a western sprinter, showed up 
well, as did Brickers of Toronto.

Longboat Won a Great Race.
Toronto, June 9—Two world’s records 

and two Canadian records were broken in 
the fifteen mile invitation race run at thv 
Island stadium last night, and won by 
Tom Longboat after one 
and brainiest contests

Uhletic
High School Win.

The St. John High School track team 
defeated the Moncton High School and 
Rothesay College track teams in the' iti
ter scholastic sports at Rothesay on Sat
urday. The score stood St. John 51 1-2, 
Rothesay 32 and Moncton 6 1-2. Sinclair 
made the best showing for the winners, 
securing no less than sixteen points for 
his team. Several inter-scholastic records 
were, broken.

The following is the list of events, the 
winners and points made by each; firsts 
counting five, seconds three and thirds one, 
in case of a tie the count being split:

100 yards—1st Bridges (time, 10 2-5 sec.); 
2nd, Hibbard; 3rd, Foley.

High jump—1st, Bridges (5 ft. 3 1-2 in.) ; 
2nd, Sinclair; 3rd, McLean and Coster tied.

440 dash—1st, Foley (54 sec.); 2nd, 
Townsend; 3rd, Coster.

Hammer throw—1st Lockhart (108 ft. 9

Got A Pain 
In Your Back?as

IF YOU HAVE 
TTF.y.n THE WARNING.

You get a pain in your back, and you 
wonder what is the matter. When the 
back aches or becomes weak it is a 
warning that the kidneys are affected in
some way.

Heed the warning; cure the weak, 
lame, aching back and dispose of any 
chances of further trouble.

— If you don’t do this, serious compli
cations are very apt to arise, and the first 
thing you know you will be troubled 
with Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s 
Disease; the three most deadly forms of 
kidney trouble.

On the first sign of a pain in the back, 
Doan's Kidney Pills should be taken

They go right to the seat of the trouble, 
cure the backache and prevent any fur
ther complications arising.

Mr. Stewart Johnston, Richardson 
Mines, N.S., writes.—“For years I was 
troubled with my back, and I had to give 
up work. I tried Dr. after Dr., and was 
getting no better. I had almost given 
up hope when I began to try Doan's 
Kidney Pills. I took three boxes of 
them, and found I was completely cured. 
I feel I owe my life to Doan’s Kidney

IffllH
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of the steadiest 

of the Indian’s
caveer.

The starters were Longboat, Alfred 
Shrubb, Ted Wood and Billy Queal. 
Shrubb led from the start to the five mil**s 
where he set 
Canadian mark of 25.19. then a weak 
liga nent in his ankle began to both
er him, and he stopped after going six 
and a half miles. The other three ran 
bunched in this order—Wood, Queal, 
Longboat—to eight and a half miles, where 
Wood and the Indian took a short lead on 
Queal. which they gradually increased 
until at ten miles they led Queal by Jialf 
a \r

Jîl

J3 the?
world andt newa

BICYCLES Pills.”
Price 60 cents per box. or 3 boxes for 

$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “ Doan's.’»

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
DISC S«e.rds BICYCLE MUNSON

413 Spadlsa Avenue,
TORONTO

•• Cot Prises «eedler Cut Price Catalase#. f
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ahead of the Chap, with the Jean third. 
The Croot' and Marian H. did not finish.

As some of the boats were not measured 
it was impossible to make up the time 
allowance, consequently the actual winner 
will not be known for a day or two. The 
following were the officials; Vice-Commo
dore A. P. Macintyre, starter; judges, F. 
M. Mooney, the donor of the cup, J. C.

Johh McGoldrick and A. J.

The 4 Cs
Dress - Making Dept.

Man - Tailored

68 Mecklenburg Street
St. John, N. B., June luth 1912

_ Chesley, 
Machum.DEAR MADAM—you are invited, one and all, 

to bring your material and have your costume 
made up at once. We do not keep you waiting. 
The hardest styles you select are easy for us to 
make. Our fit is perfect. The work is excellent, 
and the prices are reasonable.

THE MODEL LADIES* TAILORS
36 Dock Street.

tOrer the National Clothing Mfg. Co.)
8. 6. Rubin, Manager.

MORNING LOCALS
* The. wedding of Miss Lena Purdy, daugh- 

’Phone Main 2040 ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Purdy, of Up
per Jemseg, and William L. Hurder, of 
this city, took place at the home of the 

i bride’s parents on June 8. The ceremony
dent’s trophy for the best of the opposite performed by Rev. C. G. Pincombe. 
sex to the Winner of the grand prize when Th ^ reside in St. John.
Mrs Tyler Morse s old English sheep dog, ^ord hga been reCeived that in the 
eh Slumber, was put over all the bitches. g Court of Canada at Ottawa the

An Irish setter, Muskerry Fen, won the £ in the caee o£ the City of St. John 
famous Ballyhoo Bey Challenge Cup for v^Gordon ud ala0 o£ that o£ the City of 
the best American bred dog or bitch, while John m Quinlan, have been allowed
a Zu 1 dachBh™d’J"eldl with costs. Both cases are practically the
South Shore, which was considered the w
best puppy of any breed, bred and owned same.
by a member. To add to the variety a f ’*C* for the
Pomeranian, Endcliffe Ruffle, was adjudg- aPPella°t »nd M‘ G’ Teed’ K f° the
ed the best novice. "wm *J. Ferris of 16 Autumn street,

Several sales were reported at the close , ' - a ^withof the show. The most important was [°™erly of Scotland, ^“J/umted wth 
the purchase of several of J. B. Thorn- sister, now - . 8 ,. ’udike’s Irish terriers, including Thomcroft Fitchburg, Mass on Saturday after ttuy
Marksman, by George Quintard, of White llad been Pfrtad £o,r Ct track
Plains, N. Y. Mr. Quintard also commis- ter coming to Canada Mr. Ferrw lost tra
sioned G. S. Thomas to buy four of the of *‘la ,^e at!Xe9 m t!e ,■ , , Æ br0.
best wire-haired fox terriers he could find cently Mrs. Murray advertised for her bro 
in England. ther and the paragraph was copied in the

A wtfe puppy, Endbliffe Comedian, was Telegraph where Mr. Ferris saw^1. . ^r 
sold by Thomas to George Perrin, of Chi- respondence followed and as a "suit Mrs. 
cagti, for a price said to be $500. Murray arrived in the city on Saturday^

Piemen Sparold, aged seventeen years, 
The Rifle ■ I, o£ Digby, was killed Saturday by being

caught between the wharf and the guard 
of the steamer Prince Rupert a few min
utes before the steamer sailed for St. 

second C. R. L. match Saturday in con- jobn \s the steamer swung out again his 
junction with theig j|snal spoon match. body dropped into the w'ater and

>. Vidr 200 500 600 covered an hour later by . the use of grap- 
Yd,. Yd«. Yds. T’l. pling irons.

Sergt. S. L. Day V.K....32 31 30 93 John Campbell, aged fifteen years, of
Corp. Chas. Fish ’3T 34 . 27 92 Brin street, fell and broke his arm yes-
Major J. S. Frost 30 33 28 91 terday. He was taken to the hospital.
Corp. J. O’Donnell 29 33 29 91 G. D. Titus clerk in the Victoria Hotel,
Corp. E. F. Gladwin .L'...30 30 30 90 o£ this city, for some time, left this morn-
Pte. F. C. Jones ...............29 31 28 88 i„g for Centreville to take up a similar
Pte. P. W. Ashton -....... 28 30 29 87 work in a hotel there.
Sergt. J. Downey .31 29 26 86 l>. J. M. Magee president of the Dom-
Sergt. W. Welsford ...........27 31 27 85 inion Dental Council and Dr. F. C.’Bonnell
Capt. C. I. Dunfield .....24 30 25 79 president of the N. B. Dental Society,

-----  yesterday returned from Hamilton where
882 they attended the convention of the dom

inion council. Some 400 delegates were 
present and the convention was very süc-

Saturday's Contest.
The 62nd Regiment Rifle Club shot the

was re-

V*

The winners of thd spoons were:
200 500 600 

Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l. eessful.
Sergt^'sk*L. Day ..32 31 93 MOW DID6HE KNOW?

B Class— She was a modest and sedate school mis-
Corp. Chas. Fish .........31 34 92 tress; no male lips had ever pressed hers.

C Class— But when one of her favorite scholars came
Pte. O. Duncan  ......... 27 25 76 slyly behind her and tickled her cheek with

D Class— a dusting brush, she turned suddenly, and
Pte. B. Duncan ..............23 22 70 blushingly said: ,

The first C. R. L. match, postponed “Well, I declare, it felt just like a mans 
from June 1, will be shot Saturday, June mustache.
15. “Did the minister speak feelingly of 

the man whose death was hastened by 
the lack of coal?” “Yes, he spoke feeling
ly, but not thoughtfully. He said the 

didn't feel the need of coal now. ’

The second league match of the St. Jonn 
Rifle Club was held cn Saturday afternoon 
on the rifle range under favorable weather 
conditions. The following includes the ten 
highest scorers: man

2Ô0 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l. 

33 32 29 94
32 30 92

30 33 28 91
29 30 30 89

29 30 89
27 30 88
29 29 88

31 27 29 87
31 26 87
27 25 79-

L. O. Bentley 
Herman Sullivan ... 30 
A. G. Staples .
R. A. C. Brown 
G. S. R. Murray .. 30 
G. F. Flatcher .... 31
Jas. Donnelly ........  30
G. 1Ÿ. Hazen 
N. J. Morrison .... 30 
Alfred Bentley .... 27

.301 297 286 884Totals STORE OPEN EVENINGS
The prize winners were : A. G. Staples, 

handicap; L. O. Bentley, cashspoon on 
prize; H. Sullivan, cash prize. MEN’S

NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS

AS SOFT AS A 
GOVERNMENT 
JOB NOT SO 

HARD TO

The Turf
Rank Outsider Won the Oaks.

Epsom Downs, Eng.^ June 8—The Oaks 
Stakes of 5,000 sovereigns for three-year- 
old fillies was won here yesterday by 
Mirska. Equitable, ridden by the Ameri
can jockey, Frank O’Neill, was second, 
and Bill and Coo finished third. Fourteen 
horses started. The distance was about 
one mile and a half.

Tagalie, the Derby winner, was the fa
vorite, but after flattering her backers 
most of the way was beaten when close 
home, Mirska winning by three lengths. 
Equitable finished three-quarters of a 
length ahead of Bill. and Coo.

Mirska was a rank outsider at 33 to 1 
in the betting at the start. The same 
odds were offered on Equitable, while Bill 
and Coo was quoted at 10 to 1.

Aquatic

GET
This is a special line of good 

quality soft material 69c. each.
Interesting Contests.

Men’s All Silk Ties regular 25c. 
quality bought at a bargain. Sold 
at a bagain 19c. each.

The St. John Power Boat Club race for 
the Mooney Shield was held Saturday af
ternoon and, though the-weather was un
favorable, with a rough sea, the contest 
proved most interesting. The Skidoo. 
owned by H. Breeenan, finished first after 
a close race with the Chap. The start 

made at 3.15, the course being from a 
buoy off the Public wharf at Indiantown 
to a buoy off Brandy Point, and retuiy. 
The following boats started: Croote, own
ed by Herbert Roberts; Chap, owned by 
George E< Day; Yvonna, owned by M.

owned by H. Brosenan ;

Men’s Merino Summer Under
wear 50c. each.

Men’s Fine Quality Balbriggan 
Underwear 39c. each.

Jones; Skiddoc^
Marian H., owned by f Haslam, and 
Jean, owned by R. McAllister.
'The boats got away well together. At 

Boar's Head the Skiddo took the lead and 
headed. At Brandy Point thewas never

Chap was close up on the Skiddo, but the 
latter finished first, about three minutes ■anmraraw
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! FOOLS Indians”Four 44 
Year BillySTAR THEOld

Western Bto^rnph cf Gripping Interest
Lubin’s New Story I In The Deep Sea

“Hu Antique Ring” [Starfish, Scallops, efcThis to surely 
going some

fcÜîd “Buster’s Nightmare”
Haw-Haws A Gasp of Laughter ThroughoutTonight ! !

Are You All Through House-Cleaning Yet ?
If so you ought to be able to know what is missing to 

make your home cosy. Call and see our arrangement of
Furniture, Brass Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Portiers, Lace 
Curtains, also Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, etc., etc.

All of these useful articles are sold on time to suit your
self at

JACOBSON St CO., 675 MAIN ST.
’Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers.

AMUSEMENTS

tues. JUNE 10-11-12-13
THU R.TONIGHT Wednesday Matinee 2.30

NEW YORK COMIC OPERA PRODUCTION 4

THE .SO people .SO
GAY 
MUSICIAN

I

DAZZLING BEAUTY CHORUS

con PIECES OF SCENERY SflO
JW ENTIRE CARLOAD >4W

OF LIGHT. COLOR. TUNEFUL MUSIC AND 
GRACEFUL DANCINGA WEALTH :: ;: !

PRICES—$ 1.00, 75c, 50c and 35c. Matinee—50c and 25c.
SEAT SALE NOW ON *

HIGH WIRE tm^
ARTISTS ___

E TOGRAEUX A^W>E^LY 9 =
AND

GENEVIEVE

miWED.

“THE LURE OF
THE PICTURE” —

A Drama ol Heart Throbs

A Sensational Act of HIGH 
Order

“THE COWBOY’S RUSE” “
i Western Comedy

TUESDAY == MONDAY

BISON “101” WESTERN FEATURE

g | “THE POST TELEGRAPHER” | =
2 Reels of Western Sensation 2 > ‘—

_ Comedv— “THE SLEEPING DRAUGHT” — Comedy ™
nilMMMMIIIMIMMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIr.

Sprightly Opening of Another Midsummer Week

NKKEL-“THE NURSE 99

Charming Drama by the Notable Bannister Merwin
Alice Weeks | Mr. Hardy - - - Geo. Lessey

The Doctor ... Harold Shaw 
' Servants, Chauffeurs, Etc.

A Story of Sister Love, Accident, Delirium and Cnpid

The Nurse - 
Her Mother - 
Little Brother

- Mrs. Erskine
- Willie Porter

A Novelty Berio-ComieVit&graph’e Exquisite Story
“MR. E. Z. MARK”“THE UNKNOWN VIOLINIST”

- A Musical Reminiscence Or The Burglar's Paradise

MIS^>EARSONj|^RCHESTRA MR. COFFIN

P
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LOCAL NEWSDOWLING BROS. The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces. It Pays To 

“LooK Pleasant”
ïARE RELEASED TODAY :

i
AUTO REPORTED.

J. A. Marr has been reported by the 
police for driving his car through the 
city streets without having it properly 

I registered as required b^ law.

WORK STARTED, 
was begun today on the construc

tion of the new Keith’s Theatre, King 
Square. About twenty-five men were on 
the ground actively engaged today, and 
there were about six teams in use. Wm. 
J. Gibson, foreman of the work, arrived 
in the city today from Philadelphia. Mr, 
Wills, who has been here in connection 

! with the work, from ’ Philadelphia, will 
leave on his return there tonight.

i TEAMSTERS’ PARADE
I Tomorrow night there will be a meeting 
of all the city teamsters who intend tak
ing part in the monster horse parade that 
will be held here in Old Home week.

; The meeting will be in the Opera House 
building, and it is to be hoped that there 

! will be a large attendance. It is the in
tention of those in charge to make this 
parade one of the features of the celebra

tion, and this can be done with the hearty 
j co-operation of the horse

LEMONS tÔ~bÏ|

Local wholesale grocers have received 
word that the) prices on lemons this sum
mer will be slightly higher than is now 
the case, but probably not so dear as was

SILK POPLINETTE Necessary to Bring Salary List 
Down to the Limit — St. John 
Team Strike Their Stride

à
for Ladies’ Dust Coats 40 in. wide at 

75c. yard shades New Tan, Brown, and 
Navy Blue.
Priestley’s Coating Serges

Colors Grays, Tans, Browns, Navy and 
Black, 50 to 52 inches wide at 65c 75c 85c 
and $1.10 a yard.
Flouncing Embroidery

18 inches wide a large variety of pat
terns, special at 15c and 25c a yard.
Silk Lisle Hose

Tans and Black sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 
Special at 25c 39c and 50 pair.
Chiffon Roses

for Neckwear all colors special 19c each.

$12 or $1 5 invested in one of our busi
ness suits will add to your personal appear
ance and general comfort. The wearers, of 
our Real Good Clothes find the utmost sat
isfaction in their correct and distinctive 
character. There is tone about our gar
ments that bespeaks the man of judgment 
and taste.
This is the store where good clothes are priced to 

please you. Men's Business Suits $10 to $20.

*< Work ;

No less than five of the players whd 
have been drawing salaries from the 
Marathon Baseball Club for the last few 
weeks were handed their walking tickets 
today. The five are Cannon, Duffy, Bar
ry, Berran and Ramsey. Cannon was sign
ed as a catcher, Benton, Duffy and Barry 
as pitchers, and Ramsqy is a local man. 
All were given a try-out and 
without exception did pretty well. The 
only reason that* they are being allowed 
to go is because today is the last day 
that the management of the teams in the 
league have to come under the $1,200 sal
ary limit.

VN ith these five men the management 
of the Marathons had' seventeen 
their roster, so it was impossible to càrry 
all of them. It is altogether likely that 
one of the local men, at present playing 
with the team, will be released in a day 
or so. Some of those released have been 
signed to play in the Nova Scotia League, 
and will leave for there in a day or two.

It was announced in the Times on Fri-

men on z v 199 to 201 Union St. 
>> Opera House Block.H.N. DeMille & Coowners. /

HIGHER

v..c veac. uuv piwttuiy uuv no ueai ae wo» j day that the Woodstock team had secured 
, quoted last year, whén records prevailed, i the services of Frank Harrington, who 
| being practically twice as much as at I pitched for the St. Peters team here two 
present. New stocks are now en route here ; seasons ago, but now both the Frederic- 

;from the Mediterranean, and it is expected • ton and Woodstock managers say 
ithat they will command a higher figure. ; their property. Harrington, as 
The weather will have considerable effect ; fans know, j* a good pitcher and would 

jupon the price list, however, as. was | make a valuable addition to either of the 
j shown last year when, owing to the 
scorching heat, prices advanced until re
cords were established. *

IN ST. PETER’S.
The feast of Corpus Chrieti was observed 

yesterday in St. Peter’s church, North 
| End, with a solemn high mass at 10.30 in 
the morning, and solemn vespers and bene
diction in the evening, large congregay 

I tions attending. The services last even- 
I ipg were very impressive. After the re
citation of the rosary solemn vespers was 

I sung by Rev. M. Maloney, C.SS.R.. with 
Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C.SS.R., and Rev.
E. J. Holland, C.SS.R., assisting. At each 
of the three altars benediction was given.
There was also a lengthy procession, in 

i which littlé children of the Sunday
I school in large numbers participated, along 
j with the altar boys, and the priests, by 
I whom the Blessed Sacrament was carried 
j about the church beneath a silken canopy.
The married and single men’s branches of 
the Holy Family were also in the line.
The canopy was borne by R. J. Walsh,
Wm. Doherty, Wm. Kelly and Frank 
Howard. Rev. A. J. Duke, C.SS.R., mar
shalled the procession, which was one of 
the lengthiest ones seen 
some time.

\

LET THE SIGN OF THE SLATE BE YOUB GUIDEDOWLING BROS. he is
property. Harrington, as all the

i was ; make a valuable addition to 
the teams. The matter will be left to the 

executive of the leaguç to decide.
The Woodstock team is playing in Fred

ericton today. Seybold, the big league 
.scout, who umpired the game here on Sa
turday, left for Fredericton this morn
ing, and will umpire there today. This 
was found necessary as both Umpires 
Duffy and Murray are out of towrn. Duffy 
left on Friday for Boston and on Saturday 
afternoon umpired the championship game 
between Andover and Exeter. He is ex
pected to arrive here today. Umpire Mur
ray left this morning for Boston to take 
some civil service examinations there and 
he will probably not be seen here again 
this summer. The executive of the league 
have engaged Edward Doyle of Calais to 
act as umpire for the remainder of the 
season, and he and Duffy will look after 
all the games in the future.

Tomorrow afternoon the Fredericton 
team will be here to play the Marathons 
The same team that played against Wood 
stock on Saturday, with the exception of 
Pinkerton, will line-up against the capital 
team, and it ought to be a good game. 
Joe»' Tarbell will again do the twirling 
with^ McGovern at Ui.e receiving end. 
that the Marathons have struck 
stride, it is expected that they will go 
some, and get a few wins to their credit. 
The Fredericton team have already de
feated the locals four games but with the 
line-up that the Greeks had on Saturday, 
they will fittd it difficult to register an
other one.

On Thursday thZttarathons will go to 
Fredetictdn, to play a.«turn game, and on 
Friday and Saturday^ will be at home to 
the Houlton team, who now lead the 
league.

The game in the East End League to
night will be betweep the Glenwoods and 
Commercials. The ûledwoods administer
ed a crushing defeat to,,the Alerts on Sa
turday and are gpupg„m to win tonight 
again. The Commercials, however, have 
a good snappy, team and are capable of 
putting up a good gtppe,. The battery for 
the Glenwoods .will pé Jennings and Milan 
and for the Commercials Bovaird and 
Sproul. The Glenwoods are at present 
leading the league.

------- , —■ „ —

9£ and joi King Street. The Slater In shoes as well as in other things you want the best, provided the price is 
right The Slater Trade Mark on a pair of Shoes is a guarantee of quality 
and you can suit yourself in style.! '

POPULAR PRICESSTANDARD PATTERNS, always reliable.
m FOR MEN, 

$4.00 to $6.50
FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 to $5.00DYKEMAN’S

> ' Trade MarkLadies’ Colored Dresses The Slater shoe Shop 
81 King StreetE.G.McCOLOUGH.Ltd.

Made from fine Chambray and Ginghams, the most at
tractive styles at the most attractive prices, ranging from
$1.89 up tri $5.50.

ATTRACTIVE LINEN DRESSES, bought at a special 
price, regular $7.50 goods, on sale at $4.50.

BLACK LAWN DRESSES, profusely trimmed with 
heavy lace insertion, very fine quality. 24 of these to be sold 
at just half price. They were made to retail at $9.00, Sale
price $4.60.

HOLLY BATISTE DRESSES, trimmed with handsome 
tech lace insertion, very attractive, Sale price $3.95.

We have over 300 of these Dresses that were bought 
clearing line from a manufacturer.

in the church for

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court today the matter 

of the estate of George C. Wiggins, late 
i of New York, broker, came up. Ada B. 
Wiggins of Kentville, N. S., the widow 
and executrix, to whom ancillary probate 

; °f the will was issued from this court,
, filed her accounts and asked to have them 
j passed and allowed. A citation was issued 
i returnable on July next at eleven 
I S. ASM. Skinner is proctor, 
j In the matter of the estate of William 
McAvity there was return of citation to 
pass the accounts of Thomas McAvity, 
and Mrs. Anine Lueretia McAvity, widow, 
the executors. The accounts proving sat
isfactory they were passed apd' allowed 
and an order made for distribution of the 
balance of the estate to the widow, in 
accordance with the terms of the will, 
was made. F. J. G. Knowlton is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Winifred Flood, widow, there 
turn of citation to pass the accounts of 
the executor. The accounts were found 
correct, and all the légacies left by the 
will have been paid, the residue of the es- 

; tate was ordered to be paid to the daugh- 
j ter, Annie Ritchie, wife of Robert 
j Ritchie, grocer, in accordance with the 
terms of the will. John Willett, the exe
cutor, appears in person.

a. in.
as a|

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. iK

r.
59 Charlotte Street was a re-

SATURDAY’S SCORESI

IN GUN CLUB SHOOT
E. Thompson and W. W. Gerow 

Tie in Cempelition for FishingSERIOUS CASES IN Rod

THE POUCE COURT Saturday’s scores in the St. John Gun 
Club shoot were good, as the following 
will show: —!

Shot at BrokeMan ef Sixty Peféndant With 
Witness a Young Gid — Boy 
Pleads Guilty to Robbery

W. Hare .. ..
F. J. Shreve ..
W. Gerow.. ..
E. A. Dickie..
W. Baxter .. ..
T. P. Dowling 
Wm. Chipman .
W. G. McIntyre 
A. Dins'more ..
W. E. McIntyre

Shooting for the gun case will com
mence very soon. Dates will be announced 
later.

The scores of those who qualified in the 
handicap shoot for a fishing rod donated 
by J. Ogden Smith were :—
E. Thompson 
W.. W. Gerow 
W. Baxter ..
J. Gillis .. .,

69
67
45
9

Free, Boys, Free.
A Ball. A Bat. A Catching 

Glove, with every boy's

»33
9

No less than nine prisoners were arraign
ed before Magistrate Ritchie in the police 
court this morning. Six of the nine 
charged with drunkennes, while the re
maining three had more serious charges to

13
60
12were 15

MOAanswer.
Three of the six charged with drunken- 

. ness were fined $8 or two months jail, two 
were remanded and one was fined $8 or 
thirty days in jail.

Frank Harris, aged nineteen was charg
ed with begging in Germain street on Sun
day night and also lying and lurking in 
an alley off Church street. He pleaded j W. E. McIntyre 
guilty. He told the court that lie had W- G. McIntyre 
arrived in the city from Halifax on Satur- F. J. Shreve 
day afternoon with but fifty cents in his Dr. Langetroth . 
pocket. He intended to go to Courtenay 
Bay to get employment. Not having any 
money in his pocket he started to beg.

* lie asked the court for a chance to get 
out of town. He was remanded.
• George E. Wadman, aged sixtjj years, 
charged with indecent conduct, 
manded to jail. The case will come up 
for hearing this afternoon at two o’clock.
The witness in the case is Grace Robb, 
aged fourteen years.

j Frederick Percy Wright, aged fifteen 
' years, was charged with breaking and en
tering the store of Alexander Demarsen 
in Union street, and stealing $51. He 
pleaded guilty, and was remanded. De
tective Killen told the court that $42.80 
of the money had been recovered from 
the boy, the rest of it he had spent in ice 
cream, cigars, soda water, horse hire and 
other things yesterday.

Wright was employed as a clerk in the 
Yesterday morning at eleven 

o’clock the proprietor went to the store 
and left

kV
*• <r

\
80 ' r80 suit79
79
78
76

The supply is limited. Come at once."75
75
73P. B. Holman .

.1, W, Andrews 
T. Q. Dowling 

Messrs. Gerow and Thompson will shoot 
off later.

e70 Boys’ Suits That Wear
2.48, 2.98, 3.48, 3.88, 4.38, 4.88

70

M

SICKNESS ON ERETRIAwas re-

Battle Liner Puts Into Pernambuco 
and Proceeds

n e. B. PIDGEON
S. S. Eretria, Captain Purdy, bound from 

Rosario for Hull, put into Pernambuco on 
Saturday with crew sick and proceeded.

S. S. Pandosia, Captain Wright, from 
Para for North of Hatteras ,via ports, ar
rived at Pernambuco on Saturday. S. 8. 

i Sellasia, Captain Chandler, from Bahia 
Blanca, arrived at Hull on Saturday.

Comer Main and Bridge Streets

The Best Straw Hatsstore.
!$51 in the cash box. 

he went back at seven FOR ORGANIZATIONWhen
o’clock the money was gone. Wright, it 
appears, had gained an entrance to the 
store by going through Stackhouse’s stable 
in Coburg street and crawling over a cou
ple of roofs. This was between two and 
three o’clock in the afternoon. After tak
ing the money, he hired a horse and team, 
and with several companions started in to 
celebrate. Demarsen told the police that 
only last week Wright had stolen more 
than $4 from him.

According to the police Wright has quite 
a record, for while employed in a local 
hotel a few weeks ago he stole a watch, 
camera, stickpins and other articles from 
the boarders. The goods were found on 
him and he was discharged. He at that 
time promised to leave town, 
likely be brought into court this after-

Organization meetings have been called 
for the Liberals of Eairville, in Temper
ance Hall tonight, and for the workers 
of Milford and Randolph in Marshall's 
Hall, Milford.

A meeting of the Liberal committee for 
I-Aicaster Heights, district No. 1, will be 
held tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock at 
the residence of George Maxwell, Lancas
ter Heights.

are here, and a splendid stock there is to select from. We’ve hats 
to suit men of all ages. For the young man who wishes something 
particularly snappy we have a splendid line of Sailor Shape Hats in 
both fine and rough straw, low crowns and wide brims, and Panamas in 
extra good styles, while for older men we show both Sailor Shapes and 
Soft Straws in a good variety. Select your’s while the stock is full.

Panamas 
Sailor Straws - 
Soft Straws -

àl

$4.50 to $15.00 
1.00 to 3.50 
1.00 to 3.00

AWAITING HIS RECOVERY.
James Marsh, the negro, who accidental» 

ly shot his companion, James Burns, in 
the stomach, on May 24, is still being 
held in custody by the police. Burns is 
still in the hospital, but is getting along 
nicely.

He will

D. MAGEE’S SONS; LTD. 63 KING STREETnova.
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YOU CAN DISTINGUISH A PIANO MADE BY

June 10, *12

Men's Norfolk Suits
' Cool, Gentlemanly

The only unimpressive thing about them this year is the 
price—$12, $15.

Norfolk Suits are more popular this year than they 
have ever been, probably because the Englishman’s idea of 
dress has begun to be appreciated, and also because of the busy 
man’s increasing devotion to sport and outdoors.

We have never had so fine a selection of cool, jaunty, 
rational two-piece Norfolk Suits in homespun effects and fancy 
tweeds, suitable alike for business or vacation wear.

Equally cool, but a trifle more conservative, are the regular 
two-piece suits in fancy cheviots and worsted*, faultlessly made 
and not equalled for the same prices in any other retail store 
that holds to the same standard and offers the same guarantee.

$10 to $20

Ye Old Firme of Heintzman & Co.
BY ITS OWN VIBRANT SINGING TONE

The reasons for this are well known to those who. are 
famiiar with the structure of the instrument and with the 
strict methods of the Heintzman & Co. factory.

We have a nice assortment of the above Pianos to choose 
from, also Worm with & Co. Pianos.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO GO.
63 GERMAIN STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

king street
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. jota.N. b.

Window Shades 35c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c.

> r

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

j

Carpet SquaresCarpets
Tapestry 48c to $1.10 yd. 
Brussels $145 à L2S »

$10.50 to $22.00

LinoleOilcloth
43c, 50c, 7$c yd.30c yd.

For Outing Time
You will be the better of a soft, easy fitting hat—some 

thing to protect your eyes from the sun and give you real, 
solid comfort—a hat that looks well and costs but a moderate 

You will be delighted with the Holiday Headwear weprice.
are offering at 75c; $1.00; $1.25; $2.00 and $2.50.

In Children’s Hats we are showing some very pretty 
effects in fancy straws at attractive prees.

J. L. Thorne fit Co.
THE CENTRE FOR SEASONABLE ^EADWEAR

55 Charlotte Street.
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